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LEGISLATIVE NOTICES. 
A Public lieuring 
will be given by the Sub-committee of the Ju- 
diciary and Legal Affairs committee, at the 
Judiciary committee room at the state House, 
Augusta, Monday, Feb. 8,1897, at 2 o ch.ck p. 
mbn the amending or repealing of the Insol- 
vency laws of the State. 
Per order of the committee, 
L. L. WALTON. 
E. C. REYNOLDS. 
FRANK L. NOBLE. 
1an25dtd_W. H. FOOLER, 
The Committee on I'iiiuuciul 
Affairs, 
will give a public lieariug in its room at the 
State House in Augusta. Tuesday. Jan. 28, 
1897, at 2 o’clock P. M.. 
On a resolve In favor of the Maine General 
Hospital. 
On a resolve In favor of the Maine Eye and 
Ear Infirmary. 
Thursday, Jan. 28, 1897, at 2 o’clock P. M„ 
On petition of the Maine Woman’s Christain 
Temperance Union for appropriation. 
Oil a resolve in aid of the Temporary Home 
for Women and Children at Hearing. 
Tuesday Eeb. 2,1897, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
on a petition of Jame3 Aug. Healeyjfor aid for St. 
Elizabeth’s Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum of 
Portland. 
Thursday, Feb. 18,1897, at 2 o’clock F. M. 
on a resolve, aid of Little Samaritan Aid Socie- 
ty of Portland. 
C. E. McINTIRE, Secretary. 
jau2ldtd 
The Committee on Judiciary 
will give a public hearing in its room at the 
State House In Augusta, as follows: 
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M. 
An Act to abolish days of grace and fix the 
date of maturity on notes, drafts and other evi- 
dences of indebtuess. 
Tuesday. Feb. 2, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M. 
An Act for the promotion of medical educa- 
tion aud the prevention of unautiiorized uses of 
and traffio in dead human bodies. 
W. J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y. 
jnn21dtd 
The Committee on Judiciary 
will give a public hearing In Its room at the 
State house In Augusta, as follows: 
Wednesday, January 27, 1897, at 2 o’clock 
p. in. Petition of Maria L. Smith and others 
for municipal suffrage for women. 
Wednesday, February 10, 1897, at 2 o’clock 
p. m. An act to establish a law uniform 
n.Ul, five o xi-o nf nthoru uthtoa -fnT t.hft SIP- 
kuowiedgement and execution of written 
instruments, commercial law, weights and 
measures and other purposes. jan 23dld 
The Committee on Judiciary 
Will give a public hearlug iu its room at the 
State House In Augusta, as follows: 
Tuesday, February 9, 1897, at 2 p. m., an act 
to provide for the appointment of a commis- 
sioner of highways. 
Au order directing the committee to inquire 
Into the necessity of amending the provisions of 
Chap. 379 of the Public Laws relatiug to pre- 
venting incompetent persons from conducting 
the business of apothecaries. 
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec. 
jan29dtd 
Tlie Committee on Legal Affairs 
will give a public bearing in its loom at the 
State House in Augusta, as follows: 
On an act to amend Chap. 180 of Private 
and Special Laws of 1809, relating to oigan- 
izatiou of Parishes of Protestant Episcopal 
church on Thursday, February _4, 1807, at 2 
o’clock p. m. jan 23 dtd 
Tlie Committee on Legal Af- 
fairs 
will give a public hearing in its room in the 
State House in Augusta as follows: 
On Tuesday, February 9, 1897, at 2 o’clock 
p. in., on an act to amend See. 73, of Chap. 82 
of Kevised Statutes, relating to fees of raierees. 
On Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m„ 
on an act to authorize the construction of a 
wharf iu tide waters of t-asco Bay and bridges 
over tidewaters in the town of Harpswell. 
On Tuesdav, Feb. 2, 1897, on an act to 
change the name of tlie St. Lawrence Street 
Congregational Parish of Portland, Me. 
jan28dtd 
Tlie Committee on Legal Af- 
fairs 
Will rive a public hearing in its rooms at 
Stats House at Augusta as follows: 
Thursday, Feb. 11,1897. at 2 o’clock p. m.. 
ou au act to amend Secs. 3 and 8 of Chap. 8d 
and Sec. 17 of Chap. 81, Revised Statutes, re- 
lating to service oi trustee writs. 
H. BOYNTON. Sec. 
jan29Utd 
Tlie Committee oa Railroads, 
Telegraphs and Expresses 
will give a public hearing in Railroad Commis- 
sioner’s office at Augusta. 
Wednesday, February 10, 1897 at 2 o clock 
p. m on the bill au act to incorporate the 
Windham and Harrison Railway Company. 
Wednesday. February 10, 1897. at 2 o’clock 
p. ni.. on the Dill an act to incorporate the Kit- 
lery and hliot Street Railway Company. 
Tlie Committee on Judiciary 
will give a public bearing in its room at tlie 
state House in Augusta, Tuesday, February 
16, 1897, at 2 o'clock p. m. An Act to author- 
ize tlie Rumtord Falls Lumber company to 
bold stock and bonds of other corporations. 
jan3utd W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec y. 
The Eibrary Committee 
\\ in give a public hearing in the State Library 
Ro uns. at Augusta, February 10, 1897, at 7.3u 
p. m., o 'he e'xpe iiency of establishing a sys- 
t-ni of traveling libraries. 
By order of Committee. 
FRANK K. GUERNSEY, 
febldtd Secretary. 
The Committee on Railroads, 
Telegraphs and Expresses 
Will give a public hearing in Railroad Com- 
missioners' office at Augusta, Wednesday, Feb- 
ruary 10. 1897, at 2 o’cloclc p. m.. on an act to 
extend the charter of the Waterville and Wls- 
casset Railroad Company. 
Wednesday. February 10, at 2 o’clock p. m., 
on an act to extend the charter of the Faimiug- 
ton. Waterville aud Wiscasset Raiiroad Com- 
pany. 
Wednesday, February 10, 1897, at 2 o’clock 
p. ui.. on an act to amend Chap. 650 ot the Pri- 
vate Laws of 1889. entitled an act to incorpor- 
ate the alousam River Railroad Company. 
JOHN M. KALER. Sec. 
jan29dtd 
The Comniitiee on Banks and 
Banking 
will give a public heaving m its room at the 
State House in Augusta on Wednesday Feb- 
ruary 10, 1897, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
upon petition asking for a reduction of tax 
on Savings Banks. 
jan30td GEO. M. CURRIER. See’y. 
The Committee oil Judiciary 
will give a public hearing in its room at the 
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, February 
16 1897 at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act to amend 
section nine of chapter 142 of tlie Revised 
Statutes in relation to the Reforni School. 
jau30td W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec j. 
The Committee on Judiciary 
Will give a public hearing in its room at the 
State House in Augusta, as follows:: 
Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1897, at 2 o clock,p.m.. 
An Act for the use of compressed air for 
power. 
J 
...... 
An Order that the Committee inquire into the 
expediency of legislation to provide State sup- 
port of all p&uptrs. 
Tuesday. Feb. 9, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m.. 
An Act to amend Section one, Chapter 91, ot 
the R. £., relating to mortgages of personal 
property. 
febldtd W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y. 
The Committee on Railroads, 
Telegraphs and Expresses 
W'iil give a public hearing in Railroad Com- 
missioners* office at Augusta. Wednesday, Feb- 
ruary 3, 1897, at 2.30 o’clock p. m., on an act 
re nting to tlie|Rumford Falls and Buckfieid 
Railroad Company. 
JOHN M. KALER, Sec. 
jau29dtd 
Australian Multi-Murderer Captured 
iu San Francisco. 
NUMBER OF VICTIMS MAY BE AS 
HIGH AS FORTY. 
Took Name of the Latent and Shipped for 
California on Shi p Swanbilda—Arrest- 
ed as Soon as He Landed—Plenty of 
Proof of Guilt Found on Him, 
I San Francisco, February 2.—Frank 
Butlor, the Australian murderer, was 
arrested on the ship Swanbilda, which 
arrived this afternoon. 
Butler’s scheme of crime was unique. 
He selected for his victims men who 
had come among the Australian colon- 
ists in search of gold. They were most- 
ly unknown men, concerning whose dis- 
appearance id was extremely unlikely 
that inquiry would be made. 
These men he would lure into the 
mountains upon the pretence of showing 
them a valuable mineral vein- When 
he had led them bejond the limits of hu- 
man habitation he would kill them. 
Hu Chon Ftiirioil f.hft hodv IU tilO holfl 
which the victim had dug for himself, 
destroying, as well as he could, all traces 
of the crime, and returned to civiliza- 
tion for a fresh victim. 
This he repeated again and again, and, 
unless he confesses, the world will never 
know the true nummr of his victims. 
The authorities say he has killed over 12 
men in this fashion. He may have done 
awHy with 40. 
Like most great criminals, he finally 
grew oareless and his oarelessness will 
probably be' his undoiug.JHe seleoted for 
his last victim a man who had many 
frleuds. 
Lee Weller was a retired sea oaptain, 
who had saved a little money, and, af- 
ter his wife’s death, had settled down to 
a quiet life in Sydney. He answered an 
advertisement of Hutler for a prospect- 
ing partner and was lured into the 
mountains hy him,murdered and burled. 
Butler returned to Sydney, and then, 
prompted by reasons which are not clear- 
ly understood, he deoided to go to New- 
castle anti ship as a sailor. He went to 
Newcastle, remained there more than a 
week, aud secured a berth on the 
Swanhilda, Copt. Fraser, bound for San 
Francisco with a oargo of ooal. 
Capt. Lee Weller was well known in 
Perspiring Feet 
is actually a disease that even 
constant bathing fails to cure. To 
obviate this distressing trouble, put 
each morning in your stockings a 
, teaspoonfull of 
It is an antiseptic, medicated prepa- 
ration, that not only stops excessive 
perspiration, but repairs the damage 
i it causes, such as tender, sore, irri- 
tated, and inflamed surfaces, and 
insures a sweet, healthful skin. 
The Comfort Powder Co. 25c. and 50c. 
Hartford, Ct. a box. 
All Druggists sell it. 
BFKOIAL KOTICB3. 
If I GLOVES, MU SLIPPERS, 
BOOTS, LACE CURTAINS, 
PIANO COVERS, Draperies 
Furniture COVERINGS,&c 
Cleansed at Short Notice, at 
FOSTER’S 
Forest City DYE HOUSE, 
16 Treble fet. opp. Treble House. 
Telephone Connection. 
The Committee on EuiEr«t»d§, 
Telegraphs and Expresses 
Will give a public hearing in Railroad Com- 
missioner’s office at Augusta. Wednesday, 
February 17. 1897. at 2 o’clock p. m., 
On an act in addition to and to amend Chap. 
634 Private and Special of 1898, as amended 
by chap. 50, Private and Special Laws of 1895. 
relating to the Hampden and Winter port Elec- 
tric Railway and Light Co. 
JOHN M. KALER, Sec. 
febSUl 
The Committee on Education 
will give a public hearing in its rooms at 
the State House in Augusta, Wednesday, 
February 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on the 
resolve for a special appropriation in favor 
of the Gorham State Normal School. 
F, S. WALLS, Chairman. 
C. N. BLANCHARD, Secretary. jan30td 
The Wise Consumer 
buys what his experience proves to he the 
be6t Hour. 
And the experience of the great majority 
has proven such to be Plllsbury’s Best 
always maintained its HIGHEST STAND- 
ARD. For sale by all Strictly First-Class 
Grocers. 
Sydney, and his disappearance was 
quickly noticed, and Butler’s possible 
connection with it suspected. A search 
in the mountains disclosed the body of 
Weller and another of his victims. 
'i'ho detectives began at once to search 
for Butler, who had disappeared from 
Si dney at the same time as Captain 
Weller. The latest murder had been com- 
mitted in October. Fortune favored the 
detectives. They discovered after losing 
very little time that Butler bad gone to 
Newcastle, which is about one hundred 
miles away on the sea ooast. The very 
day that discovery was made, Novembor 
28, the Swanhilda sailed from Newcastle 
with Frank Butler as one of the cew. 
All haste was made by the deteotives to 
reach Newcastle and take up the trail 
there. The first inquiry was made, there- 
fore, at the Sailors’ Home. No such per- 
son as Frank Butler had stayed at the 
home. But Captain Lea Weller had been 
a guest there for nine days and on No- 
vember 27 had shipped as an able seaman 
on the Swanhilda, bound for San Fran- 
cisco. 
The superintendent of the Snilors’ 
Home was shown a photograph of Frank 
Butler. “That is Captain Weller,” he 
said. The murderer had robbed his vic- 
tim of his life, his money and his name. 
The detectives went post haste back to 
Sydney. The next stenmer for London 
left on December 7, and Jobn Roche, one 
of the shrewdest detectives in Australia, 
was a passenger. He was chosen to 
hasten to Scotland Yard to explain the 
horror of the crimes and to secure from 
the foreign office a demand upon the 
United States for papers of extradition.^ 
At the same time that Roche sailed for 
London two other deteotives, John Me- 
Uattie and M. A. Conroy, enugbt a 
steamship boud for Victoria, B. C. 
These men arrived in San Francisco ten 
days ago and have been waiting for the 
Swanhilda to arrive. 
Butler was taken to the oentral police 
station with a varied assortment of bag- 
gage. This was examined hv the Aus- 
tralian detectives and local officers and 
any amount of evidence found to convict 
him. A photograph, gold breedet, 
broocb aud ring, all belonging to Mrs. 
Weller, a certificate of examination in 
chemistry, belonging to Harwood, an- 
other of butler’s victims, a coat anil vest 
belonging to Breston. also murdered by 
the prisoner and the shipping discharges 
^tnuvnu noiipi) » viv -— --o 
— ■ 
A pocketbook bearing the initials ,T. 
B.A., was found, which the detectives 
believa belongs to one of the murderer’s 
victims. He refused to make any state- 
ment other than that be was Capt. Lee 
Weller. When the detectives finished 
making an inventory of his effects, he 
signed it roedily and in a hold hand 
“Lee Weller, 2-2-97” 
After this he was taken into the pri- 
vate (ffice of Capt. Lee, chief of the local 
detective force and submitted to a search- 
ing txamination, the result of which is 
not yet known. it has been found 
that Butler left here four years ago, be- 
fore the mast on the ship Star of Kassia, 
for Australia. 
Capt. Frazer of the Swanhildn said 
that soon after the voyage began, the 
Australian steamer Talcot was sighted 
and the second officer came aboard and 
informed him that Murderer Butler was 
a member of his crew. Frazer knew 
nothing about Butler. The murderer 
having shipped as Lee Weller, he paid 
little attention to the visitors’ story. 
A day or two later Frazer, in looking 
over the newspapers the Taloott’s mate 
left, read about Butler’s crimes and that 
bee Weller was one of his victims. He 
thought at first he would put the mur- 
derer in irons and then it ocourred to 
him that, he had a long voyage before 
him with a hard crew to handle, and 
if one of their members was in irons the 
captain would have constant trouble. 
Ha and the first mate decided that 
the beat plan would be to let Butler con- 
tinue to perform his duties and keep a 
dose watch on him. Ho never mistrust- 
ed anything and Capt. Frazer savs he 
was the beat sailor on the ship. 
P1NGREE REMAINS A POO BAH. 
Court Says He CanBe Governor of Michigan 
and Mayor of Detroit. 
Lansing, Mich., February 2.— '1 he Su- 
preme Court today refused to issue a 
mandamus applied fer by Attorney 
Baker, last night, directing the common 
council of Detroit to daclare the office of 
mayor vacant and order a special elec- 
tion to fill the vacancy. The court held 
that there is plenty of time before the 
next eleotion to let the oase go through 
the proper channel, the Wayne oirouit 
court. The contention was that Mayor 
hw hi a ace rim rrfvinn nf nftinn 
*• *-e- *’ * 
of governor of Michigan vacated the 
office of mayor of Detroit. 
I'HE WEATHER. 
Boston, Feb. 2.— 
Forecast for Wed- 
nesday : Threaten" 
ing snow or rain, 
h i g h northeast 
winds. 
Washington, Feb. 
2.—Forecast for 
Wednesday for New 
England: Increasing 
cloudiness, with snow or rain in south- 
ern portion and on east coast, severe 
northeast gales on southern and south- 
east coast. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Feb. 2.—The local weather 
bureau office records as to the weather 
are the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 80.064; thermom- 
eter, 14; dew point, 10; humidity, 81; 
wind, MW; velocity, 0; weather oloudy. 
8 p. in.—Barometer. 29.938, thermom- 
eter, 26.0; dew point, 26: humidity, 
84; wind.N; velocity, 10; weather,oloudy. 
Mean daily thermometer, 22; maxi- 
mum thermometer. 83: minimum ther- 
mometer, 12; maximum volocity of 
wind, 10 NW; total precipitation, 0. 
Weather Observation. 
The agricultural depaitraent weather 
bureau foi yesterday, February 2. takeu 
at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation 
for each station being given in this order: 
Temperature, directiou of wind, state ot 
weather: 
Boston, 34 degrees, N, cloudy; New 
York. 80 degrees. NE. snow; Fhlladei 
phia, 84 degrees. NE. rain; Washington 
34 degrees, N. rain; Alb»“-V> 2b 
Ue 
prees. N. clear; Buffalo. -3 
NE, cloudv; Detroit, 80. ME, cloudy 
Chicago. 34 degrees. Nik cloudy: St 
Paul 30 SE. clear; Huron. Dak. 
14, degrees, NK, cloudy ;Bi«niarok, 8 dogrees 
NE, oloudy; Jacksonville, 48 degrees, W 
dear- 
COUNTRY DEMOS IT. 
Senator Lodge ion the Immigration 
1^: | 
“PASSAGE BIRDS” NOT CONFINED 
TO CANADIAN BORDER. 
Tlie Nicaraguan Canal Continues to Have 
Its Troubles—Proposition For a Com- 
mission—House and Senate Will Meet 
February 10 to Count Electoral Votes. 
Washington, Felftiiary 2—In the Senate 
today Mr. Chandler offered a resolution 
declaring that “it is the sense of the 
Seuate that the United States should not 
permanently acquiesce In the single gold 
standard; that the offorts of the govern- 
ment in all its branches should be steadi- 
ly diraoted to secure and maintain the 
use of silver as well as gold as standard 
money, with the free ooinage of both, 
under a system of bi-motnllism to bp 
established through international agree- 
ment or with suoh safe-guards of legisla- 
tion as will ensure the pnrity in value of 
tbo two metals as a fixed ratio: furnish 
a sufficient volume'iof metallic money 
and give an immunity to the world of 
trade from violent influotnations In ex- 
change. 
He asked that the resolution go over 
and said that he would call It at an early 
day. A resolution calling on the secre- 
tary of state for information as to the al- 
leged killiug at Sagan La Grande, Cuba, 
of the son of M. F. Lope, an American 
citizen, was offered by Mr. Lodge and 
agreed to. 
Mr. Morrill, nepuuuunu v criuuut, 
asked ununluious consent to have taken 
from the calendar aui passed, tbe House 
bill to prohibit the sale of Intoxicating 
liquors in the Capitol building. Objec- 
tion was made by Mr. Hill, who said 
that he desired to examine the provisions 
of the bill. 
A conference report on the immigra- 
tion bill was laid before the Senate. Mr. 
Gibson, Democrat of Maryland, made a 
point of order against it, that the con- 
ference committee bad exceeded is powers 
by the injection of new matter. 
Mr. Looge in charge of the conference 
report, asserted that there was nothing 
in the conference repbrt in the way cf 
subject matter, which had not been abso- 
lutely before tbe two houses 
At 2 p. m. the discussion was inter- 
rupted through tbe presentation of the 
Nicaraguan Canal bill, as unfinished 
business. 
Mr. Nelson, Republican of Minnesota, 
insisted that what people most wanted 
now was not legislation about Cuba or 
Nicaragua Canal or the petty matter 
of immigration, but the passage of a 
voluntary bankruptcy bill. He trusted 
the bankruptcy law would not te allowed 
to be side-tracked, i.'.at was his point of 
order. 
“The Chair sustains the point of or- 
der,” said the Vice President. Mr. Nel- 
son sat down relieved. 
Mr. Lodge went on with bis argument 
in support of th6 conference bill. Referr- 
ing to the Corliss amendment, which ap- 
plies to tbe general employment of aliens 
in the United States, he said that 
the people did not realized 
how great the evil was. It 
did not come alone from the influx of 
Canadian working people every summer. 
He spoke of them as “Birds of Passage.” 
Do they not leave behind them the 
work they.have one here?” Mr. Hawley 
asked. 
“Those men come into this country 
Raid Mv. Lodge, “and go out of it, con- 
tributing nothing to its support, paying 
no taxes and carrying back with them 
money they earned. The work to which 
the Senator refers oan be as well done by 
American citizens and taxpayers, us well 
as by liens.” Compared with the “Birds 
of Passage” from Italy, Poland andoiher 
European countries the influx of people 
over the Canadian border is as nothing. 
The number of Italians who went back 
to their own country after working here 
during the spring, summer and autumn 
was 111,000. Every dollar they earned 
they carried away with them. 
under tnac system une uuu iii-ttuti xnuui 
laws are made an absolute nullity. 
These people ooroe In the spring and re- 
turn in the autumn, that Is the great 
evil. It is the evil the contract labor 
laws were intended to prevent. Nobody 
would think of repealing those laws, al- 
though they failed to cure the evil. We 
exclude nobody by this bill. We simply 
say if you want to come to the United 
States you must learn to read, ill some 
language, the constitution of the conntry 
where you expeot to live and to sign your 
name to the oath of allegiance you mean 
to take.” 
Mr. Lodge said that last year over 
75,000 persons bad come to the United 
States who could not read or write. No- 
body supposed if the steamship com- 
panies were required to take suoh people 
back, they would bring them here in ilie 
first instance. So the act would be en- 
forced on the other side and there would 
te none of those heart rending scones of 
separating husband and wife so strongly 
depicted. 
The total immigration last yoar was 
343,000. The better portion of It went 
west, the worst portion remaining in the 
great cities. The other day in New York, 
when two hundred additional men were 
called for to remove snow from the 
streats, two thousand human belugs 
fought and struggled for work tickets. 
Every immigrant,” Mr. imdge con- 
tinued, “whom you bring into rhis 
country adds to those struggling mobs of 
men who will tight for a chance to earn 
a dollar and a half a dav.” 
Mr. Lodge spoke with great indigna- 
tion of the telegrams sent by Claussapiu« 
and Company, as agents of the North 
German Lloyds in opposition to the bill. 
“There,” said he, “is a great company, 
a foreign corporation subsidized bv a 
foreign government, with its agents in 
this capital, and calling oil their agents 
to Fond threatening dispatches to niem- 
uers oaliins upon them to vote against 
this bill. Now thev have circulated a re- 
port that the President means to veto the 
hill. That report comes from the some 
source. Thu measure is part of the policy 
from which more may he lioped than 
from the tariff or currency measures or 
bankruptcy bills. ft involves matters 
that lie at the very root of American 
civlizintion. If this hill meets defeat that 
will be taken by the oountry as a victory 
of that corporation, on the great question 
of public policy. I want to see this oren, 
flagrant, corporate influence rebuked, 
when it enters the Capitol of the United 
States.” 
At the dose of Mr Lodge’s speech the 
conference report went over without 
action. 
The consideration of the Nicaraguan 
Canal bill was proceeded'with. Mr. Hoar 
asked Mr. Vilas whether he could give any 
assurance that the opposition to the bill 
would leave any time during the present 
session for any other legislation. Mr. 
Vilas declined to express any opinion on 
that point. 
Mr. Teller gave notioe of an amend- 
ment requiring a survey to be made by 
a board of competent engineers, before 
She guaranteeing of any bonds, and pro- 
viding that if the report of the board 
should show the cost to be more than one 
hundred and fifty million dollurs that 
no bonds should be guaranteed and no 
liabilities assumed by the government. 
A somewhat acrimonious dialogue took 
place between Senators Teller and Hoar, 
arising out of Mr. Hoar’s question to Mr. 
Vilas. Mutual explanations and dis- 
avowals of discourtesy were made and all 
became serene again. 
Mr. Hoar inquired of Mr. Morgan, in 
charge of the bill, whether he would oon- 
sont to forego Its right of precedence 
some day next week, to give time for the 
consideration of the bankruptcy bill. 
Mr. Morgan stated tb9 reasons why he 
could not do that. If he did he should 
have the odium of cowardice and treaoh- 
ery upon his shoulders. Mr. Vilas gave 
notice of a substitute for the bill. It pro- 
vides for a commission of five persons, 
one from the engineer corps of the army, 
one from the engineers of the navy, and 
three others to be appointed by the Presi- 
dent to be known as tho inter-oceanio 
canal commission, to visit and inspect 
the several canal routes proposed and 
have all needful surveys and inquiries 
made to determine the most feasible 
route. He continued his argument 
vuo uxu. hiuuuhu 
be yielded the floor and the Senate ad- 
journed. 
IN THE HOUSE. 
As soon as the journal was read, the 
House went into oommittee of the whole 
to further oousidar the diplomatio and 
consular appropriations bill. Considera- 
tion of the bill was completed and with- 
out material change it was repored to the 
House and passed. The total appropria- 
tion was retluoceil by $3300 to $1,673,709. 
The House went into committee of the 
whole on the Distriot of Columbia appro- 
priation bill. The bill carried a total ap- 
propriation of $587,811, less by $119,508 
than the appropriations for the current 
year. The general debate continued a 
oouple of hours. Seven pages of the bill 
were disposed of when the committee 
rose. 
Mr. Henderson of Iowa, reported the 
usual resolution providing for a joint 
session of the Senate and Bouse Febru- 
ary 10, to count the electoral vote, ns re- 
quired by the constitution and laws. 
Mr. Qrosvenor obtained consent to 
print in the reoord a table he had pre- 
pared showing the vote of every state 
oast at the late election. Tie said be had 
teeu induced to prepare it, largely by 
reason of the publication of a Senate 
document, which asserted that in that 
election, a sufficient volume of Illegal 
votes was oast in sixteen states as shown 
by the census of 1890, to change the re- 
sult which a count of honest votes alone 
would have shown. As a matter of fact 
Mr. Grosveuor stated, but four states, 
West Virginia, Indiana, Illinois and 
Iowa, hed cast more votes in 1896 than 
the census showed there were males of 
voting age in 1890. Tho House then ad- 
journed. 
SURGEONS IN SOLDIERLS’ HOMES 
Bill Passed To Permit Employment of 
Other Than Veterans. 
tSFECrAL TO THE PRESS.l 
Washington, February 2.—The House 
of Representatives passed on Monday 
an important and meritorious bill relat- 
ing to surgeons in soldiers’ homes. This 
bill, which lins now passed both House 
and Senate and awaits the President’s 
signature, is as follows: 
Re is enacted that section forty-eight 
hundred and twenty-nine of the Re- 
vised Statutes of the United States be 
amended by the addition of tho follow- 
ing words: “Provided, that surgeons, 
assistant surgeons and other medical offi- 
cers of the National Home for Disabled 
Soldiers, and the several brnnehes there- 
of, may be appointed from others than 
those who'hnve been disabled in the mili- 
tary servioe of the United Stntes.’’ 
The bill passed the House on Monday 
without a word of objection, although 
storm of opposition and failed. The rea- 
son for it is very simple. The law has 
required that surgeons in soldiers' nomes 
should themselves he veterans. But a 
man who is old enough to.have served in 
the war has generally graduated at the 
medical school when the science of sur- 
gery was in its infancy compared with 
the wonderful achievements;©? today. So 
the old veterans of many places have 
been suffering from lack of suitable 
surgery. Dr. W. K. El well of Portland 
was several years ago made surgeon at 
Togus, and the good work which he did 
with modern methods has secured his 
retention iu spite of the law and strong 
opposition. Dr. Elwell was the pioneer 
young aDd modern surgeon in the homes, 
and the present bill, which will probably 
become a law soon, if* the result^ of his 
efforts. 
Manufacturers Getting Best of It. 
Brockton, Mass., February 3—The shoe 
factory of Charles A.Eaton & Co., which 
yesterday morning discharged ail its em- 
ployee, opened this morning for the em- 
ployment of help on a free shop basis. 
I By 11 o’clock two hundred applicants 
ior work had been accepted. Members of 
the firm say that within a day or two 
they will have a full complement of help 
and be runnning along as usual. 
The union look upon the move of 
Eaton & Company as a direct blow at 
their existence, and those in authority 
say that all their resources will bo used 
to maintain their rights. 
T. D. Barry & Company a factory 
which opened yesterday morning as a 
free shop, ban all tho help trequired, ac- 
cording to the firm s story. 
Dupont's Case is Kes Ad judicata 
Washington, February 2.-The changes 
of Mr. Dupont having his case reopened 
in the Senate appeal's to bn rather against 
him. The committee on privileges and 
elections considered the case today, but 
name to no conclusion. The drift of sen- 
timent was that the matter was res 
adjudicate and could not be reopened. A 
conclusion will be reached at a special 
meeting Friday. 
SR. WOODWARD EXPLAINS 
Searing on the Eogel Railroad 
Bill. 
so OPPOSITION WHATEVER TO i 
MEASURE APPEARED. \ 
* _• * 
President Wilson Says New Stations at 
1 
"Bangor and Brunswick Are Contempla- 
ted by Maine Central Suffragists Given 
Bief to Withdraw—Fish and Game 
Hearing. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.J 
Augusta, February 2.—Before tlie 
1 
legislative committee ou railroads, tele- 
jrapbs and expresses, was called to order 
;oday to give its postponed hearing on | 
;he Engel bill it became known about ] 
;he corridors that the Alden heirs had 
withdrawn their objection to the meas- 
ure. 
Senator Engel presided, announced the 
hearing and offered to read the bill. No 
me oared for a reading. 
Lawyer Woodward of Bangor, opened 
the proceedings by announcing that he 
represented the Maine Central railroad, 
the Boston and Maine railroad and in a 
general way the people of Maine. “No 
haim,” said Mr. Woodward, “has re- 
sulted from postponing the hearing.’’ He 
proceeded to annouuoo that he thought 
that the apparent objections to tbe bill 
were more like a desire for information 
than a real objection. 
Mr. Woodward said he had never heard 
of any objection to tbe first section of the 
bill. Begarding the second he said that 
it was well known that the Boston and 
Maine are owners, of a majority|of the out- 
standing Maine Central stock. It has bad 
tor years suoh control as may be realized 
from the ownership of stook. The Maine 
Central remains an independent corpora- 
tion oven though the Boston and Maine 
pwns every share of its stock. The Bos- 
ton and Maine has had the right to elect 
directors, etc.,'just as any stockholder 
has. Now, what the Maine Central 
wants is the right to increase its stook 
pr, to be more correct to issue what it 
has been given a right to by former acts 
Df the legislature. It is desirable now to 
Jo so. It requires additional means and 
It can get money better by new stock 
shnn by an issue of bonds. The com- 
pany’s base needs to be broadened and 
the top should not be enlarged. The 
Boston and Maine management met the 
Maine Central directors and said we oan 
is directors say whether new stook can be 
Issued. We agree with you that it should 
be issued, but unless we can have our 
proportion according to oar present hold- 
ings of the new stook we shall not con- 
sent to its issue. The Boston and Maine 
loes not wish to increase its stock for the 
purpose of owning more Maine Central, 
hut for the purpose of keeping up its 
proportion. Some of tbe papers have 
said that the Boston and Maine wishes to 
gobble the Maine Central. 
If there was any gobbling to be done 
it was done years ago. If there was a 
marriage to take place it has been per- 
formed. The Maine Central stook held 
by tbe Boston and Maine is locked up in 
tbe vaults. Other shareholders in the 
Maine Central know that half of tbe 
Maine Central stook is out of sight and 
will never he pat onto tho market for 
speculative effect. 
To any one familiar with the ciroum- 
stanoes of the connection of these roads 
it will appear very much to the advantage 
pf the Maine Central to have this bill 
passed. It is not right that tbe Maine 
Central should increase the facilities of 
the road unless the Boston and Maine is 
allowed to take and pay for its propor- 
tional part of the new value thus created. 
But you say why don’t you come with 
a scecial bill. We see no reasone why 
similar circumstances should not oome 
up in the future when another increase 
af stock may be auth orized. if we had 
put in special bill we would be confronted 
with an article of tne contstiution which 
Eorbids private legislation of this sort. 
The third section of the bill makes pro- 
visions which would be valuable to auy 
railroad corporation. It provides for tbs 
taking of land for new tracks, buildings, 
9tc. Now there are lots of unnecessary 
curves in nearly all roads, and there is 
no law providing for the taking of land 
[or improving the alignment of a road, 
in 99 cases out of 100 a railroad having 
the right of eminent domain does not 
have oooasion to use it. I have settled 
lamages for lots of land and I find that 
if i can get it far three times its value it 
is better than to have a hearing on 
lamages under the right of ominent do- 
main. Occasionally a company cannot 
louble track its line inside Its four rod 
irnit, but gensrally it can without ae- 
luiring new lands. 
Now the fact is, according to this bill.a 
company does not settle the matter. It 
ias to be referred to the r nilroad com- 
missioner. You say that this gives them 
:-,ew power. No, it does not. They al- 
■eady have power to allow to be taken 
for public convenience a strip cf land 
five hundred feet long if necessary, for 
tranches for railroads built for companies 
jrganized under the general laws. Ac- 
cording to this bill onlv a few square 
•orts in auy one place will probably ever 
be taken. 
It is now pretty hard for a railroad 
company trying to exist under the laws 
if the state, when they have to pay the 
ixpense ot a railroad commission it is 
lard, I suv when tliev cannot have the 
Continued ou Second Pago, 
PEJOSyLVAJilA’S CAPITAL UO.v. 
Pile Aucient Structure at Harrisburg 
Complete yVreck. 
?iro Discovered at One O’clock and in an 
Hour and a Half Building Was in 
Kuing—Origin of Fire Unknown. 
Hurrisburg, Pn., February 2.—hire 
vas discovered in Lieut. Gov. Lyons’s 
oom ou tbe second door of tbe main 
iniiding of tbe Capitol shortly before 1 
I’clook today. The room is directly over 
he Senate chamber and close to the 
ion ate elevator. A bucket brigade got 
o work as soon as possible, but its 
ifliorts were futile. The Senate was well 
llled when tho news of tho Are was re- 
vived, and there was scrambling for 
tvercoats.aud hats. 
Under the ohief clerk’s direction, tho 
sonate records were carried to places of 
lafety. With tbe arrival of the Are de- 
crement came thousands of tpectators 
md the Capitol park in the vicinity of 
he burning building was soon a mass 
if ^struggling humanity. Before the 
lremen oould direct a stream on the 
lurning building the flames were beyond 
lontrol. 
Within an hour and a half after the 
ireaklng out of the flames, the struoture 
was in ruins. A number of people were 
annn fhniw fm>n1hii>n 
»nd effects when the dome fell in. It Is 
possible that some one may be burled 
under the ruins. The most valuable of 
the state and legislative records which 
were In the building were saved. The 
legislature will «t once take step* to have 
the Capitol rebuilt. Tbe total loss is esti- 
mated at nearly a million dollars; insur- 
ance 1200,000 
The origin of the fire is unknown. In 
onlling the city lire department a box 
was struck that did notsummon the fire- 
men to tbe Capitol. The delay gave the 
fire an opportunity to spread. Tbe house 
bad boeniabout to reassemble at tbe same 
time as the Senate. Only an ordinary 
interest was at first given by the as- 
semblymen and people In the gallery to 
the smell of smoke and the exoitem ent 
and bustle in the rotuna opposite. By 
the time the people in the house had 
realized the seriousness of the situation, 
they were in peril of their lives. Some 
people had no time to make their escape 
v 
by the doors but were compelled to jump 
from tbe windows to the around. By the 
time tbe city fire department arrived 
Sames were pouring through the roof of 
the building. 
| The firemen could do nothing and soon 
the great dome of the structure fell and 
the firemen turned their attention to 
savi tg the adjoining Duildings, and in 
this they were successful. 
The Capitol was a handsome brick 
structure. It was begun in 1819 and first 
occupied January 28, 1822. 
VENEZUELAN ITREATY SIGNED. 
Convention Between Great Britain and 
South American Republic Complete. 
Washington, February 2.—The Auglo- 
Fenezuelan treaty was signed at the 
State Department at 4.30 p. m. today by 
Ambassador Fauncofote and Minister 
Andrade. 
The treaty names Chief Justice Fuller 
and Associate Justice Brewer of the 
United States Supreme court as Vene- 
inela's representatives and Lord Herschel 
ind Sir Robert Kenn Collins, justices of 
Her Britannic Majesty’s judicature, as 
;he representatives of Great Britain. 
These four high commissioners are to 
nest, according to the terms of the 
treaty, within six months of its radifloa- 
5ion. They are to nominate a fiftv mem- 
ber and, in the event of their failure to 
jeleor a suitable person, King Oscar of 
Sweden and Norway Is empowered to 
make tbe selection. 
The counsel appointed by Great Britain 
ind Venezuela will appear before the 
tribunal at its meeting place, and sub- 
mit the arguments on whloh the claims 
if their respective interests are based. An 
interesting effect of the treaty will he the 
abolition of the Venezuelan Dcunriary 
jommisison, of whloh Justice Brewer is 
president. The evidence taken by the 
Venezuelan commission will be laid be- 
fore the treaty tribunal when it con- 
venes. 
Storer for Assistant Secretary of State. 
Washington, February 2.—It is re- 
ported from souroes entirely trustworthy 
that ex-Congressman Bellamy Storer nf 
□inoinnati will be appointed first assist- 
ant secretary of state under tbe McKin- 
ley administration. Mr. Storer is 
possessed of large wealth and has had a 
irorUtnWa experience in nubile life. He 
served during his congressional term on 
ihe foreign affairs and commerce com- 
mittee. He has been a olose student of 
[oreign affairs. 
Kentucky’s Next Senator. 
Lounisville. Ky., February 2.—A 
Frankfort, Ky., despatch, believed to he 
Based on good authority, says that A. 
1’. Wood of Mount Sterling will he ap- 
pointed United States Senator by Gov. 
Bradley March B. The legislature will 
pe called in extra session a few weeks 
Ater. There will be no senatorial 
slection until January unless the lealsla- 
;ure should conolude to eleot Got. Brad- 
ey or John W. Yerkes. 
Absolutely Pure. 
Celebrated for its great leavening 
strength and healthfuluess. Assures the 
food against alum ann all forms of adul- 
teration common to the cheap brands. 
KOVAL BAKIk'O POWDER CO., NEW 
LIVE STOCK BUSINESS BETTER. 
Improvement Shown for First Time in 
Many Tears. 
Springfield, February 2.—The turning 
point in the long and serious decline of 
the live stock Industry has boon passed 
and the hoped for return has begun. A 
apeoial report just published by the 
New England Homestead shows that 
this year, for the first time since the de- 
cline began, there is an increase in the 
aggregate value for 12 months. The 
value of all live stock on farms including 
horses, cattle, ho/s and sheep, is placed 
at *1,887,0011,000, a net gain of twenty- 
six and a half million. A decidedly bet- 
ter feeling Is appattnt among horse 
breeders, but actual returns, covering 
tlie entire year, show a further slight 
decline in average value. 
During the four years of depression 
through whioh all farm interests have 
passed, milch cows have been a marked 
exception to the general rule. They have 
increased steadily, while all other class- 
es of animals were declining, there be- 
N ing a gain of practically *1 per head in 
value. Other classes of cattle showed 
gratifying gain of 11.10 in the average 
price per head, though ohange in nnm- 
uers is merely nominal. 
The total number of milch cows is 18,- 
113,000; other cattle, 32,647,000. Sheep 
showed a further decline of about 4 per 
cent in numbers. The slaughter of flocks 
has ceased and stock masters are show- 
ing an eagerness to build them up. The 
prospective protection for American wool 
gives sheep growers great hope and the 
demand for ewes for flock foundation 
has added 20 per cent to the average price 
per head of all sheep of the country. 
The aggregate supply of hogs Is today 
larger than a year ago by Ht least 3 per 
cent. Tbe number of sheep in farms is 
estimated at 31,455,000 head, a gain of 
1,400.000; hogs, 474,546,000, a gain of 
1,200,000. 
THE STORY WITHOUT FOUNDATION. 
Mr. BouteUe Did Not Bose His Temper at 
Gridiron Clnb Dinner. 
Washington, Feburary 2.—Newspaper 
articles to the effect that Congressman 
Boutelle of Maine, angrily denounced 
Speaker Keed at the annual dinner of 
the Gridiron club, Saturday night last, 
UU lull wuiviiu giuub lujumiuu) mu vuvg 
are entirely unfounded. The rules of the 
club prohibit the publication of the re- 
marks of the guests, which fact appears 
to have been taken ad vantage of to circu- 
late stories of a sensational character. 
Tbs remarks of both gentlemen from 
Maine were in entire accord with the 
spirit of the occasion and gave no indica- 
tion of anything suggestive of loss of 
temper. The publication of Washington 
dispatches to the contrary, in the papers 
which reached here today created great 
surprise among the gentlemen who at- tended the Gridiron dinner. 
The Alliance Aground. 
Washington, February 2.—A report was 
received at the Navy Department of the 
grounding ot the Alliance inside Cape 
Henry, which shows that she was swept 
ashore by the strong ourrents she was 
unable to stem. The vessel was unin- 
jured and got off at the turn of the tide, 
tiha will go to New York In a few days 
and spend several months at the navy 
yard whore extensive alterations will be 
made to better fit her for traiuing ap- 
prentices. 
New Designs for Coins. 
Washington, February 2.—C. W. Stone. 
Republican of Pennsylvania, introduced 
iuithe House.today a joint resolution au- 
thorizing the secretary of the treasury 
to, make such experiments as he may 
deem necessary, to determine the best 
metal or combination of metals for 
minor ooinaae. The secretary Is autho- 
rized to have made and submitted to 
Congress new designs for coins and may 
in his discretion, invite, receive and con- 
sider designs from experts in that line 
of work. 
Funeral of Railroad* President. 
Philadelphia, February 2.—In the Prot- 
estant Episcopal church at Bala, a su- 
burb, there gathered his afternoon a 
large ciow.1 to participate in the funeral 
services over the remains of Geo. B. 
Roberts, the late president of the Penn- 
sylvania Railroad company. The simple, 
yet beautiful ritual of the Protestant 
Episcopal church was made doubly im- 
pressive by the deep feeling of reverence 
that pervaded the congregation. Prior 
to the churoh services, prayers were held 
at the ljouse of the deceased. Rev. 
Charles Olmsted had charge of the servi- 
ces, assisted by Rev. Dr. McConnell cf 
Brooklyn. The interment took place in 
Laurel cemetery. 
Amendments to General Treaty. 
Washington, February 2.—The text of 
the amendments to the general treaty 
of arbitration which the Senate will 
[liuuauij iUOXVO \y W UXX\J 
no cbsDges other than those published in 
these dispatches Saturday, when the re- 
port was ordered made to the Senate. 
President Signs Bills. 
Washington, February 2.—The Presi- 
dent has approved the acts to prohibit 
tbe sale of lntoxloating drinks to tho 
Indians and providing penalties therefor: 
granting p elision to the widow of 
Commodore Whiting, the widow of Gen, 
Green Clay Smith of Kentucky,the widow 
of Gen. Horace Houghton and others. 
Muscular lUieamatlsm Promptly Be- 
lieved. 
Mr. J. K. Holton, a well known fur 
dealer of Oxford, Pa., says hesometimes 
suffers with muscular rheumatism, and 
while having one of the most painful at- 
tacks, he called at W. T. J. Brown’s drug 
store and Mr. Brown advised him to try 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, he did so, and 
it gave him immediate relief. Pain Balm 
is also recommended for rheumatism by 
Mr. E. W. Wheeler of Luthers Mills, Pa., 
who has used it and found it to be an ex- 
cellent remedv. If troubled with rheu- 
matism give it a trial. It is certain to 
relieve the pain as soon as applied, and 
its continued use will effect a cure. For 
sale at 55 and 50 cents a bottle by H. r. 
S.Goold’s drug store,577 Congress street, 
Portland, and K. S. Raymond, Cumber- 
land Mills. 
Not long ago a farmer who lives three 
miles from here, came to my store before 
breakfast and bought a bottle of Cham- 
berlain’s Cough Remedy. He said their 
little boy had a bad cold, and as they had 
used what they had in the house his wife 
would not let him go to plow until he 
came and got another bottle. The little 
boy. who was with him, remarked: ‘‘Now 
1 will soon be well, for Chamberlain’s 
‘toff’ medicine always cures me.” R. C. 
McElkoy, Black Hawk, Pa. In speaking 
of this remedy Mr. McElrov said people 
came from far and wide to his store to 
get it, and many of them would not know 
what to do without it. For sale a 25 
apd 50 cents a bottle by H. P. St., 
Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress St., 
Portland, and K. S. Raymond,Cumber- 
and Mills. 
One Law Maker Proposes to Slake 
Them So. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO DEER- 
ING’S CHARTER. 
Proposition to Kell re Portland Police on 
Half Pay—Remonstrances Against 
Changing Caw on Deer—Ex-Gov. Davis 
to Be Eulogized. 
ESPECIAL TO THE FKBSS.J 
Augusta, February 2.— Iu the House 
today Mr. Pattangal presented a petition 
for the establishment of a municipal 
court in the western part of Penobscot 
oounty. 
Mr. Maxey of Gardiner presented a pe- 
tition for municipal suffrage for women 
headed by lion. Frederick Robie of 
Gardiner. 
Mr. Moore of Deering presented an act 
to establish a commission of public works 
in the City of Gearing. 
Mr. Knowles of Portland presented an 
act amendiug section 45 of chapter 110 
of the Revised Statutes so that it shall 
read: “On the discharge of any convict 
who has conducted himself well during 
his imprisonment the warden may give 
him from the funds of the prison a sum 
not exceeding $11, and if he requests it, 
a certificate of such good conduct and 
shall take care that every convict on 
his discharge is provided with decent 
clothing.’’ 
There were several petitions for a 
change in the insolvency law to provide 
for a dividend of 50 per cent before a 
discharge can be granted. 
Messrs. Shaw of Shoo, Goodwin of 
South Berwick, Jewell of Hallowell, 
Weeks of Fairfield, Wilson or wornam, 
and Hutobinson of Auburn, presented 
petitions for reduction of the tax on sav- 
ing banks deposits. 
Mr. Moore of Deering presented an act 
to amend chapter 506, private and special 
laws of 1889, entitled an act to incorpo- 
rate tbe City of Deeirng. 
Mr. Hutobins of Penobscot presented a 
remonstrance against changing the laws 
on taking salmon from the Penobscot 
river. 
Mr.Pearl of Bangor presented a resolve 
appropriating $1000 tu J. F. Gerrity & 
Co., of Bangor for the purpose of show- 
ing visws of Maine game, fish and re- 
sorts. 
Mr. Daggett of Smyrna presented a 
bill to amend section 3 of chapter 24 of 
Revised Statutes relating to paupers in 
plantations, by striking out the word 
“two,” in the second line and inserting 
“one.” and by striking out “forty” in 
tlie fourth line and inserting “fifteen.” 
Mr. Simpson of York,presented the fol- 
lowing bill: 
“Bicycles are hereby declared to be and 
deemed baggage for the purposes of tbis 
article and sbail be transported as bag- 
gage for the passengers by railroad cor- 
porations and subject to the same liabili- 
ties, and no such passenger shall be re- 
quired to orate, cover or otherwise pro- 
tect any such bicycle provided, however, 
that a railroad corporation shall not be 
required to transport under the provis- 
ions of this act more tLan one bicycle 
for a single person.” 
Mr. Walton of Skowliegan presented an 
act amending section 65 of ohapter 65 
of Revised Statutes, relative to poor deb- 
tors, so that it will read: 
“Nothing herein contained affects any 
other remedy for tbe enforcement of 
judgment! and executions, but a debtor 
making disclosures before a commission- 
er shall not be arrested on any execution 
upon said judgement, nor shall a debtor 
who has disclosed upon arrest or any 
execution be required to disclose on tbe 
same judgmnt, or on any judgment 
based thereoD, before a commissioner ex- 
cept that after the expiration of 15 years 
it riahtnr who Has hp«n I'fllPAPP'l from 
arrest or imprisonment by a disclosure 
under the provisions of this chapter may 
be cited to discharge at tbe expense of 
tbe creditor in tbe same manner as is 
provided in ohapter 17 of the public 
laws, of 1887 as amended by obapter S13 
of tbe public laws of 1893, all tbe pro- 
visions of whloh chapter are made appli- 
cable to such disclosure. The commis- 
sioner shall make on tbs execution a 
certificate of its fact on disclosure. 
Mr. Moore of Deering presented a bill 
to amend section 6, chapter 9 of ohapter 
18 of tbe Revised statutes, relating to 
ways by adding “but the provisions of 
this section shall not apply when loca- 
tion baa been determined by a committee 
of the Supremo Judicial Court upon ap- 
peal from decision of tho county commis- 
sioners thereon. In such a ease proceed- 
ings regarding tbe location shall be 
closed, recorded and the same became 
effectual ns If no appeal for Increase of 
damages had been taken,” 
Also section 9 of said ohapter 18 as 
amended by adding nfter the word al- 
lowed in the first line the “words not ex- 
ceeding.” 
Mr. Knowlton of Portland presented 
an act to extend the rights of the Under- 
wood company. 
Mr. Pearl of Bagor presented a petition 
having 550 signers asking for a change 
in its by-laws Eastern Maine General 
hospital. 
Mr. Moore of Deering presented a pe- 
tition1, In favor of the proposed appro- 
priation for the Westbrook (seminary. 
Mr. Burns of Westbrook presented a pe- 
tition asking for a charter for the West- 
brook and Harrison railroad. 
Mr. Hussey of Guilford, presented n 
remonstranoe agninst changing the law 
on doer. 
Mr. Kneeland of Searsport presented a 
remonstrance against changing the law 
on oatohing salmon in the Penobscot 
river. 
Mr. Cushman of Andover presented a 
remonstrance against the bill to license 
guides. 
Tho following orders were read and 
passed: 
Mr. Stetson of Bangor presented an or- 
der that Wednesday, February 10, after 
11 a. in., bn set apait for a day of eulo- 
iges on the late Daniel F. Davis. 
Ordered that tbe committee on judiol- 
ary Inquire into the expediency of so 
amending that portion cf section 3S o 
chapter 6 of the Revised Statutes rolatini 
to poll taxes as to establish a uniforn 
rate of poll taxes throuo.nout the stab 
aud report by hill or otherwise, intio 
duced by Mr. Wheeler of Gilead. 
Ordered that the committee on educa 
tion lie instructed to inquire into th< 
expediency of so amendin'.; our sclioo 
laws that towns may have the power 11 
elect the sohnol supervisor nr snpennteu 
dent and invest him with the authority 
to employ, examine and certificate teach 
ers aud inspect and manage schools am 
furnish school supplies ami with the ad- 
vice cf the committee and for reasons non 
set forth in the statute's, dlsehargi 
teacheis and suspend ur expel disorder 
ly pttpiia. 
IN THE SENATE. 
The Senate proceedings were unevent 
ful. Before the House bills wore fhilshoi 
President Day called Judge Savnge t< 
the chair, who fitted into the place as i! 
he were born for it and iiad never dom 
anything else. 
Senator Drummond of Cumberland 
passed in a long petition asking tbai 
members of the Portland police be re- 
tired on half pay for disabilities received 
while on duty and also providing foi 
an old-age half pay pension to police 
men Who have served 20 or more years. 
It Is the law now in force in Boston ex- 
cept that the Boston police get one-third 
pay. while Portland bluecoats ask lor one 
hair. 
Senator Clason of Kennebec introduced 
a ‘petition asking for an amendment to 
section 15, chapter 38, Revised Statutes, 
requiring the baling of hay. It requires 
pressmen to exercise more care in sort- 
ing hay. 
Senator Grindle of Hancock had half n 
dozen petitions asking that no change 
be made in the laws regulating the tak- 
ing of smelts in Surry bay. These ore 
a few among scores already in, all of 
which ask to be allowed to iish with 
nets. 
An order introduced by Senator Kuael 
of Penobscot sets apart the hours after 
11 o’clock a. m. Wednesday, February 
10, for holding memorial services in hon- 
or of ex-Gov. Daniel F. Davis. Resolu- 
tions will he introduced in the Senate by 
Senator Engel; in the House by Repre- 
sentative Stetson of Bangor; addresses 
will he delivered by Senators Engel and 
Stoarns, Representative Stetson, Murray, 
and others. 
An order by Senntor Reynolds of Kej- 
nebec requires the commmittae on legal 
affairs to enquire into the expedieuoy 
of attnohing bells to tenm ana carriage 
horses after dark. It is claimed that the 
shoes on the horses and rubber tires on 
carriages now made the pleasure wagon 
as dangerous as the bioyole. 
".Senator Drummond of Cumberland put 
in some more petitions in favor of the 
Westbrook, Windham and Harrison rail- 
way. Senator Maxfield of Androscoggin 
had a handful of petitions from Fort 
Fairfield, Plymouth, Lisbon, Bath, Port- 
land and a dozen other Maine cities and 
towns, all asking to advance the age of 
protection from 14 to 18 years. 
'The Senate adjourned at 10.45 a. m., 
nearly a hour ahead of the Honse. 
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
Text of Proposed Amendment to Deerlng’s 
City Charter. 
fSPECIAL TO T&E PRESS.] 
Augusta, February 3.—The act to es- 
tablish a commissioner of publio works 
of the oity of Deerlng, provides that the 
Mayor shall appoint three commissioners 
of publio works, one for one year, one 
for two years, and one for three years, 
subject to the approval of the hoard of 
aldeimen, each to serve nntil liis succes- 
sor is appointed and confirmed. Tbe 
mayor shall thereafter in the month of 
March annually appoint a suitable per- 
son to hold such office and he shall serve 
three years. 
Tbe compensation of the commissioners 
shall be determined by the city council. 
Vacancies shall be filled in the same 
manner. Removals may he made for 
cause subject to the approval of the 
board of aldermen. Osly two of the 
commissioners shall be of the same politi- 
cal party. Not more than one shall be 
from the same ward. 
" The commission shall be invested with 
all the authority now vested in and 
shall perform all the duties now incum- 
bent on the street commissioner under 
«**-.*> 4-O nf q ahu a p T Vi a nfflm 
of street commissioner is abolished. 
3,The commissioner of public works 
shall have charge of all public streets 
and ways Including sidewalks, also 
bridges, excepting those which are mnin- 
taind by the city of Portland and the 
County of Cumberland.lt shall also have 
oharge of sewers, drains, culverts and 
catob basins and the construction and 
repairing of the same. It shall hnve 
charge of the construction of new 
streets, sewers, of public grounds and all 
city property pertaining to the duties of 
the commission. The commissioner stall 
make all purchases connected with its 
department, empioy all assistants, make 
contracts for the supply of labor and 
shall appoint a superintendent of streets 
who shall be under their control and 
subject to removal by the commission. 
The compensation of the superintendent 
shall be determined by the city conn- 
oil. 
The commission shall organize in 
March or April by choosing a chairman 
and secretary from its members and 
shall keep records of its doings which 
shall bo at all tiroes open to the city 
oiunciL The city council may investi- 
gat3 the actions of the commission and 
teqilire explanations regarding its do- 
ings. 
The council shall annually appropri- 
ate money for the work of the commis- 
sion to be expended from time to time 
as the council directs. 
The commission shall audit itB ac- 
counts before the 26th;of each month. 
The commission shall make reports to 
progress in its work. 
The oity council may, subject to the 
provisions of this act, give the commis- 
sioner additional administrative powers 
by ordinance. 
All aots, provisions of the city charter 
as ordinances inconsistent with the pro- 
visions of tills act are repealed. 
Why suffer from indigestion? Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia and 
all diseases of the stomacb, liver and 
bowels. 
Continued from First. Page. 
1 services of that board in deciding such a 
small question if public notice has been 
given to insure justice. It is as much 11s 
V) say that the state has no confidence in 
its own tribunals. I contend that this 
responsibility cart bo properly invested in 
the rnilroad commisions. 
Tho fourth seution does not authorize a 
rallroHd to build n branch line unless it 
is otherwise authorized and this bill pro- 
vides tbut siGck may be increased by a 
voto of the stockholders for various other 
purposes of tho company and for im- 
provements of its property. Now your 
legislature does not meet but ouce in two 
years. Tho Maine Central has been 
authorized from time to time to increase 
its capital stock. At one time it was au- 
thorized to double it. Now do you sup- 
pose that it was understood that it would 
double tho amount of stool: at one jump? 
No. And why should not railroad com- 
panies be authorized to increase their 
stock when they choose, subject to the 
approval ot the board, whioh the state 
has established, to look after railroad 
matters and whose duties make them 
familiar with railroad business. The 
law makes one of them a lawyer and an- 
other a railroad expert. Now it is de- 
cided that the Maine Central needs more 
money and that more stock must be sold 
to get it. Now this bill provides that, it 
rany do eo with the approval of the rail- 
road commissioners. It is desirable for 
the Boston and Maino to have its propor- 
tional share of the now stock. The Bos- 
ton and Maine wishes to increase its 
stook in order to purchase the Maino 
Central stock that it desires. But the 
Boston and Maine is e mirrored under 
concurrent legislation of three states, 
and a provision has been introduced iu 
this bill so that the Boston and Maine 
can increase its stook for that purpose 
and to have the Maine law on the matter 
conform with the laws of the other two 
states. A similar measure has been in- 
troduced in New Hampshire. 
Now in regard to selling the new stock 
at auction, the new stock of the Maine 
Central will not bo issued under this 
law, but under a former law. Therefore 
the only railroad which will sell its now 
stook under this law, in other fvords, at 
publio nuction, will bo the Boston & 
Maine. Tte.law of Massachusetts'already 
oompels new stock to be sold at public 
auction, so practically all this bill re- 
quires is that the Boston & Maine stock 
shall be sold the way the Massachusetts 
law says it shall bo sold. 
This bill is a Maine Central bill and in 
the interests of the Maine Central. Now 
I am willing to answer nuy questions 
you may ask. Mr. Wilson will tell yon 
whether this hill is wanted by the Maine 
Central. 
Mr. Wilson said substantially: The 
Maine Central Railroad company has 
received large privileges from Maine, 
and undor grants and powers given the 
read by the state, the company feels 
that it owes a good deal to Maine. It 
feels obliged to carry passengers at rea- 
sonable rates and to do other things for 
public convenience. What we nave been 
doing In the past in the way of improve- 
ments we intend to do indefinitely. 
When we repluoe n wooden bridge with 
an iron one we charge it to running ex- 
penses. But if we.should double traok it 
the publio would cot stand it to pay for 
such work. So we must issue now stock or 
get money by somoform of credit. Wo haTe 
got to build a new railroad station at 
Brunswick, a new one at Banger, and 
we hnve got to improve freight facilities 
ac Lewiston where the business has out- 
grown us. Now, shall we create a bond- 
ed debt? I do not believe in such a 
course. So we oome nud request for the 
stock privileges asked for in this bill. 
Our relations with the Boston & Maine 
have been mentioned, so I will say right 
here that they have strengthened us in 
the market. It has been hinted in the 
papers that there would bo some domi- 
rw,finn law tlm Pnnfnn Mr. Mninfl \Inttr 
we have a very lavorable oontract with 
the Boston & Maine. The details of our 
arrangement are in accordance with ac- 
cepted methods of such railroadfinter- 
course. There is no disposition on the 
part of any person counected with the 
Boston & Maine to change in the least 
any part of the oontract between the 
Boston & Maine and the Maine Central. 
In the resident majority in our board 
of direotors I am sure that we have as- 
surances that Maine towns and cities 
and Maine people will be properly 
treated. 
I never saw any important measure 
passed by the direotors without a unani- 
mous vote. There is perfect unanimity 
in the board. 
Chairman Engel asked if there was 
anytning more to bo said for the bill, 
and thea offered the opposition u ohanoe 
to state its case. No one spoke and the 
following letter was tlion read: 
Kockland, February 1, 1837. 
Hon. William Engel, chairman railroad 
committee, Augusta, Me.: 
My dear sir—My clients, the represen- 
tatives of the Alden estate, have decided 
to make no further opposition in the 
matter of the proposed railroad legisla- 
tion known as “the Engolbill.” inas- 
much os 1 have an engagement for Tues- 
day noon in Kockland, I And it will be 
Impossible for me to nttond personally 
before your committee, and I tbereiore 
writo this liDe. On behalf of my clients 
and myself I desire to express our appre- 
ciation ot the courtesy extended by tiro 
committee in giving us the necessary 
time to obtain the desired information in 
the matter of the railroad bill. 
Fours, 
C. E. LITTLEFIELD. 
I 
Among those present at the hearing 
we:e Hon. J. H. Manley of Augusta, 
Hon. Seth. Carter of Auburn ; Albion 
Little, Portland ; George P. Wescott, Port- 
land; President'.Wilsors of the Maine Cen- 
tral; Gt=o. D. Bisbee, Bucktleld; George 
A. Alden and Charles Alden, Watervilie; 
Hon. F. N. Bow, Portland; J. P. Bass, 
Bangor; William H. Eaton, Wells Beaoh; 
Judgo Emmons, Saoo; Daniel A. Hurd, 
North Berwick; J. M. Leavitt, Alfred; 
Superintendent Bodwell of the Sautord 
electric road; Fred A. Atwood, Bidde- 
ford. 
FISH AND GAME HEARING. 
Before the committe on inland fish- 
eries and game in Representatives’ hall 
this afternoon, Commissioner Cnrleton 
had o verytbing his own way. The re- 
port that Aloosehead guides are opposed 
to guide license proved untrue. The 
llnngeley guides, though opposed to 
the law, mado no objections though 
invited to do so several times by Air. 
Carleton. Of the dozen men who spoke 
every one approved of the uot. Mr. Carle- 
ton divided his hill into two sections 
making $6,000 for hatcheries an impera- 
tive appropriation. 
A good warden employed regularly 
will cost $1000 a year, aud taking out 
$8000 for lawyers’ fees, bearings, travel- 
ing expenses and incidentals, tnis loaves 
$16,000 for wardens, one for eaoh countj 
of the state. 
Hon. George D. Bisbee of Bnokfield 
said that when he first went to Range- 
ley, one stage would carry all of the pas- 
sengers. Now two railroads are doing a 
good passenger business. 
Rev. E. fc'. Pember of Bangor spoke of 
the moral and nerve resting influences of 
hunting life. 
He said that if people heard hut little 
about the game killed by cleigymon it 
was because they conld not lie ns well 
as men in other professions. 
Henry Hudson of Guilford, iu behalt 
ofjthe Aloosehead guides, snid they ap- 
proved the license clause in the act and 
that they would nbide by it. 
Visiting sportsmen pa’d to Kineo 
guiuun Htoil J UUX XII M u^l. 3, 
g P. O. Viokury put him sell ou record as 
believing thut the tish and game bring 
more money to Maine than any other 
thing. 
J. P.Sprague of Monson said that the 
state was in duty bound to proteot the 
game because the state and the state 
alone owned it. He said that New York 
paid lost year for protection of game 
$224,774 for the Adiroiiduoks, a territory 
that could he Inst iu Aroostook county, 
yet Maine hesitates about putting out 
$40,000 for the whole state. 
Commissioner Stanley spoke for the 
fish interests of the state. When he be- 
came commissioner 26 years ago he paid 
$40 in gold for 1000 salmon eggs. Now 
Maine can produce them for $1 a thous- 
and. Every pond in Maine could be 
made equal to Sebago and Green Lake 
if stocked. 
Commissioner Oak said he believed 
that $40,000 would support the tish hatch- 
eries and hire 20 guides. Licensing the 
guides, ho said,would make them friend- 
ly to the laws. Their services are needed 
in the proteotion of game. The commis- 
sioners have never yet got a word of 
sympathy! or aid from any guide in 
Maine notwithstanding the fact that 
their bread and butter depends on game 
protection, and this feeling must be 
changed. Licenses will do it. 
Commissioner Carleton made a bril- 
liant closing argument. Other speakers' 
were J. Manchester Haines of Augusta, 
O. A. Dennen of Kineo, Hon. A. M. 
Spear, Gardiner; Dr. W. P. Gliddings, 
Gardiner; Miss Crosby, Judge Mitchell, 
Auburn; J. C. Mead, Bridgton, and 
Gen. Kiohards, Gardiner. 
OTHER COMMITTEE HEARINGS. 
The oommittee on judiciary voted 
unanimously today to leport leave to 
withdraw on the bill for municipal 
suffrage for women; ought to pass on the 
bill give towns control of sidewalks %y 
ordinance, ought to pass on the bill to 
repeal the law making marriage of a 
divorced person within a oertain time 
punishable as poJigamy. 
In mnnupflnn nrif.h Trill ndnsf.ifntina 
the Maine Medical Institute a board to 
distribute to medical students bodies 
which wqnld have to he buried at publio 
expense, Drs. Weeks and Gerrish of 
Portland, and Dr. Grindle of Mt. Desert 
appeared and it was voted by the com- 
mittee to refer it to a sub-committee. 
The order requesting the committee to 
inquire into the expediency of repealing 
part of section seven, chapter 136 of the 
Revised Statutes, relating to returns of 
lines by judges of Municipal courts, was 
reassigned to February 9. 
The bill relating to tbe Portland and 
Rumford Falls railroad reoeiver, for the 
Rumford Fails and liuckfield railroad 
was referred to a sub-committee. 
The committee on legal affairs voted to 
report ought to pass on the bill to amend 
the oharler of Westbrook, and the same 
on tbe bill to authorize the construction 
of a wharf in tide waters of Casco Bay 
and bridges over tide water in the town 
of Harpswell. The act to incorporate 
Newfield academy was tabled. 
The oammittee on mercantile affairs 
and commerce voted to report ought to 
pass on the aot providing for investment 
of the stock of insurance companies. 
Father M. E. McDonough of Portland, 
appeared before the committee on finan- 
cial affairs on the resolve in favor of the 
St. Elizabeth’s Roman Catholio Orphan 
Asylum of Portland. He said 121 obildren 
had been cared for during the year, and 
that seventy were there now. 
The legal aflalrs committee will report 
ought to pass an act rotating to prererva- 
tlon of public records, and on the one re- 
lating to hawkers and peddlars. 
Rioters ia Spain. 
Madrid, February 2—Most of the work- 
men at Aranjuez, New Castile, wont on 
a strike today and began marobing 
through the streets. The crowd finally 
assembled around Town hall, which they 
pelted with stones, breaking a number of 
windows. The police charged the mob 
and arrested a number of the rioters, in- 
cluding eevarai women. The orowd 
proved too strong for the police, who ap- 
pealed to the military authorities. The 
military dispersed the rioters and soldiers 
are patroling the streets. 
| CAN SEE INTO CABIN FROM WHEEL, 
An Important Disclosure Bearing on the 
Brain Trial. 
New York, February 2.—The barkeu- 
tine Herbert Fuller, Captain McLaugh- 
lin, arrived hern today from Buenos 
Ayres. This is the vessel oa board of 
which Captain Naoh aud bis wifo and 
Second Mate Bamberg were murdered, 
for which crime, Thomas M. Bram has 
been couvioted in Boston. During the 
trial the question was raised as to 
whether a person stationed at the wheel 
oould see into the cabin of the vessel 
from that position. 
Upon the arrival of the ship at Quaran- 
tine this morning, personal examination 
was made, and it was demonstrated that 
the cabin could be sesn from tbo wheel 
by the man there, Reaping his hand on 
the extreme eud of tho wheel spoke, and 
by reaching his body over far enough, he 
could look into the window aud down in- 
to the cabin. 
Tho barkentine had an uneventful 
voyage. Permission to board the vessel 
by a reporter was refused by the owners, 
one of whom said that acting under 
special instructions from the district at- 
torney at Boston they had decided not to 
permit newspaper men on board the 
Fuller while she is in port. It was said 
about tho Maritime Fxchunge this after- 
noon that two detectives from Boston 
have arrived in the oity to sea that the 
orders of the district attorney of that 
city are obeyed. 
JUDGEMENT IN A MILLION. 
Receiver For the Pennsylvania Lead Com- 
pany of Pittsburg. 
Pittsburg, Pa., February 2.—Yester- 
day a judgment for nearly a million dol- 
lars was confessed by the Pennsylvania 
Lead Company in favor of George S. 
Griscom, trustee for the creditors. The 
action in followed by a bill in equity 
bled by Mr. Griscom, asking for the ap- 
pointment of a receiver for the company, 
lue uoara ci uireuvurB juiuiug XU vue 
petition. 
Tlie court appointed Geo. S. Grisiiam, 
and H. E. Henderson receivers. The 
bill for receivers sals forth that Col. Gris- 
cora is the holder of a judgment against 
the company for $9C8,253 in favor of the 
creditors. The corporation was chart- 
ered in 1899 and has a capital stock of 
$1,900,909, of which J. E. scbwartz, the 
prisident, owns $958,000. The general 
office of ilie company is in Pittsburg 
aud the works are in Robinson township, 
the land and plan erected upon it being 
woitb $997,000. Other assets include the 
advancement of $755,000 to tho Penn- 
sylvania Smelting Oompaav of Utah,and 
a considerable sum in book accounts and 
cash. 
Cattle Commissioners. 
Saco, February 2.—The cattle commis- 
sioners have been makin g a thorough in- 
spection of the herds in North Saco. 
Four cows afflicted with tuberculosis 
were killed and several others con- 
demned. An attempt was made at tne 
city council meeting to pass an ordi- 
nance forbiding the sale of milk unless 
the dealers can show a clean bill from 
the cattle commissioners, but the move- 
ment was defeated. 
Knights of Columbus Officers. 
Bangor, February 2.—At the annual 
meeting of the Knights of Columbus 
state organization tonight, changes in 
the constitution were considered. The 
following officers were elected: State 
deputy, Joseph A. McGowan, Portland; 
state treasurer, Win. Thompson, Orono; 
state warden, Micheal O’Brien, Lewis- 
ten ; state chaplain, Rev. Thomas H. 
Wallace, Lewiston; state advocate, 
Richard J. McGarrilge, Calais: auditor 
of reserve fund, T. E. Molnuis, Rock- 
land; auditor of state fund, Edward 
Foley, Frankfort. 
Thomaston Schooner Given Tip. 
Providence, Fed. 2.—Schooner Cora H. 
Hanson, of Thomaston Me. which sailed 
from this port August 27 for Brunswick 
Georgia, has been given up for lost by 
the managing owner, Capt A. F. Stahl of 
Waldoboro Me. She was a medium 
three master. Nothing has been heard 
from her since she left Brunswick Ga. 
for the north, loaded with lumber. 
The crew consisted of Capt. Hugh Sin- 
nett,Mate Smith Valentine, Second Mate 
Charles Belden, Cook George R. Ruby, 
Seamen Joseph Libby, Edward Crock- 
ford, William Sawyer and Emile Schert- 
zinfTftr. 
Entombed In Fiery Furnace. 
Houghton, Mich., February 2.—All 
hope has been abandoned for the five 
men caught in the Tamarack mine. The 
forcing of air into the burning level to 
supply the entombed men with a chance 
for life has added to the fury of the 
flames and tonight orders were issued to 
seal up the shaft. The entombed men 
are Poles. 
Deficiency Estimates. 
Washington, February 2.—The Secre- 
tary of tho 'liessury ssnt to the House to- 
day the deficiency estimates of the vari- 
ous departments required to compete the 
service for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1897, and prior years. The deficiency 
for the postal service Is $1,761,626; for 
other department, $2,256,894. 
IV. C. T. C. Convention. 
Boston, February 2.—The dates for the 
holding of the coming W. 0. T. U. con- 
ventions were announced this afternoon 
as follows: Dominion convention at 
Toronto, Ont., October 20-22; World's 
Biennial oouvention, October 23-26; 
National convention, Buffalo, Ootober29, 
November 8. 
Lillian Gerry has been appointed post- 
master at Ellsworth Falls. 
; An unknown British steamer is re- 
ported stranded on Frying Pan shoals, 
North Carolina. 
'The High school and Stont Manual 
Training school at Menominee, VV’is., 
burned Monday night. The loss will 
reach $40,000 on tho High school and 
8100,000 on tho Stout Manual Trainiug 
iohool. 
How's This 1 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
lor any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
,iy Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned, have known F. ,J- 
rheney for the last 16 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac- 
Aons and financially able to carry out any 
jbllgatlons made by their firm. 
VEST & TUG AX, Wholesale Druggists, Tole- 
do, O. 
VALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Whole- 
sale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
toting directly upon the blood and mucuous | 
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c per bottle. 1 Sold by ail Druggists. Testimonials free. 
GET RID OF DEMAND OBLIGATIONS. 
Mr. Eckles Cure All for Our Financial 
Ills. 
Washington, February 2.— Comptroller 
Eckles today further discussed banking 
and currency matters with the House 
commute on banking and currency. 
ileplying to a question Mr. Eckles said 
the banking bill whioh did not get rid of 
the demand obligations would not relieve 
the existing condition of the treasury. 
In liis opinion gold could not go to n 
premium as long as the banks redeemed 
in gold. Mr. Eckles agreed with Mr. 
Walker in the statement that under the 
present law the United States had the 
most expensive currency system of any 
Brat olass nation. Our government, ho 
said, had tiio worst financial system of 
any lirst class nation in the world. It 
was the result in almost every instance 
of the immediate necessltie?, springing 
from the late war. He agreed with the 
suggestion of Mr. Walker, which make* 
it to the intarost of banks to furnish the 
Secretary of the Treasury as advisor, any 
information in relation to bauking 
matters. 
The bill of Mr. Walker’s, be said, em- 
bodies a good many correct banking sys- 
tems. Its principal objection, as with the 
other bills, was that it undertook to en- 
graft an entirely new note system upon 
the present system. Further be did not 
believe in having the government issue 
any moro demand obligations. 
Mr. Eckles answered a number of 
questions regarding the bill of Chairman 
Walker. The committee adjourned uutil 
tomorrow. 
AN INTERFERING PARROT. 
How Its Bad Language K€pt Two Fond 
Lovers Apart. 
Most nlrl tnwnfi have their traditions ol 
lingering courtships and queer couples. 
One such truthful tale belongs to a queer 
little house, with a tiDy yard full of holly- 
hocks, on a q#eer little short street run- 
ning crookedly to n wharf In one of the an- 
cient seaports of Now England. 
In this house lived Abby Adeline Marks, 
a spinster of “thirty several,” betrothed 
for five years to “Cap’n” Hiram Hibberts, 
whta had been for that length of time sav- 
ing «p his earnings in order that he might 
marry and settle ashore. Unfortunately, on 
returning from tho voyage which he in- 
tended should be his last,ho brought home 
as a present to Abby Adeline a parrot ol 
gorgeous plumage, hut unregenerate ways. 
Apparently the bird had been seasick or 
homesick on hoard ship, for it had remain- 
ed persistently silent during tho whole voy- 
age, and it was only on being installed in 
the cozy parlor of its new mistress that it 
roused itself and gave utterance to lan- 
guage at once voluble and startling. 
Emphasis in conversation was evidently 
the quality it found easiest to imitate and 
remember, and its vocabulary, therefore, 
consisted of the most emphatic expletive* 
and interjections in good English, bad 
English, pigeon English and “Portygee,” 
which it had heard from the sailors on the 
voyage to this country. Tho result was dis- 
astrous for the“cap’n,” and Abby Marks, 
after many tears and recriminations, dis- 
carded him, but kept the parrot. 
“The poor critter ain’t responsible,” she 
said, “and he shan’t suffer for the sins ol 
folks that ought to know better.” 
So for 15 years tho bird hung every sum- 
mer in a big wire cage hi Jier porch, and in 
winter occupied a widfrwlndow of the liv- 
ing room, and every morning the rejected 
captain passed by and glared at him on his 
way to tho postoffice and grocery oombined, 
which formed tho social center of village 
life. 
During all that time the former lovers 
never spoke to each other and only ex- 
changed the stiffest nods, hut at length one 
day the parrot, squawking at the last a 
most reprehensible expression, curled up 
his claws and died and lay flnt on his gaj 
green back in the bottom of his cage, nevei 
to swear again. 
The next morning the captain did nol 
pass by as usual. He turned in at the gate 
an<J resumed at a breath his interrupted 
courtship. Local tradition has preserved 
his plea: 
“Abby Adeline, I’ve been waiting 18 
years for that critter to die, and I’ll own 
there’s been times I’d havep’isoned him ii 
I’d had the chance, but I’m glad to say 
he’s died a natural death. Sometimes ] 
thought hs never would die, for they do 
say parrots’ lives are 50 years, but provi- 
dentially he must have been more’n middle 
r,,1 T ni-it liiiYi \Tntn lia’e renno qti«1 
you’re a lone woman ag’in, without sc 
much as, a chick, or a child, or a cat, or a 
dog, or an ovil talkin parrot left, and I pul 
it to you as a sensible woman, hadn’t you 
better take me?” 
And the bereft Abby Adeline took him, 
and the match proved entirely satisfactory. 
—Youth’s Companion. 
There is no better proof of the excel- 
lence of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup than 
:hat it is recommended by leading phy- 
sicians. 
Special for This Week Only. 
EVES TESTEO FREE 
t»y a regular graduate in optics. 
Here are our special prices for this 
week. Don’t come in a month from 
low and say you saw our prices adver- 
tised so and so, but get them now. 
it once. 
SOLID GOLD FRAMES, Warranted, $1.95 
SOLO FILLED FRAMES, “ 1.00 
STEEL or NICKEL FRAMES/* .19 
ALUMINUM FRAMES, “ .25 
ILLQY FRAMES, often sold for Gold, .19 
-IRSTQUALITY LENSES, per pair, 1.00 
Open 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
BALIFORNIA ~OPTICAL C0„ 
203 Middle Street, 
)pp. Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine. 
febl lawlwM 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
__ 
TeNNSYL VANIA 
RAILROAD COMPANY 
PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED TOURS, 
CALIFORNIA 
SPECIAL trains of State Room, Sleeping, Di- 
ning and Observation Cars, with Bathroom 
attachment. 
TOUR will leave Boston, FEBRUARY 23, 
visiting Cincinnati, Mammoth Cave, New Or- 
leans iMAKDl GltAS I EST1V1 TIE8) ban 
Antonio, El Paso, San Diego, San Francisco, 
Salt Lake City, l.eadvllle Glenwood Springs 
(GRAND CANON AND KO\A.L GORGE) 
('’nlorado SDrintJS, MftllitOll, (GAKDEN OF 
THE GOl»fc) Denver and Chicago. Pour 
weeks ou Faclilc Coast with numerous side 
LIDS fn southern CALIFORNIA, Kate, UuSuding all expenses, except board on the Fa- Idle Coast, $3*3. March 25, via Chicago, Den- 
ver Colorado Springs, Glenwood Springs and 
salt Lake City. Tickets good to return on reg- 
ular trains by any route within nine months. 
Rate round trip $320; one way. $150. 
FLORIDA 
Jacksonville tours, allowing two weeks'in 
Florida, leave Boston Feb. 8 and 22 and 
March 8. Rate, covering Pullman accommoda- 
tions and meals en route in both directions, 
$85,00. 
WASHINGTON. 
Seven-day tours leave Boston February 12. 
March 12, April 5 (six days) and May 12. Rate, 
including all expenses during the entire time 
absent, with 4 3-4 DAYS’ board at Washing- 
ton’s best hotels, $33. 
OLD POINT COMFORT, RICHMOND 
and WASHINGTON (six days), from New 
York, February 20. March 18, April 15. Rate, 
$30. 
Itineraries of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agent, 
205 Washington St.. Boston, or GEO. W. 
BOYD, A. G.P. A., Philadelphia. jan30W&Stf 
The Standard American Brand .’ Established 1S60. 
SPEI2CERIAT2 
DROP US A LINE 
If you want to select a STEEL PEN 
suitable for your hand writing. 
•o PF.TvT CO.N.Y._J 
Sample card SIX PENS, different numbers, for 
every stvle of writing, including the VERTICAL 
SYSTEM, sent on receipt of return postage scents. 
SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 
450 Broome Street, New York, N. Y. 
jan2W&Snnntf 
THE BOSTON BEE. 
A Portland Man’s Paper at the Boston 
Pre ss Club Diner. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
As I hail reoeived a cordial invitation 
with all old time printers, to attend the 
annual banquet of the Poston Press 
Club, to he at the Ainerloan House on 
the afternoon and evening of January 
B6tb, I was very much pleased at the 
opportunity of attending and it proved 
the most inteiestlng of any previously 
held, by the club. I prepared a paper 
Upon the eighteen years of publication of 
the Boston Daily Bee, beside something 
about the old time method of printing 
nwespapers on hand presses, which may 
be of enough interest to have published, 
which will follow later. One interest- 
ing Incident happened during the 
the publication of Bee there suddenly in 
Boston an exeentric man named “George 
Jones, the Count Joannes” the “Bee” 
published an editorial pretty thoroughly 
denouncing him as a fraud, etc.; he was 
rather indignant and sued the “Bee Co.” 
for $10,000; he handled his own case and 
Lawyer Joseph Niokorson for the Bee. 
The court brought in the munificent sum 
Df one cent for the damage. 
It is wonderful to note what vast im- 
provement has been made in the last 
seventy-five years in my time in the 
newspaper line alone. Atabout 1830 when 
I went to my trade, it was'the day of 
hand presses. They were then discarding 
the way of distributing the ink on the 
two page form of the type it consisted of 
a circular piece of sheepskin, filled with 
cotton, about as large as a man’s head, 
when treked to t he stub of a wooden 
handle, and distributing the ink thinly 
on a table, then using two of the balls, 
striking them together on u table, so as 
to be well distributed with ink to cover 
the two pago term of tpye. 
Then came the composition rollers, 
long enough to cover a two page form, 
with a high table and a piece of board 
about four inches wide, considerably 
raised ou the back, with a trough at the 
side of the table to hold ink, with n three 
lUi.XX CUiiipuniiuiu iuuci tu I'joiiiuuic >“«• 
One uian to put. on the Ink with roller, 
anil one to do rhe Dolling, as it was 
called, each man changing positions 
about once an hour. Next came the 
Hoe’s power press, and eince that there 
bare been several more improvements, 
until at this day there can be many 
thousands struck off, cut and folded in 
an hour. 
At the timo of the old hand presses 
they had 10 have two impressions to com- 
plete a paper, nod the average of about 
two hundred auri forty impressions in 
mating n completed paper, one hundred 
and twenty on h ur. Truly we live in a 
wonderful age. Where is the room for 
as much increase in the next fifty or 
seventy-live years in this one particu- 
lar field. 
Very late in the eventog President 
Alexander announced to the cluh that 
they had a visitor from Portland whom 
the club wonld he pleased to fce-ir from 
hut as the hour was so late, it would be 
impoE3ible. As he inttroducsd ree I re- 
marked I was very much pleraod to bo 
present and was very gratefully obliged 
to the olnb for their very generous re- 
ception. 
The whole programme was grand in 
every respect, especially the Governor’s 
speech, to whom I had the honor to 
be Introduced with kind greetings. 
Another grand feature cf the occasion 
was Mr. K. W. HnioweU (of the Tran- 
script) by a very humorous recital of 
how he edited the London Times for one 
night after a hearty supper. It could 
htudly lie appreciated without hearing it. 
Speaking of Mr. Hnzawell, I was well 
a-qunintea with his father, who was for 
a long tlme!oonnect6d with the Traveller. 
The Pee often engaged him to write obit- 
uaries of prominent men and roanv inter- 
esting ‘events occurring, foreign or 
domestic. 
ALBERT HARMON 
Your Newspaper tor the Coming Year 
The Portland Sunday Times may be 
obtained in connection with the PRESS 
or $7.60 a year in advance, or for 65 
ents a month, for both papers, by mail 
or delivered by carrier. 
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease 
H eleven in six hours by the “NEW GREAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.” The 
new remedy is a great surprise on account 
of US exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every 
psit of the urinary passages In male or fe- 
male. It relieves retenion of water and 
pain in passing It almost immediately. If 
vou want quick relief andcure this is your 
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drug- 
gist. 463 Congress St. Portland, Me. 
TARIFF OBJECT LESSON* 
rhe Iron Industry of the Country and Its 
Wonderful Growth. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The rapid progress of the iron industry 
n the United Staten, especially since the 
Jlvil war, has been most wonderful in- 
asmuch as we may now declare since the 
vorld began there has never been such 
vonderfui. progress male by any people 
n the development of any important in- 
lustry. The amount- produced in the 
>arly years of our history we will not 
attempt to estimate. The following 
able shows the annual production, in 
ohg tons, beginning with 20,000 tons in 
.820: 
Tons. 
During tbe yeur 1830, 
During the year 1840, 2®*™ 
During the year I860, 
During the year 1S60, rri'ivS 
During the year 1870, « «oi ooo 
During the year 1880, S’ona 55 
During the year 1890, 9,202,7*0 
(The production of 1890 being more 
shau one third of the product of the en- 
tire world)—and now it is safe to say the 
production of iron in [tthe United States 
up to the present time exceeds the enor- 
mous Amount of 150,000,000 long tons. 
In order to form some idea of this vastj 
quantity let us notice that it would be 
sufficient to load ten million freight 
cars (15 long tons each,) and these cars 
(were such a number possible! would 
make a train equal in length to three 
times the circumference of the earth. 
Considering these results we might 
naturally ask : What would be the con- 
dition of the world’s supply of iron, or 
what would be the price of iron in the 
markets of the world, but for the foster- 
ing care cf protection without which this 
immense amount of iron would not have 
been produced? 
As we glance at the map of our ooun- 
try covered by its net work of railroads, 
we fail to appreciate the value to inter- 
state commerce of steel rails and iron 
bridces. As we contemplate the make 
poses, for motor lines, for machinery and 
domestic utensils, wo are profoundly im- 
pressed with the great value to the world 
of this immense production, of the grand- 
est material element of civilization, and 
we can net fail to understand that this 
vast production is a matter of national 
importance, well worth the cost of 1 ro- 
duoiug it and moreover the cost of pro- 
tecting the enterprising manufacturers 
who have produced it. 
There is no mystery concerning the ad- 
vantage that Great Britain possessed in 
the struggle for the supiemaoy in this 
business. ; en we consider their cheap 
labor, the efficient forces carrying on the 
business, the well established plants, and 
the chesp transportation to foreign coun- 
tries, it is easy to understand that but 
for the duties placed upon their product 
by the Republican party, aided by such 
Democrats as Samuel J. Randall and 
others, they would have been able to un- 
dersell our manufacturers and could 
have put out our furnace fires long ago. 
As conclusive evidence of this state- 
ment wa refer to the fact°that all through 
the years of higb^protection.sincejthe war 
the foreign producers have been able to 
climb over our wall of protection, ns is 
shown by the fact that during the twenty 
five years previous to 1893, there was im- 
ported into the United States iron Rnd 
steel amounting in value to the enormous 
sum of 
ONE BILLION AND SIXTY THREE 
MILLION DOLLARS. 
‘The fact that this great industry had 
become so prosperous before the free 
traders same into power, ought to be well 
understood when we find it producing 
fully 35 per cent of the world’s output. 
While under the Wilson bill it finds itBelf 
in a flourishing condition it is because 
it had under protection grown to be suoh 
a giant it needed no protection. As a 
child Gf our own, it is entitled to the 
piivilegos of our home market, and so 
much protection as will secure the home 
market, especially in our Atlantic ports 
where British ships coming for return 
cargoes, find it convenient to bring iron 
for ballast, or at a merely nominal cost 
of freight, nor is it unreasonable, even 
if the foreign producers can land their 
iron at these same ports, at the 6a;no 
price, that they who give employment to 
our own people, and pay taxes in our 
own country, should have the benefit of 
our home market. 
CANADA AS AN OBJECT LESSON. 
Whoever has had opportunity to ob- 
serve the vast amount of iron and rnanu- 
factures ot Iron brought across ine ocean 
from Great Britain to the St. Lawrence 
iu summer, anti the Atlantic ports in 
winter, will bo surprised at the amount 
of such merchandise supplied to the peo- 
ple of the Dominion. 
In leply to our inquiry, Why do the 
Uauadiau people with resources of iron 
and coal allow Great Britnin to monopo- 
lize this business? we were told by an 
intelligent Canadian: We can get our 
iron, from Glasgow at less cost than we 
can manufacture It. This, as a matter of 
economy (.seemed a fair answer to our 
inquiry, hut when we consider the ques- 
t.on as i, matter of national interest, we 
understand there are concerns of greater 
importance than the narrow minded 
policy that leaves a nation’s available 
resources undeveloped, especially when 
those resources are the matorial e'ements 
that may be needed for the protection of 
its life as a nation, and more especially 
when the employment ana welfare of its 
people might depend In a large measure 
upon the development of such resources. 
In guine years previous to 1893 the Cana- 
dian people seeking employment emim- 
grated from tho Dominion to the United 
States by thousands. So extensive wns 
the exodus that at times the chief article 
of exports from that country to she 
United States were the household goods 
of the emigrants. In.this we have an ob- 
ject lesson teaching the practical differ- 
ence between a country that dovelopes its 
resources, that protects its industries and 
a country that depends upon another 
people for nearly all its manufactured 
articles. In this also we have a sugges- 
tion of the probable condition of what 
this industry would have keen in the 
UnitedfStates had we like Canada re- 
mained a dependency of Great Britain. 
While at peace with all the world we 
might have submitted to the extinguish- 
ment of our furnaco fires and obtained 
oar iron from Great Britain cheaper than 
we manufactured it. We might, have 
allowed our resources to remain unde- 
veloped, our peoplo might have gone 
hungry while reflecting upon the free 
trade argument that “The product of 
one day’s labor exported will purchase 
the product of several day’s cneap labor 
in the foreign country, but in the event 
of war, we need not ouly the nerve and 
sinew, but the mighty material element 
wbich the policy of protection has ren- 
dered available. 
Imagine the United States dependent 
upon Great Britalu for a supply of Iron 
and 6teel nnfl how very amicable must 
he the voice that urges the maintenance 
of tho Monroe doctrine. 
It ia the principle of protection that 
has given coiulflence to the spirit of en- 
terprise, that has rendered available—al- 
though as yet in a small measure com- 
pared with the mighty possibilities—the 
vast retources of Our country, that has 
given employment directly and'indirectly 
to many thousands of our people, that 
has enabled our manufacturers to con- 
tinue in business, and year by year to 
add to the world's supply of iron, and to 
so improve the various methods and 
inenns of manufacturing iron and steal, 
that today we can compete with the 
world in price and quality of our produc- 
tion. H. H. 
THE REFORM SCHOOL, 
Mrs. Hawes Points out Some of the Objec- 
tions to Mr. Hamilton’s Bill 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The bill presented hy Representative 
Hamilton of Biddeford, now; before the 
judiciary committee and alining to 
change the time lot a boy’s residence at 
the Reform sohool may prove a serious 
blow at the usefulness of our State school 
if it is considered seriously. It is diffi- 
cult, however, to see how it o an be so 
considered by any ono who knows the 
aims, purposes and work of the school. 
To say that a boy eight to 10 years old is 
sentenced for 10 or 12 years to a place of 
imprisonment sounds like Middle Age 
barbarism and Immediately rouses the 
humanitarian sentiment in every legis- 
lator, tut let us look a little further. In 
a majority of cases these toys are simply 
rescued from the streets, or from a home 
which is no home, and plaoed in the Re- 
form school, not as a punishment, but 
that they may be cared for, taught and 
saved from a criminal life. I will speak 
of a few particular cases. If was brought 
here when apparently seven years old. 
The law forbids admission until eigbt. 
(It seems incredible that some of these 
children can be of that age but the sup- 
erintendent cannot question bis mitti- 
mi iim. f J.UD umi/iii n uu Uiuuguu 
said, “Whatever you do with him don’t 
let him go to the plaoe where I got him. 
When he came to the sohool two or three 
years ago he was subject to violent fits, 
sometimes six or seven occurring in one 
day. The care at the school has eutrely 
cured him. He says he came here be- 
cause he “frowed stones.’’ Truly a 
trivial offoncs but what shall we do with 
him ? 
M was eight years old when he came. 
His mother could not shield him from 
the l'urv ofjaidrunken father and he : was 
sleeping in the street, getting a scrap of 
food where be oould. We asked him one 
dHy if his father beat him much, and I 
have not forgotten the j look in the little 
creature’s blue eyes as he whispered, 
" He had a strap. 
Here isja.boy from an orphan asylum- 
reported ^unmanageable there. He is a 
oretty boy, but there is nothing for him 
but the State school or the street. There 
is a boy from Biddei&d who has no 
home, ar.d a brother is the only lelative 
he knows. The Improvement he has 
made since he has been here is wonder, 
ful, but my sorrow for him is that ho 
cannot always stay here, for while be is 
not a bed boy be is below the average In 
intelligence and will, always need a 
guardian. 
{ Another little boy Is F. No mother and 
deserted by his father. The first thing 
done for him was for the surgeon to 
operate > n a crippled foot, but owing to 
long neglect he will probably never give 
up his crotches. Shall we turn him 
out? One of the saddest eases was that of 
little Harry. I say was, for Harry Is a 
happy fellow now. He was thought to 
ha perhaps six years old when he oame, 
though he was entered us nine. Ho came 
from an almshouse charged with incen 
diarism ! The bruises cn his litt'e body 
told what a place be had left. Shall we 
send him bank? 1 might tell of home- 
siok boys who have run away from 
homes where they have been plaoed and 
begged to come back, of the poor boy, 
who was discharged and went to his 
home only to return in a few hours say- 
ing his father and mother both lay 
drunk on ths floor cf the hovel they 
called home, and, knowing that he was 
in consumption, asked to stay at the 
Heform school and die, but perhaps I 
have said enough. 
As a matter of fact our boys average 
but three years at the Ket'orm sohool, be- 
ing returned to their homes if these are 
_ a. ..ii bl^. nn iininn ml cnmli ora if rrnr.f) 
homes can be found for them. But even 
three years may be insuffcent to teach 
honesty to a chill whose mother has 
trained him from babyhood to steal. 
What does Mr. Hamilton propose to do 
with these boys if they are sent away at 
the end of six months ora year? His 
bill simply reborns to the stntute of forty 
years ago, and Maine, now so far behind 
many states in such matters, cannot 
afford to throw away the advancement of 
half u century. It is easy to criticise. 
It is another thine to do better. 
Mr. Humilton seems to entirely mis- 
conceive the plan of our school, hot 
points out to us plainly that we should 
change at once its name to Boys’ State 
Home, and strike out from the statutes 
such woras as “criminal,” “sentence,'’ 
“commit,” eto., which refer to a prison 
and not to a home. We want, too, to 
mnke'our school more ami more a home. 
We own its faults and needs, but do not 
let us add to them. We look'to ocr legis- 
lators for help. Tbev gonly have the 
cower. Will they use it for the real good 
of the obildren and so for ourselves and 
the state? 
ANNIE M. L. HAWES. 
MAINE HOTEL PROPRIETORS. 
Their Association Will Hold a Meeting In 
Augusta Next Friday. 
The 13th annual convention of the 
Maine Hotel Proprietors’ Association 
will be held in Augusta next Friday, 
commencing at2 o’cloob in the afternoon. 
The meetings will be held at the Au- 
gusta House. 
The following Is taken from the circu- 
lar letter sent by the secretary and treas- 
urer of the association, Mr. Will H. Mc- 
Donald: 
As our association advances in years 
we note the many benefits the hotels and 
hotel men throughout the State have de- 
rived fiom its resolutions, its rules, and 
the laws it has tstablished. We meet 
yearly and devise new methods and new 
principles whereby we may bettei serve 
tbepublio nnd by so doing make ourselves 
more capable of improving our hotels 
nnd bringing the business to a higher 
standard from year to year. 
An invitation is extended to all hotel 
men in the State, whether members or 
not. 
______ 
A Reminder of Army Fife. 
Mr. Lou Smith, editor of the Commer- 
cial, Meyersdale, Pa., says: “A chronic 
diarrhoea that returns at frequent inter- 
vals, as a reminder of army hie, has been 
more effectually controlled by Chamber- 
lain’s Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- 
eny than any other I ’nave ever used. It 
possesses true merit.” For sale by H. P. 
S Goold’s drug store,577 Congress street, 
Portland, and K. S. Raymond, Cumber- 
1 land Mills. 
UNANIMOUS FOR PORTLAND 
New England Fair Will Come To This 
City Another Fear. 
Meeting ol Society at Boston Yesterday— 
President Appleton Compliments Port- 
land Highly in Hig Address. 
Boston, February 2.—The 37th annual 
meeting of the New England Agricul- 
tural Society was held in Wesleyan hall 
today. 
The hall was filled with members, a 
delegation of -one hundred and ten 
having come from Portland in order to 
vote to have the annual fair for this year 
held in their city. 
President F. H. Appleton of Peabody, 
who presided, read his annual address. 
He said the society has held its fair two 
yenrs beneath the nines and in the brac- 
ing atmosphere of the State of Maine, at 
Portland, and we are usked to again 
make our home, for the fair of 1897 in 
the same place. I believe that the city is 
ready to offer a oontinuance, if not an 
advance, of her offer to os In previous 
years. 
What better can we do and where oan 
we for this year, find a location tbBt will 
he more fitting to continue onr aooouni- 
ing to our members than in that oity, 
with her two unique promenades that 
overlook one of onr national linrbors, 
where our white squadrons have and can 
always ride at anchor safely, and with 
all due grace and beauty. The neoessary 
buildings stand now complete lor onr 
use. Let us join the citizens of Maine 
and Portland for 1897 in doing honor to 
the cause of agriculture by again draw- 
ing to ttioee well appointed grounds at 
Rigby park, the live stock of New Eng- 
land in sucb quantities as shall he a 
oredlt to our breeders and be instructive 
and nseful to our people. 
Mr. Appleton read a letter irorn Mayor 
James P. Baxter inviting the association 
to Portland, and Mr. Appleton 6tnted 
that the city government and the Board 
of Trade were represented by large dele- 
gations, who came to second the invita- 
tion. 
The report of the treasurer Wnrren 
Brown of Manchester, N. H., showed a 
balance on hand of $2,045. Mr. Brown 
stated that the fair at Portland last year 
netted about $4000. 
Tt man lia /Mir mdvflpOA fo hold fllir AT- 
hibit and city entertainment in the new 
and well appointed Armory building of 
which Mavor Baxter and Portland have 
reason to be proud. 
At our fairs people seek entertainment 
aloug with instruction both in the oity 
and park, and I have no doubt that au 
instructive ’nd nigh grade exhibit com- 
bined with entertainment will take 
possession of that new Armory hall 
during our next fair if your votes are for 
Portland. 
Should 1897 see our three years term at 
Portland brought to a close, we can only 
appreciate tha cordial weloome we have 
received at Rigby in our successful at- 
temut to establish there an agricultural 
fali'and looking forward to a God speed 
for the future, mutually given, when we 
separate. 
Among tha trustees elected are the fol- 
lowing for Maine: C. P. Mattooks, Port- 
land; Sylvanua Porter, Cumberland; 
Frank H. Briggs, Auburn; Ainl Whit- 
ney, Portland; T. P. R. Cartland. Port- 
land. 
M. N. Rich, secretary of the Portland 
Board of Trade, extended a'cordial invi- 
tation to the association to hold the fair 
at Portland. 
Mr. Ellsworth of Worcester, said: “The 
men of Worcester are here today to second 
the words of the men of Portland.” 
(Great applause.) 
The vote was unanimous. Ihe society 
adjourned to the Qulnoy house for dinner. 
SEA ANO SHORE- 
Items of All Kinds Picked Up Along the 
Wharves, 
Yesterday afternoon the harbor was as 
smooth as an inland lake and very fow 
vessels were floating on Its placid sur- 
face. Thero were very few arrivals or 
departures and Commercial street seemed 
to be unusually quiet. 
The sohooner V. E. Symonds arrived 
With a cargo of salt for Lord Brothers 
after an exceedingSroagb and tempestu- 
ous trip from Ragged island in the 
Bahama group. She was IS,days on her 
way from that place to Vinyard Sound 
and her mate told a PRESS representa- 
tivelthat the voynce was the roughest 
he has ever made on this coast. 
The Brig Hussey belonging in Rich- 
mond oame here yesterday to be repaired. 
She is a very line looking vessel. 
Capt. Crocker’s trim three masted 
schooner the Annie E. J. Morse reached 
here yesterday nfernoon after a long trip 
from iiew York. She has a oargo of ooal. 
Capt. Duvis, the muster of the'wrecked 
Isaac Jackson, reached hero yesterday and 
was culling on old friends on Commer- 
cial street. 
The Allan line steamer State of Ne- 
braska will, arrive here this afternoon 
at two o’clook. Sho has 1,256 tons of 
freight and three cabin, four inter- 
mediate and 12 steerage passengers. 
The steamship Manitoban sailed this 
morning with 2,000 tons of freight and 
367 cattle. 
Yesterday 425 cattle arrived from the 
Vi’est and will be kept at the Fast Deer- 
ing stock yards until they are ready for 
shipment. 
J'he Vancouver of the Dominion line 
sails Thursday with a big oargo. 
Dark Days. 
The person wbo by overwork or excesses 
lias brought on a condition of nervous 
prostration, nervous debility and less of 
vigor is greatly to be pitied. There ia 
no affliction worse than this, teoauao It 
affects body and mind and ultimately 
every part of the human system. The 
days are dark, and tho nights full of woe. 
But yon should not despair, for you 
can oertainly be cured. Writo at once to 
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mess.; he is the most successful phy- 
sician in tte world in the cure cf this 
class of diceases, and te treated and 
cured at jour home. Von oau consult 
him by letter free. His reply will do 
you wonders of good. Do not put oif 
writing him one day longer. 
Railroad Commissioners at flridgton. 
Bridgton, February 2.—The full hoard 
of Maine railroad commissioners are here 
examining the proposed location of the 
B. and S. K. H. extension to Harrison. 
Tbev went over the route, examined the 
surveys and hear the statements of rail- 
road official*, etc. 
SET BACK FOR OXFORD CENTRAL. 
fowu of Albany Refuses Aid for Proposed 
Electric Eiue. 
Albany, Me., February 2.—At tbo 
ipeeial meeting ot the tuwn of Albany 
iO act in regard to the proposed Oxford 
lontral eleotric railroad, held Monday 
ifternoon, it was voted to empower the 
eleotmeu to grant the right of way 
ihrough the portion of the town asked, 
providing this did not mean additional 
ixpecso to the town. 
On the motion that the town tnke $2000 
worth of stock, the vote stooil 50 yeas, 
IS nays, lacking two votes cf the neces- 
inry two-thirds vote to make the meas- 
ure legal. 
One reason for this vote is the lock of 
Dformation in regard to the proposed 
measure by some in the north of the 
;own. 
The town will doubtless give the need- 
ed encouragement at the March meet- 
ng, when the matter is more tbougbt- 
’ully considered. 
The town of Lovell has voted to raise 
he $3000 asked for an electric road. Many 
mtars think there are other routes 
ihrough the town which would be better 
'or the town and the road both. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
The notion for divorce taken by Coun- 
;ess Cowley against her husband, Earl. 
Cowley, was finally disposed of ycSter- 
iay. The decision was that desertion 
tud Bdultery on the part of Earl Cow- 
ley had been proved and a decree nisi 
was therefore granted to the oountess. 
Gen. Russell A. Alger of Michigan, 
sag made an extensive investment In 
the Dominion of Canada. Ex-Senator 
Warner Miller of Herkimer, N. Y., War- 
ten Curtis of Palmer, N. Y., and A. 
Pageusteolier of New Yolk city,have sold 
,o Gen.Alger a controlling iuterest in the 
Laureutido company of Genand Mere, 
which is situated near Three Rivers iu 
the province of Quebec. 
Twentv-flve hundred men, employed 
in the Illinois Steel company, South Chl- 
jago, acoepted a sweeping reduction in 
wasres Monday. Not a man from the 
president down was exempt from the re- 
el notion. 
Comptroller of the Cuirenoy Eokles 
has decided to retain his office until the 
3xniration in A Dril. 1898 of his term of 
Uvs years for which he was appointed. 
A Washington special says that the 
members of the Iowa delegation In Con- 
gress are gratified by the selection of 
Janies Wilson to be secretary of agricul- 
ture tn the MoKinley cabinet. 
Charges of Doodling are being made In 
connection with the Washington sena- 
torial oontost. 
The Nevada legislators threaten to re- 
peal the prize fight Dill unless tbe Corbett 
fight is held in Carson. 
A despatch from Chicago to the New 
York Times says: “The artiole lu the 
New York World Monday morning under 
Chicago date, purporting to be an inter- 
view with Ljinan J. G age, is a fake. 
Mr. Gage has not outlined his plans, and 
will not do so until after the Inaugura- 
tion. This announcement is made on 
Mr. Gage’s authority. 
A proposition tu furnish an exhibit for 
the National Sportsmen’s exhibition 
in New York, is meeting with favor in 
Wlnthrop. 
The Behring sea commission did rot 
finish their labors yesterday. It was de- 
cided that the first written argument of 
oounsel for Great Britain must be hand- 
ed in before March 81. The answer of tbe 
United States i? to he presented before 
May 10, and Great Britain's answer to 
this June 1st. 
The North Tamarack mine at Hough- 
ton, Michigan, is on fire with five min- 
ers and trammers out off from escape. 
Tbe fire was discovered Tuesday morn- 
ing in a pit at the ninth level of No. 8 
shaft, the flames breaking ont sudden- 
ly. Every effort is being made to keep 
tbe fire from reaching the shaft which 
is heavily timbered. 
In the House of Commons Tuesday, 
Mr. George N. Curzon, under foreign 
minister.announced that the government 
was ready to lay the Anglo-American 
arbitration treaty before tlie House. 
Postmasters and Patents, 
Washington, February 3—Lillian Gerry 
has been appointed postmaster at Ells- 
worth Falls, vice Miss Abbio Gerrv. 
Patents have been granted to Charles 
E. Connor of An burn on a cartridge belt, 
and Dauiel W. Hawkins of Deering on a 
fish cleaner, 
KEEKING. 
The.anti-an negationists held a meeting 
Saturday evening at which final plans 
were made to defeat the petition for an- 
nexation. Remonstrances healing the 
signatures of 900 Deering citizens, were 
returned. It was announced that the 
hearing at Augusta will probably be hold 
Feb. 24. It will be attended by many 
of the citizens. 
The Oakdale Hall association is nearly 
out of debt, only about §200 remaining, 
which President Small hopes to be able 
to pay at an eaily dato. 
JLUO UUUUttl iCUaiJlUWU <AAIL<A<A4A VIA 
Westbrook seminary will be held at Her- 
sey hall on the oveniug of February 0, 
from 8 to 10 o’clock. 
The board of registration will bo in 
session at the City building. Spring 
street, February 23 to 26, inclusive, from 
9 to 1, 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 o’ciock, with the 
exception o£ the 26th, when the board 
will close at 5 o’clock. This meeting is 
for the registration of voters. 
Marsh Boos, have begun the work of 
outting about 16,000 tons of ioe to fill 
tbe'r largo ice house. Forest avenue. 
Maine Pensions. 
Washington, February 2.—The follow- 
ing pensions have been granted Maine 
people: 
original. 
John Boyil, 'bogus; William C. Shaw, 
Portland, Timothy Kennedy (deoeased), 
Winn. 
SUPPLEMENTAL. 
Eben Curtis, Curtis Corner. 
increase. 
Jacob F. French, Norway; Daniel Mc- 
Nutt, Calais. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC. 
Melissa A. McLauUin. South Presque 
isle. 
__ 
HOUGH PHEGEDES 
tousumption as well as accompanies it. 
it is in fact the incipient stage. Don’t 
lelay, check it at once with 
“Wlshsrt’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial” 
GOLD DUST. 
Insist on the 
Genuine 
The best Washing Powder 
made. Best for all clean- 
ing, does the work quickly, 
cheaply and thoroughly, 
package—greatest economy. 
THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Bostou, Philadelphia. 
f % ! E. C.JONES INSURANCE AGENCY ] 
At New Office, No. 13 EXCHANGE ST., 
-MAKE A SPECIALTY OP- 
FIRE INSURANCE, | 
But also write Policies for all forms of Liability, Steam 1 
Boiler, Elevator and Personal Accident IJfSUB- 
e| AKCE In solid companies who pay their 
-LOSSES.- | 
jg^-We can refer you to some of the largest buyers of this class of H 
Insurance in and about Portland whom we 
PROTECT. 
Call upon or telephone us and we will give you rates. 
1110 
BUKTDLE3© 
-OF- 
KILN : DRIED 
WOOD 
FOB 
BRUNS & JOHNSON, 
109 Wilmot 8t. 
jaial5 j eodSm 
ACCOUHTBOOKS. 
A complete assort- 
ment on hand or 
made to order. 
OFFICE STATIONERY, 
In great variety. 
BURIES FOR 1897. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
dooMeodtf 
IT PA vnii.3*R™NrTAS^Tom| ArC you New England and but ONE I — NIGHT between Boston and! some 
Florida? j If so, you and all I 
others in New N 
England know 
the best way, via | 
Southern Railway Company. 
(Piedmont Air Lina.) 
From Boston via any line passenger may select 
connecting with Penn. R.R., Southern Railway 
Company and F. 0. & P. Ry. The best ofPuUman 
Palace Car service, vesti baled trains with luxu- 
rious dining, observation and sleeping cars. No 
other route offers better attractions, better service 
or quicker time than the Southern Railway Co., 
and gives the only through service from New 
England to Asheville and Hot Springs, N. C. a 
Should you desire information either aboutFIor- 
ida, Western North Carolina, or in fact mypoints 
throughout the South, same will be cheerfully 
given either in person or by letter on application. 
J. L. ADAMS, GenT. Eastern Agt., F. C. & P. 
R. R., 353 Broadway, N. Y. 
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W. A. Turk, 
Gen'l Pass. Agt., 1300 Penn, ^ve., Washington, 
D. C. 
Waldo A. Pearce, N. E. Agt. Geo. C. Daniels, 
Trav. Pass. Agt., 228 Washington St., Boston, j 
Mass., Southern Railway. 
declG eod2tti j 
DM. E. F. BIBBER, 
Dentist 
559 CONGRESS 
STREET, 
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me. 
Office liours 8 a. m. to 13.15, l.SO to 
5.30 p. m. 
Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and 
Cement fillings. Crowning and treatment 
of all Dental Diseases ;Superior Artificial 
Sets of Teeth. Prices consistent for 
quality of work and service rendered. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$»ookf Jab an 11 (paid ¥i ■twiebj j! 
Ho. 37 Plum Street. i 
HOT 
WATER 
BOTTLES 
I 
2 Qt.. - 37c 
3 QtM • ■» 3t£c 
APOTHECARY, 
320 CONGRESS ST.^^ 
Wealth. 
NERVE MB, BUM TREATMENT 
9 THE GR!GiN.4C ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS, 
Is sold under positive Written ©uaraaitee, 
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Merhory, 
DizeihoBs, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Qiriok- 
ness, Night Lqaaes, Evil Dreams. La ok of Confi- 
dence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youth- 
ful Eirora, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium, 
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Conscription, 
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a 
box; six for $5; with written jjfnarant©© to 
cure or refund money. Sample pack, 
ci&e, containing five day# treatment, with full 
instructionSf£5 cents. Ono sample only eola to each person. At store or by mail. _v 
Sgg^Red Label Special 
Extra Strengfh. I 
For Impotency, Loss of' 
Power, Lost Manhood, 
Sterility or Barrennessi1 
$1 a box; six for $5, withaj 
.written »«raii teejajg 
'LL*, to cure in 30days. At storedfM 
fiSHrCFtEror bv mail. 
For sale by J. H. Hammond, Cor. Free an d Cen 
ler streets 
!nIh a!t I1- 
P R I [NIT i N_[G ~ 
p a|y S_ 
W[E DjO I T 
TjH E j 1_ 
t|h uju s t]o m 
f jp rJ_i ,n|t 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
— AND 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (In advance) 86 per year: $3 for six 
u onths; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning bj 
rarrler anywhere within the city limits and al 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tl 
late of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; 81 for six months; 
Du cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
i apers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Bates. 
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one 
week; $4.00 for one month. Three taser- 
lions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
Half square advertisements *1.00 for one 
week or $2.60 for one month. 
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one Inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad 
dltional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pel 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.60 per square. 
Beading Notices in nonpanel type and 
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents pel 
line each insertion. 
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, 
26 cents per line each insertion. 
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
isements not paid to advance, will be 
barged at regular rates. 
In Maine State Fees*—$1.00 per square 
or first insertion, and fifty oents per square foi 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
Bcriptions and advertisements to Fortlani 
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Btreet, 
Portland. Me. 
THE PBESS. 
WEDHESDAY, FEBRUARY 3. 
The crusade instituted in New York 
about six months ago against the ridins 
of bicycles by {.women has been taken uj 
by the disciples of Charlotte Smith it 
Massachusetts. Its early arrival In this 
state may be.confldently looked forward 
to. 
__ 
A Now York {judge hoe just decided 
that Individuals oannot shield themselves 
from the responsibility of their, acts 
under the cloak of a corporation. Tht 
question oame up In a case instituted 
against the Tobacco Trust conspirators. 
The contention was made by tbeir Icoun 
gel, that the alleged criminal acts wert 
committed by the “corporation, the re 
spousibility for which could uot be at 
tnohed to its individual members. Tht 
Court held otherwise, and said thal 
men who organize crime are responsi 
bie^for it, even though they commit it bj 
oorporate act. 
2 As the time of the municipal electior 
Is drawing nigh we want to oall at 
tention to the fact that everyone knows, 
but which many arc prone to.forget, tha' 
in the great majority of cases the cancui 
decides who shall All our munioipn 
offices. Hence it is of the greatest im 
portunce that the people who desire tha 
the city shall have competent official 
shonll interest themselves in thi 
primaries. There will he little dange: 
that the offices will be captured by in 
ferior men, who may be seeking themgfo: 
their own advantage, if all the peopl 
take an intorest in the oaucus. 
But few senatorial contests now re 
main to be settled. There Is the vacanc; 
in Delaware where a triangular struggl 
is going on. Another in Kentuoky, 
whioh depends on the aotisn of Qoverno 
Bradley. The Kentucky Legislature doe 
not meet until 1898 and no one, not ever 
Mr. Bradley, seeras to know what hr 
will do iu the matter. The Florida Leg 
i.i.ui» ngAin in Anril when most like!’ 
Mr. Cali wrtl be elected. The Oregoi 
Legislature is in deadlook and Eoutl 
Dakota, Mr. Kyle is seeking re-eleotioi 
and IniUtab the fight is still on. Thi 
interests of the nation demand that ever] 
■oat In thelSeiiatetbe occupied at tho>p 
proaohing extra session of Congress. 
It turns ont, as might have been an 
tiotipated from H» source, that th; 
alleged interview with Lymau J. Gage 
in the New York World, iu which tba 
gentleman was made to freely expresi 
views on the currenoy problem wa 
manufactured out of whole cloth. Mr 
Gage has not communicated his views ti 
the World or any other paper. Hardly 
day passes but tbe World contains som 
alleged interview with a public man a 
false as this, and yet it boasts the larges 
circulation in the country, which goes ti 
oonflrm tbe opinion of the late P. T 
Barunm, tnat tbe Amerioan people dear 
ly love to be humbugged._ 
If there Ipe any opposition to the Enge 
railroad bill it did not make its appear 
ance at the hearing at Augusta yester 
day. The Alden interest which it wa 
thought would oppose it upon a fulls 
understaading of the measure seems t 
hare concluded along with tbe other in 
terests that it was desirable. The sue 
picion with which the bill was regardei 
lit its first appearance was due in part t 
the suddenness with which it burst forth 
uni! partly ti the general impression tha 
iu almost all railroad measures there i 
a cat under the meal, in other word 
that tbe bill means more than it appear; 
to, an impression by the wa] 
which is too frequently a correct one. I; 
tbe light of the explanation which ha; 
been offered this bill appears to be one i; 
tbe interest of tbe owners of tbe propert 
and its securities, not the majorit 
owners merely, but all the owuert 
Probably it will meet no opposition c 
consequence in tbe legislature, exoep 
possibly in some of its minor details. 
Senator Chandler’s newspaper, tb 
Concord Monitor, has resurreoted th 
paragraph of the Republican platfori 
which deals with Cuba, ani expresses th 
belief that “the government of th 
United States should actively use it 
influences and its good offices to restore 
peace and to give independence to the 
island,” parading it in support of 
the Cameron resolution acknowledging 
the independence of the island. In the 
lirst place if it were direotly in line with 
the Cameron resolution it would net be 
a good reason for the passage of that 
measure. Except upon a few para- 
mount issues which are prominently be- 
fore the people party platforms are not to 
be taken very seriously. Every national 
convention adopts u lot of resolutions 
which are seldom thought ofj afterward, 
much less lived up to. A certain amount 
of every platform is mere buncombe. It 
attracts little attention in the convention, 
and is only technically at best au expres- 
sion cf the convention's views. Every 
body knew that the questions on which 
the oampaign would be fought were those 
of currency and tariff, and to them and 
them only did the convention and thsjparty 
give heed. Nobody imagined when ho 
voted last fall that be was voting to de- 
cide what this country's policy toward 
Cuba sboud be, and nobody gave that 
matter any heed. Not one voter in ten 
thousand knew what either party had said 
about Cuba in Its^platforin, or cared. 
Butj even if this paragraph of the plat- 
form were binding it would not commit 
the Republican party to any such pro- 
gramme as that mapped out by the 
Cameron resolution. 'J o use our friendly 
offices to give peaoe and indepeudenoe to 
Cuba, which is all that the platform pro- 
poses, is a Tery different thing from 
rooognizing the independeuce of Cuba, 
wbioh the Cameron resolution does, and 
then going to war with Spain, to bring 
about what ^we declared existed, which 
would have been the inevitable result of 
the Cameron resolution. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
From the American Book Company 
(New York, Cincinnati and Chicago) 
we have reoelved First year in German, 
by J. Keller, professor of the German 
Language and Literature in the Normal 
College of the City of New York. It is 
the realization of the loug desired first 
German book. Hoat'beglnning methods 
fail in one of two points, they either con- 
centrate their attention almost wholly 
upon the diflScult German inflectional 
and syntactical system, and lack in sim- 
plicity and; in adaptability to ; young 
minds; or they sacrifice to simplicity a 
real mastery ”of grammatical knowledge. 
Some ofjour best text-books bolong to the 
former olass; they are ;far too advanced 
for high school use, and do much to con- 
vey the.impression thnt German is a 
bugbear to Le shunned£on account of its 
inherent difficulty. The present bcok 
avoids.both these errors; it is eminently 
simple, systematic, teachable. Every- 
thing essential for first year study is 
presented In a logical order—that is, the 
grammatical facts first needed for read- 
ing and most; easily comprehended are 
those first presented. 
From the same publisher we have re- 
ceived The Story of the Chosen People, 
by H. A. Guerber, author of Myths of 
Greece and Borne. In this little vulume 
■ the story of the Chosen People or Hebrews 
is told in the same objective manner as 
the.story ot the Greeks and of the 
Romans by the same author. As In those 
companion volumes of the Eclectic 
School Readings, tbojgreat characters and 
1 events of history are described in the 
form^of interesting stories which cannot 
fail to attract the attention and impress 
the minds of young readers. The nature 
of the subjects in this book gives it a 
peculiar interest. Beginning with the 
creation it gives in a connoc-ed series of 
stories, an outline of the most important 
> events in the history of the Chosen 
People. The book is well adnpted for 
supplementary reading in schools, the 
uarrative.belng written in the simplest 
style and easily within the comprehen- 
sion of pupils in the third and fourth 
reader grades. It is beautifully lilus- 
trated by twepty-two full page repro- 
duotlons of celebrated paintings, numer- 
> aus small cuts, snd by sketch maps of 
Jerusalem and the Holy Laud, 
The same publishers issue An Essay 
on Bobert Burns, by Thomas Carlyle. 
Thu editor’s notes to this edition are 
interesting and helpful. The introduc- 
tion which deals both with Carlyle and 
Burns, makes just the right points to 
impress the studeot before commencing 
the'study of the essay. The book is uni- 
form with tbe Eclectic English Clas- 
sics in print aDd binding, and its prioe 
shows that the best literature is now 
within the reaoh of all. 
1 Elementary Meteorology by Frank 
Waldo, junior professor in the United 
States signal office, from the same pub- 
, Usher, is n book 1 especially adapted to 
High schools and colleges. It is a pioneer 
in this field and tbe only book to far 
published that fills 'the demand for a 
high sohool text book of meteorology. 
1 The author’s experience as a practical 
meteorologist and teacher of tbe science 
has.givenjjhim unusual qualifications and 
5 advantages for writing a Work which 
f should possess all the essential qualities 
> of a ^modern text book. It Is not too 
much to say that “Dr. Waldo has done 
this In a very satisfactory manner in the 
I present book. It is first of all a praoti- 
> oal text boob, the result of actual experi- 
ence in teaching tbe subject. As befits 
t the text boob of a new and progressive 
science, it is modern in method and 
5 treatment. Its subjects are so clearly 
: presented and simplified that what has 
been commonly regarded as an occult 
science.ito bejstudled only by a few soien- 
tists and experts, has been made as sim- 
pie, as easy, and as comprehensible as 
; any other science. 
r ---- 
■ CASTORIA 
3 For Infants and Children. 
3 
! Tie fac- 
simile It CB 
3 Bigtature every 
8 of Trajy» 
Monthly Weather Summary. 
The following summary of the condi- 
tion of the weather during the past 
month has been received from E. P. 
Jones, observer: 
Mean barometer...30.00 
Highest barometer, 7tli.30.75 
Lowest barometer, 28th.29.08 
Mean temperature...24.00 
Highest temperature, 5th. 51.00 
Lowest temperature, 19th. —8.00 
Greatest dally range of temperature,18th, 30.00 
Least daily range.of temperatureisth.0.00 
MEAN TEMPERATURE FOR THIS MONTH IN 
1872 .22 1885.24 
1873 .18 1880.21 
1874 .24 1887.JO 
1875 .1G 1888.I4 
1870.27 1889.28 
1877 .19 1890.23 
1878 .20 1891.24 
1879 . 4 1892.24 
1880 .32 1893.15 
1881 22 1894.22 
3882.25 1895.21 
1883 . 1 1890. 21 
1884 .22 1897.24 
Mean temperature for this month for 20 
years.22.0 
Average excess of dally mean temperat- 
ure (luring the month. 3.5 
Accumulated excess of daily mean 
teniD. since Jan, 1.11.09 
Average daily excess in temperature 
since Jan. 1 . 8.5 
Prevailing direction of the wind.N 
Total movement of wind.G3U8 miles 
•Maximum velocity of wind, direction and 
date.30, .s, on the 2Sth 
Total precipitation (inches).4.09 
Number of days with .01 inch or more 
of precipitation... 8 
TOTAL PRECIPITATION (ill inches) FOR THIS 
MONTH IN 
Inches. Indies. 
1872 .2.77 1885.3.02 
1873 .2.42 1880 4.05 
1874 .3.13 1887.3.89 
1875 .2.58 1888.6.05 
1876 .2.38 1889.3.47 
1877 .2.65 1890.2.89 
1878 .3.83 1891.7.72 
1879 .2.30 1892.4.22 
1880 6.36 1893. 2.19 
1881 .4.30 1894.3.13 
1882....,.4.39 1895.2.0o 
1883 .2.63 1896.2.00 
1884 .4.5411897.4.09 
Average precipitation for this month for 
26 years.8.52 
Total excess in precipitation during 
mo th.47 
Accumulated excess in precipitation since 
January 1 . [.47 
Number of clear days. 10 
Number of partly cloudy days. 13 Number of cloudy days. 8 
The soothing, lung healing virtues of 
the newly out pine are all embodied in 
Hr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the sov- 
ereign remedy for coughs and colds, and 
lung troubles of all sorts. 
NASAL 
CATARRH 
— IS A — 
LOCAL DISEARE 
and is the result of colds 
and sudden climatic 
changes. 
This remedy does not con- 
tain mercury or any other 
injurious drug, 
ELY’S CREAM BALM 
Opens and cleans the Nasal nf)| n ISU UCAM 
Passages, Allays Pain and UULU Sis H L H U 
Inflammation, Heals and Protects the Mem- 
brane Horn Colds, Restores the Senses ot Taste 
and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives relief 
at once. 60 dents at Druggists or by mail; 
samples lOd, by mail. ELY BROTHERS, 
E6 Warren Street, New York. 
A Fail Assortment of Lehigti and Free- 
Burning Coals for Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam and 
forge use. 
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, 
English and American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE 100-2 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts- 
apr3 M.W&Ftf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing un- der the ta name of Rogers & Mc- 
Conky Co. is dissolved by mutual consent. 
Mr. E. A Rogers retires form the firm. The 
business will be carried on by Fred W. Me- 
Conky under the Arm name of Fred W. Mc- 
Conky. 
All Dill owed by the Arm are payable by 
me, and all bills owed the Arm are payable 
tome. FRED TV. McCONKV. 
Nos. 105 and 107 Oxford Sf., Portland, Me. 
jan 23dtf 
NOTICE. 
ON and after January Arst, 1897, the business of Swan & Barrett, Bankers and Brokers, 
will be carried on in all its branches by the 
undersigned, under tho same Arm name. 
RUFUS H. SINK BEY, 
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON, 
ARTHUR K. HUNT. 
Jaul _dtt 
THE ALTAMOATE, 
Altamonte Springs, Fla. 
Most Healthful Location and best water in 
the state, all notheru help and everything Arst 
class. For hook, write to C. W. GRAY', of 
Grav’s Inn, Jackson, N. H., Prop. 
fan25 dtf 
RAMBLER 
BICYCLES 
1897 MODELS NOW IN, 
Quality better than ever and price reduced to 
$80.00. 
Call and see them. 
N.M. PERKINS & CO. 
HARDWARE DEALERS, 
8 FREE ST. 
janl2 _eodtf 
vC. ks *v CA* 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
Also, Headquarter, for Shorthand Work 
CENTIN*NiAL^LOCJC, 9S EXCHANGE ST 
j&xleedl 
MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
CASHANO GIVEN FREE 
i|tuvi 1 SiONTH 
As follows: 
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash -$ 400.00 
20 Second “ f 1C0spisfABioycl8S*2,Ogg.gO 
40 Third “ “ $ 25 Gold WatoliG3 a 1,000.00 
Gash and Prizes given each month $3,400.00 SOAP 
Tota! given during 12 mos. 1897, $40,800.00 WRAPPERS 
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. 
Competitors to save as many SUNLlOn 1 
sn£P Wra.Doers n« thev eats collect# tui 
oft the toj] portion ot eacn 
wrapper* that portion contain- 
ing the heading /'SUNLIGHT SOAP®” These (called “Cou- 
pons”) aye to be sent, postage 
rally paid* enclosed with a 
sheet of paper stating Compet- 
itor5* full name and address 
and the number of Coupons 
.ant in. to Uipvcr Rms.. Ctd*« 
New York, marked on outsine 
Wrapper (too left fiandcorner)with NUiH.HU.it 
of the DISTRICT Competitor lives *n.__ 
Wo.ot NAME OF DISTRICT._ 
EL18* — New York city, Brooklyn, J «n« 
T. and Staten Islands-. New 
Jersey* 
-* NewYork State (outride of 
Q Brooklyn, Long and Staten lelanas). 
“- Pennsylvania, Delaware, ijfary- 
3 land, West Virginia and Die- 
trlct of Columbia* 
•4 The New England States. 
•The Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce Special, 
1897 Pattern, m’Pd by Geo. N.Pierce 4 Go.. ofBuf 
fftlo, Boston and New York. Fitted w.tb Hartfora 
Tires, First Class Nickle Lamp. New Departure 
Bell, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lace baddie. 
KULbS. 
1. Every month during 1897 in each of the 4 districts 
prize3 will be awarded as follows: 
Largest Number of coupons from 
the district in which he or sue resides 
will receive & lOO Cash• 
The 5 Competitors who send in the 
Next Earnest Numbers of cou- 
pons from tne district in which they 
reside will Each receive at winner’s 
option a lady’6 or gentleman’s Pierce 
Special bicycle, price ffilOO,00. 
Next Largest Numbers of coupons from the dis- 
trict in which they reside will Each receive at winner’s 
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Gold Watch, price $25. 
2. The Competitions will Close the Last Day ot 
Each Month during 1897, Coupons received too late 
for one month’s competition will be put into the next. 
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold 
soap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified. Employees 
of Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are de- 
barred from competing. 
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor’s district 
will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after 
each competition closes. 
5. Lever Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor to award the 
prizes fairly to the best of their ability and judgment, 
but it is understood that all who compete agree to ac- 
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final* 
LEVER BROS., Ltd., New York. 
Send this top portion 
I 
Iprrr 8 I.M—l 
At the bottom of our chair ad- 
■ vertisement last Sunday you will 
I remember that we called your at- 
19 tention to our large assortment of 
H CHIFFONIERES that we were to 
H offer in special sale this week and 
Q| trust that among the many cus- jgj tomers who carefully examined 
w the stock duiiug the past week 
£S there will be a sufficient number 
g who have decided on the cliif- 
H foniere wauted, that at the great reduction in prices we shall bo E 
enabled to close out the entire 
line. There are thirty-eight pat- 
terns in 
MAIIOGANV, 
BIBBS EVE MAPLE, 
Cl'BLV BIRCH, 
WHITE EiHAJIEL, 
QUAIITEBJEB OAK, 
made up in finely figured woods 
(selected stock all through), ele- 
gantly polished. 
Twenty-three of these patterns 
have handsomely shaped bevel 
French plate mirrors of larze size. 
There are large Chiffonieres 
and little Chiffonieres, wide and 
narrow ones, all offered at a 
reduction of 
25 Per Gent Off for Gaslt. 
Sale Monday nod lor 
tlic Wecit. 
F. P. TIBBETTS & GO., 
1 and 6 Free St. 
fgsssaagB^gBT~~_ 
FIRST CLASS 
p I Jk. N O S 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
o Gr r^- je 
Very I'ancy or Plain at 
NO.IS4I-2 EXCHANGE ST 
W. P. HASTINGS’ 
i 
financial.__ 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 
Refunding 4s, 
Dated Kaj 1, 1892-Due Maj 1, 1908. 
Assessed Valuation, $270,744,536 
Total Debt, 4,206,000 
Population, 2 000,000. 
Chicago is the Countv Seat. The debt per 
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93 
as compared to $7.70 in 1880. 
We recommend these bonds for Trust 
Funds. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
dec4 dtf 
ROLLER SKATES, 
IDE SKATES, 
POLO STICKS. 
Lowest Prices 
‘JOHN P. LOVELL 
ARMS GO., 
* 
180-182 Middle St. 
THE ATWOOD EEAD CO' 
Notice of Anneal Meeting. 
THE annual meeting of 
the Stockholders 
tif the Atwood Lead L'o. v.'llL lie ltc-lcl at 
the cilice of the Company, No. 432IFo*» St., 
Portland, on Monday February 1st., 18!b. at 
3 o’clock p. m. for the election ot Officers 
and for the tarnsaefcion of any other busi- 
ness that may legally come before the rneet- 
iug. AUCr. P. DULLER, Clerk, 
Portland, Jamuary, 23rd, 1897. 23dtd 
FINANCIAL. 
THE FOLLOWING COUPONS 
WILL BE PAID AT THE 
Portland Trust Go. 
ON AND AFTER FEB. 1,1897; 
Augusta Water Company 5’s. 
Ammouoosuc Lumber Com- 
pany G’s. 
Calais Water Company 5’s. 
Gardiner Water Company 5’s. 
Maine Central It. R. Company 
Sinking Fund 4 1-2’s. 
Richmond Water Company 5’s. 
Joliet Street Railway Company 
5’s. 
Jay Paper Mfg. Company 6’s. 
fel>2_____dtf 
JOLIET RAILWAY CO 
5 Per Cent. 
20 YEAR GOLD BONDS, 
Dated August 1st, 1896. 
Principal and interest Payable 
in Portland, Ale. 
The Joliet Railway Company owns and 
operates the entire street railway system 
in Joliet. 111., and a line to Lockport, a 
manufacturing town live miles distant, 
situated at the present terminus of the 
Chicago Drainage Canal. 
The population of Joliet, including 
Lockport, is over 40,000. 
The Joliet Railway Company owns 
sixteen miles of track, a large brick and 
stone power house with a double equip- 
ment of boilers, engines and generators, 
a large stone car-barn with a capacity of 
over 40 cars, and other valuable real es- 
tate. 
The property lias cost over $400,000, 
and the present owners are now expend- 
ing on track and car equipment about 
$40,000 more. The preseut mortgage is 
for $250,000, and covers all present prop- 
erty and all that may hereafter be ac- 
quired. 
Tho railroad lias been recently pur- 
chased by Portland parties and is con- 
trolled by them. The net earnings of the 
road are two and one-half times the in- 
terest on the bonds. 
The officers and directors of tho road 
are: J. A. Henry, Joliet; W. B. McKin- 
ley, Chicago; J. E. Burnham, Edward 
Woodman, Weston E. Miliiken, Henry 
P. Cox, Walter. G. Davis, C. L. Baxter 
and George F. Duncan, all of Portland. 
Price and further particul ars upon ap- 
plication. 
GEORGE F. DUNCAN, 
42 Exchange St., Portland, lie 
jau27d2\v 
Portland Water Co, 4rs, 1927 
Stnndisli Water! & Construction 
Co. 5’s, 1913 
Portland & Rochester Railroad 
4’s, 1907 
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston 
& Maine K. K.) 
Maine Central Railroad 7’s, 1898 
Consolidated Electric Light Com- 
pany 5’s. (Portland). 1906 
City of Rahway. N. J., 4’s, 1932 
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s, 1906 
Also local National Bank Stocks. 
... FOB SAliE BY ... 
IS. JW. Paysom <& Co., 
Ft 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov24 <itf 
186 middle Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
Accounts of Banks, Corporations, 
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received, 
subject to check, aud interest allowed on 
deposits. 
Investment Securities, suitable for Sa- 
vings Banks, aud other Trust Funds, 
constantly on hand. 
Foreign money bought and sold. 
Collections made on all parts of this 
Country aud Europe. 
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro- 
pean countries. 
Letters of Credit and every facility 
furnished to travelers for obtaining 
Funds in allparts of the world. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.' 
Rufus H, Hinkiey, George H. Richardson, 
Arthur K. Hunt. 
J,,w- __--- 
TZZB 
Casco National Bank 
— OF — 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
Sterling Exchange. 
Drafts drawn on National 1’rovincia 
Bank of Lngland, London, In large or 
small amounts, for sale at current raies. 
Current Accounts received on fnvorabh 
terms. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ 
uals. Corporations, Banks and others 
desiring to open accounts, as well in for 
those wishing to transact Banking husi 
ness of anj- description through thh 
Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL, President 
MARSHALL R. GODINS, Cashier. 
JanlOdtt 
AMUSEMENTS. 
1C. 
C. TUKESBURY, Manager. 
TONTIGHT 
TOMORROW0 NIGHT. 
M. C. RICE’S COMPANY 
-IN- 
SIR CHARLES YOUNG’S 
Famous Sensational Urania of 
Society Life, 
JIM ARRANGEMENT j 
WITH 
the 
a m falmeb 
PENMAN. 
Presenting Frank C. Bangs as Ralston, 
p Marie Edith Rice as Nina,and an excep- tionally strong support of 
metropolitan artists. 
Prices, 25, 50, 75c. 
Seats now on sale at Box Office. 
SATURDAY, FEB. 6 
Special Matinee 2 p. m. 
“SOWING ,.™ 
TIIP Sox against 
I rlt 
WIND,” 
“ 
Metropolitan Company and Cast. 
Prices, 25, 50, 75c, $1,00. 
Seats now on sale at Box Office. j 
7TH ANNUAL 
FORESTERS' BALL 
AT 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 3d. 
Concert and Dance Music by the 
FAMOUS FAOETTA WOMANS' FULL ORCHESTRA 
of Boston, Mass. 
Organised in 1888. (First appearance in 
Maine, 
Tickets admitting one lady and gentleman, 
$1.00. Ladies’ tickets. 25c, 
Don’t miss the concert from 8 to 9. ja28d1 w 
A Grand Vocal and Instrumental 
CONCERT, 
will be given at 
Chestnut Street 51. F. Church on 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 3, 1897, 
by the following well known talent: Miss Ida 
King Tarbox, soprano; Miss Henrietta Dennett 
Rice, contralto; Mr. W. H. Stockbridge. tenor; 
Mr Harry F. Merrill, bass; Mrs. Frank E. 
Allen. Mrs. Theodore H. Johnson. Mrs. Able! 
M. Smith, Mrs. Joseph P. Thompson, pianist; 
Mr. Carl Shepard Onkman of Boston, violinist; 
Mr. Walter S. Smith, organist and accompan- 
ist- 
Tickets—Admission tickets. 35c. to be bad at 
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s. Stockbrldge’s and T. 
F. Homsted’s dry goods store. Reserved seats 
50c. to be had at T. F. Homstecl’s. 
Jan28dlw 
orarsr ha.Livi* 
FOXiO 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 4, 
LI5WISTON vs. PORTLAND. Game at 
8.30. Admission 25 cts. Reserved .Sears at 
Chandler’s. janSOdtd 
KOTZSCHMAR HALL, 
Thursday Ereuing Feb. 4. 
GRAND VIOLIN RECITAL. 
—BY— 
SCHEDA, 
“• 
Assisted by his pupils. Miss Ethel Hill, Miss 
Margerite Louise Wilson, Master Frank 
Hdlden, Master Ch. Ileldmau and the follow- 
ing talent; 
Jiuth C. Long, Contralto. 
Mr. G. B. Whitman. Cellist. 
Mrs. Mary Madrakowska Scheda, 
Pianist. 
Tickets—Reserved 75c.. admission 60c., on 
Sale at Stockbridge’s music store. jau29iw 
JUBILEE Z.T 
01 Id 0 El 0 C? A11 seats reserve<i 
U I N h t If U 9 on2safoB T^z 
Leb3dl wbridge's. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F, O. BAILEY & CO. 
Anetioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. XV. ALL^N 
in nr 1)4. <Uf 
< 
WHITE’S SALE 
OF 
Odd Lots. 
Following our usual custom, we shall sell 
during this month, ail our odd lots and odd 
sizes at less than cost. As our customers well 
know this is a bona fide sale, the cut In prices 
takintSolace on all lines. Call early and secure 
some of the great bargains we are offering. 
WHITE’S BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
OPPOSITE FEEBLE HOUSE. 
Jan6eodtf 
Will receive pupils in Crayon Portrai- 
ture and freehand Academic DrawinS 
from life, still-life and cast: also in 
preparatory study for illustrating. 
faTUPIO, 34 First National Hank JVld 
rmtiLAsa, m«. jpuTeodjm 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. 
The Republicans of Portland are here- 
by notified to meet in oaucus in their re- 
spective ward rooms on Monday, Feb- 
ruary 16, 1897, at 7.30 o’clock in the eve- 
ning, for the purpose of selecting seven 
delegates from each ward to nominate 
a candidate for Mayor alao to nominate 
candidates for one Alderman, three 
Councilman, Warden, Clerk and two 
Constables in each ward; also to select 
five members of the Republican City 
Committee from eaob ward, and in 
Wards 3, 4, 6 and 7 a/ candidate for mem- 
ber of the School Committee. 
The polls will be kept open until £ 
o’clock p. m., and for such further 
time as any caucus may vote. 
A check list, prepared by the Republi- 
can City Committee, will be nsed in each 
ward, and nnv person whose name ha 
not been marked thereon as a Republi- 
can, will not bo allowed too vote or take 
any part In said caucus. Errors in 
marking said lists will be corrected by 
ibe several ward committees, who will 
be in session for this purpose at Republi- 
can Headqualters, Room E, Brown Blook, 
537 1-3 Congress street, from 7.80 to 9 
o’clock on tho evenings of the 8th, 9th, 
10tb, lltb, 12th and i3th of February, 
inclusive, also at any time prior to 6 
o’olook in the afternoon on Monday, 
February 16, 1897, but no corrections of 
any kind will be made after the hour 
above mentioned. 
All Republicans are earnestly request- 
ed to see that their names are correctly 
marked upon this list, also to be present 
and take part in their respective ward 
To accommodate those residing within 
the voting precint of Island Ward 1 and 
Island Ward 2, the oauoue for Island 
Ward 1 will be held at Long Island, and 
for Island Ward 2 at Peak’s Island, at 
7.30 p. m., on the day appointed. 
A plurality of the votes cast in any 
caucus will be required to nominate can- 
didates for office. 
Ballots to be used at tee several cau- 
cuses will be piepared and printed by the 
City Committee, and will contain the 
names of candidates for delegates to no- 
minate a Mayor and all other ward offi- 
cers. Names of candidates for said dele- 
gates [and ward officers will be plnoed 
upon these ballots npon tbe written re- 
quest of twelve voters residing in tbe 
ward in which said offices are to be 
tilled, said request to be tiled with tbe 
chairman of the city committee on or 
before 12 o’clock noon, Saturday, Febru- 
ary 18th. 
Tbe Chairman and Secretary of each 
onnoas will make a record of the names 
of all persons for whoih ballots are oast, 
and the number of votes cast for each 
candidate, and certify and deliver the 
same at Hepubliean headquarters, Boom 
3, Brown Block, immediately after the 
adjournment of the caucus. 
The delegates selected to attend the 
mayoralty ccnventiou are requested to 
meet at Beceptlan ball, City Building, 
on Wednesday, February 17, 1897, at 4 
o’olook in tbe afternoon, for the pur- 
pose of nominating a candidate for May- 
or. 
p’er order of the Republican City Com- 
mittee. 
GEORGE H. ALLAN, Chairman. 
THOMAS A. BOWEN, Secretary. 
Portland, February 1, 1897. 
Steadily Growing 
In favor of Maine people because of its 
usefulness and Importance “as a court 
of last resort’’ in reclaiming drunkards 
and victims of drug addictments is the 
Keeley Institute at Deeriug, Maine. 
Foresters’ Ball. 
The Foresters ball will take place to- 
night at City ball and promises to sur- 
pass all previous attempts to make this 
popular gathering one of tit© events of 
the season. Musio, decorations, and enter- 
tainment have all received careful atten- 
tion and no expense has been spared to 
secure the best. The Fadetie ladies or- 
ehestra of Boston, will furnish music 
both for concert and dancing. 
& 
] 
and all effects from abuse and excesses. 
No operation. 
No clamps or compressors. 
No detention from work. 
No possible danger. 
No lorton or medicines. 
Simply Galvanic Electricity. It B 
Nature’s Remedy. My Electric Body 
Battery, in form of a belt, is put on 
when you go to bed, and the mild, ex- 
fcillarattng^ continuous current sent 
through the congested veins during the 
night speedily dissolves the trouble, 
and cures in a few weeks. ■ My pam- 
phlet, “Three Classes of Men,” has an 
illustrated treatise on this complaint, 
• and every such sufferer should read it. 
Bent free on application. Address 
OR. SANDHN. 828 BROADWAY, N.JT 
MAINE CENTRAL RELIEF. 
Annual Meeting and Election of Officers. 
The annual meeting of the MalneCen- 
tral_Keliof Association was held ; Monday 
and these offiocis eleoted: 
President—Elton A. Hall 
Vice President—Horace H. Towle. 
.Secretary—Edwin G. Foster. 
Treasurer—Thomas P. Shaw. 
Directors—E. A. Hall, Gen. E. Whit- 
ney, H. H. Towle, Geo. P. Haskell, J. 
B. Chandler, Alonzo TowlejF. kD. Rog- 
ers, 8. g. Cahill, Geo. W. Babb, W. F. 
Pitman, John Eocke, Jr. 
Firancial Committee—Geo. W. York, 
H. G. Park man. L. V. Fhilbrook. 
Advisory Committee—Amus Pilsbury, 
Geo. W. Billings, D. A. Booknr, George 
Nevent, L. W. Pollster, J. W. Caualand, 
■J. E. Anderson, Nathan Stiles, H. F. 
Dowst, Frank Kebinson, Geo. A. West, 
M. M. Tarr. 
The directors through President Hall 
report the total membership of the asso- 
ciation 1,848, a gain of two hundred and 
two as compared with the previous year. 
One hundred and fourteen mouthers 
have been dropped by renson cf havinrr 
left the employ of the iailroad company 
and not wishing to retain their insur- 
ance. Tha permanent fundi amounts to 
*23,103.60, being a gain of *1,925.05 dur- 
ing the year. Most of this fund is seoure- 
ly invested in five per tent bonds. Sev- 
enteen members have died_ during the 
year, thirteen from natnral*causes nnd 
four ns the result of.'aecitlent. Seventeen 
death benefits of *1,000 each have been 
paid, one beiug on death which ocourred 
in 1895, leaving one benefit of like 
amount to be paid in 1897, when the 
same becomes due, One hundred and 
niietv-seven claims for sickness and 
disabilitv have been paid amounting to 
*5,600. Fifteen of these olaims were for 
*90 each. For seventeen deaths on which 
assessments were made during the year 
the assessments on eachjrarviving mem- 
ber in the emplor of the road amounted 
to six dollars and fifty cents, being ran 
average of tbirty-eight and one fourth 
cents for each death. The 1 benefit fund 
having been more than sufficient to pay 
the'sickibeneflts. it has been thought 
advisable ta draw on this fund from time 
to time in paying death claims, for the 
purpose of making the premiums as low 
as possible to members who are still in 
tbe employ of the Maine Central railroad. 
We have drawn on the benefit fund in 
the past year for this purpose to the 
amount of three thousand eight hundred 
and twenty four dollars. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
Jim the Penman, 
The story of ‘‘Jim the Penman,” which 
remarkably suooessful play Is to be seen 
at the Portland theatre tonight and to- 
morrow is as follows: 
gJJlra Balaton is a London gentleman, 
with a house in the fashionable part of 
the oity, and a pleasant country seat. He 
is “something in the oity,” none of his 
friends know exaotly what, and ills wife 
has only very dim Ideas of his business. 
He is called indefinitely a ttnanoier. He 
is in reality an expert tovger, the prin- 
cipal member of a gang who have eluded 
the police of two continents for many 
years, and gained by their forgeries vast 
wealth. Ralston’s wife, to whom hols 
most warmly attached, he gained by 
fraud. She was betrothed to Louis 
Percival. but while travelling in France 
he received a letter from her breakiug 
the engagement, and at the time she re- 
ceived a letter from him s saying he in- 
tended wedding another woman. Both 
of the letters were the forgeries of ouo 
man, James Ralston, and by their aid 
the latter obtained his wife and Percival 
sailed for America. Through Hnotber 
skillful forgery he was later robbed of an 
entire fortune, and returned to England 
tojhunt down the criminal, and so Perci- 
val unwittingly becomes the means of 
Ralston’s downfall and the daring rascal 
is’brought almost within ;.the grasp of 
the law, when strong mental and physi- 
cal excitement causes’his death by heart 
disease, thus saving his family the shame 
of exposure. 
This narrative is the basis of Sir 
Charles Young’s play whioli has enjoyed 
an unprecedented career of success. The 
cast includes Mr. H. U.' Bangs, Clement 
St. Martin, W. J. Ashley, Edward 
Emery, Edwin Mayer, J. C. Vernon, 
Chas. Marriott, Chas. E. Eldridge, Fred 
Meok, Marie Edith Rioe, Bengi Harrison 
and Marie Mather. 
Sowing the Wind. 
If there were not a number of more or 
less good Splays now te’ore the public 
having for their theme the relations of 
the sexes and the observance of the sex- 
ual law, “Sowing the Wind,” by Sydney 
Grundy, would mark an epoch in drn- 
mntlo literature. As it is. it is certainly 
the greatest and admittedly the cleanest 
of them all. It handles the groat ques- 
tion boldly, yet with.the utinosFdelicacy 
garnished with the grace of superlatively 
good English and devoid of offensive 
flippancy. Few plays of the generation 
have given so strong evidence of power 
to fascinate, interest and hold the play- 
going public. We will understand the 
reason when one of the greatest compan- 
ies which has ever illustrated It, will be 
seen at the Portland theatre, Saturday 
Feb. 6, matinee and evening. 
The Scheda Con cert. 
Mr. Sobeda has won a great success as 
a teacher of the violin and he has become 
a resident of Portland. He proposes to 
give a conoert at Kotzsohmar hall tomor- 
row evening, when he will show what 
several of his pupils can accomplish as 
well af examples of his own.abillty as an 
artist. ;That lovely contralto singer 
Miss Ruth C. Long, will assist, and so 
will Mr. Q. B. Whitman ’cellist, and 
Mrs. Soheda pianist. Get seats at Stock- 
bridge’s. 
Concert at Chestnut Street Church. 
Do not fall to secure your reserved 
seats today for the concert to he given at 
Chestnut street church this evening. 
Among the many attractions will be the 
siDging of Miss Klee, who will render 
the “Wedding Morn” by Clutsam and 
“My Love is like a red, red Rose” by He 
Koven. Whoever has heard Miss Rice 
sing Knglisb ballads, will know what a 
treat is offered them tomorrow evening. 
The line [voioes^of Messrs. Stockbridgeand 
Merrill will be heard to advantage iD the 
duo “Calm as the Night, as well as in 
their respective solos. 
Whitehead Escapee. 
New York, February 2. —John Murphy 
alias Whitehead, the alleged dynamiter, 
imprisoned with Dr. Gallagher in the 
l-outh Portland prison, Kngland, escaped 
from the Amlt.rville, L, I., insane 
asylum Sunday night. Whitehead was 
allowed to go to the reception room in 
company with the keeper to bid good bye 
to a woman patient who was to leave that 
night. The keeper did not watch Wbite- 
heag closely and the latter slipped away. 
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL. 
Was the Snow Shoe Club Run Last 
Night. 
A Tramp to Sea View Cottage Followed by 
"**'** 
a Fine Banquet aud Festivites—Mr 
John Flavin WinsJ ’97 Championship— 
The Other Prize Winners. 
The Portland Snow Shoe club had its 
third annual run last evening and bet- 
ter weather for the event could not have 
been asked for. The rendezvous was Sea 
View cottage, Gape Elizabeth, where fes- 
tivities wete to wind up the evening, 
begun by the trial of skill by the mem- 
bers. 
As has been alluded to sometimes in 
these columns during the past few weeks 
President Follansbee. 
great rivalry lias existed in the club in 
regard to the winning of the title of 
ohampiun ami also the semiring of the 
handsome prizes offered for the most por- 
flcisnt at the fascinating sport. Mr. 
John Flavin has teen regarded as an 
easy winner of first honors, up to a few 
days ago, when it was given out that 
Mr. Flaven in practicing had met an in- 
jury which would seriously handloap 
him, if not entirely preolude his com- 
peting. Either the reports were exag- 
gerated or else he made a wonderful 
brace for last evening, he easily demon- 
strated his great superiorly as champion 
trnmper of the club. 
The stnit was made from Congress 
square about 7.30. The members were 
conveyed to the Cape bridge in a barge 
where tho latter stopped and those who 
were to compete prepared for file test and 
were soon started on the exciting trial. 
The non-competing members remained 
in the barge and were driven over the 
road taken by the snow-shoers, to the 
Sea View. Mr. Flavin reached the Sea 
View a solid hour in advnnoe of his near- 
est competitor, Dr. William Abler], who 
had 15 minutes the best of the third 
man, E. S. Erving MoLellan. Dr. G. A. 
Pudor took the consolation prize. 
About half the route lay over bare 
ground and the remainder contained 
generous drifts. Mr. Flavin removed 
his snow shoes and- ran when he came to 
bare gronnd and the race was protested 
Champion Flavin. 
Winner of first prize for '97, and elected 
Club’s Representative to Russia. 
on this account, but the judges decided 
he bad a perfect right to do this,as noth- 
ing was mentioned about It in the rules 
adopted for the contest. Mr. Flnvin se- 
oured the watob, Dr. Alden the silver 
mu*,, Mr. McLellan, the flask, and Dr. 
Pudor the revolver. 
The big banquet was of course the 
great feature of the festivities at the Sea 
View. Jt was presided over by President 
O. M. Fnllansbee, and after dinner 
speeches were numerous and witty. Over 
80 sat down to the taliles- 
Letters cf regret were leceived from a 
number of nigh, state and national offic- 
ials, and oongratnlutnry telegrams from 
the Montreal and Duluth clubs. 
The president gracefully presented the 
prizes to the winners. It was unanimous- 
ly voted to seud Mr. ifluviu to Moscow, 
Russia,to represent Portland in the great 
international snow shoeing contests In 
1B00. 
The .run of ’97 will long remain s red 
lettei event in the annals of the club. 
Murphy Stole Mr. Little’s Overcoat. 
When Mr. William Little, who lives at 
25 Pearl street sturted to go out yester- 
day morning after breakfast be dis- 
covered that his overcoat which had been 
hanging in the front hall was missing. 
Mr. Little at once reported the affair te 
the police and yesterdny afternoon Officer 
Fickett recovered the overcoat and ar- 
rested William F. Murphy who will face 
Judge Robinson this morning on the 
charge ef larceny. 
MAINE INDIAN ASSOCIATION. 
Resolutions Passed by the National Associ- 
ation at New York. 
The Women’s Maine Indian Association 
held its regular monthly meeting in St, 
Luke’s Tarish House yesterday after- 
noon, Mrs. Charles T. Ogden in the 
chair, on account of the absence of the 
president. 
Bishop Neely opened the meeting with 
a scripture reading and led in jirayer. He 
then made a few remarks, referring to 
the evening with President Gates of 
Amherst college, as a very interesting 
one, and of the Information gained by ail 
who heard him. He expressed himself 
in fall sympathy with the work of the 
association. The two barrels whioh 
were sent last month to the missionary 
of the association contained articles 
valued at eight? dollars. A vote of 
thanks was passed to Lnll who gave so 
generously. 
The following resolutions passed at the 
annual meeting of the Women's National 
Indian Association in New York In 
December, were read and adopted : 
if 1 rat—That adequate appropriations 
should be promptly made by Congress 
for the secular education of all Indian 
children of school age, and that the plane 
suggested by the commisiior-er of Indian 
affairs for providing echo 1 houses and 
teachers should also prompuy be acted 
upon, t ins rendering it feasible that 
within the next two years every Indian 
chili of such aga may be in school. 
Second—That the careful, thorough, 
and businesslike methods of the present 
superintendent of Indian ednoation, are 
most commendable, and that we hereby 
express our hope tbat he may be retained 
in office, and that bis work may be made 
more effectual by granting him more 
power, and holding him personally re- 
sponsible for the efficiency of his depart- 
ment. 
Third—That siuce the Indian falls an 
easy victim to the rnra seller, it is need- 
ful that in all states and territories 
where Indians reside, stringent laws 
shall he passed for the regulation of the 
liqour traffic, laws which shall make it 
practically* impossible for spirituous 
liquors to he sold either to oltizens or 
reservation Indians; also, that we 
earnestly endorse the liquor bill approved 
by Commissioner Browning, and that it 
should receive the immediate attention 
of the National Congress. 
Fouith—That adequate legislation 
should he speedily enacted for the protec- 
tion of Indians from “land-grabbers,” 
and gamblers, and from all evil influ- 
ences of Wild West Shows, and that 
they should no longer be allowed to leave 
their homes for the purpore of suoh 
“shows. 
Eii'tli—That Coi gress should speedily 
pass the Curtis hill, as the surest way to 
remedy the deplorable conditions now 
existing in the Indian Territory. | 
Sixth—Since the worls of field matrons 
has come to be recognized as a most im- 
portant factor In the geuoral effort to 
civilize and Christianize Iudians, that a 
large number of field matrons should he 
employed, and that they should be sup- 
plied with needful and suitable shelter, 
Interpreters, horse or horses, forage, 
harness and vehicle; also medioines, 
cloth, and other needful appliances for 
the treatment and care of the sick, with 
food and fnel for the same, and that in 
the above respects the field matrons 
should be placed upon the same footing 
with the agency physicians and farmers. 
(Seventh—That our thanks are hereby 
tendered to the present administration 
for the extension of civil service regula- 
tions over all positions In the Indian ser- 
vice below that of agent, and that, as the 
crowning reform needed, legislation 
should at once he secured for the appoint- 
ment of the permanent commission ou 
Indian affairs rncommeuded by President 
Cleveland and the Secretary of the In- 
terior, thus providing for the retention 
in that service of all competent and 
faithful Indian officials; but that these 
should he retained only until Indian 
citizenship, and the operation of common 
law are practically adequate for the 
civilization and protection of native born 
Iudians, 
Eighth—That in declining to accept 
further financial assistance from the 
Unitsd States government for mission 
purpose?, the missionary societies and 
Christian people everywhere have placed 
themselves nnder greater obligation than 
ever before, to provide the necessary 
funds with which to carry on the re- 
ligions training of the Indian race, and 
that the ofi oe s of the various mission 
hands vronlu do well to confer together, 
suggest practical measures, and formu- 
late definite plans for increasing the con- 
tributions from the churches for this 
purpose. 
A vote of thanks was passed to Presi- 
dent Cates for his address given January 
13 in State street church. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estat* 
in this omiTitv have hcen recorded jj? 
the Registry of Deeds: 
T. Quincy Browne of Concord, Mass., 
Elizabeth L. Hutuhin of Boston, Mnss 
nnd Alice, Helen A. and Emily B. 
Browne of Oedham, Mass., to William B. 
Coombs of Portland, in consideration of 
$1 and laud with the buildings thereon 
on Middle street, Portland. 
Frank H. McCann and Carrie A. Mo- 
Cann of Westbrook to Bryce M. Edwards 
of Portland, in consideration of $1 and 
other valuable considerations, one un- 
divided fifth part of a lot of land with 
the buildings thereon, situated on the 
northerly side uf the tr.aiu street leading 
through .Sacoarappa village 
Matthew C. Morrill of Gray to Charles 
T. Pennell and William H. Small of 
Gray, In consideration of $60, a lot of 
land at Gray. 
Martha J. Schwartz of Westbrook, wife 
of Charles J. Sohwartz, to William A. 
Allen of Portland, in cocsidoratiou of $1 
and other valuable considerations, two 
lots of laud in Portland, one ou the 
westerly side of Mayo street, and the 
other on the northerly side of EincoJii 
street. 
Almira Hawkesof Windham to Zulinda 
H. Hawkes of W Indham, in considera- 
tion of $1, lot of land at Windham, on 
the road lending from Joseph Hussey’s 
house, by William W. Waterhouse’s 
house, containing fifteen acres. 
LeVvis W. Edwards of Westbrook to 
Frank H. McCann of Westnrook, in con- 
sideration of $1 and other valuable con- 
siderations, two undivided fifth parts of 
a lot of land at Westbrook, with the 
buildings thereon, being the homestead 
pince of Bryce M. Edwards, late uf West- 
brook, deceased. 
Bryoe M. Edwards of Portland to 
Frank H. McCann of Westbrook, In con- 
sideration of $1 and ochor valuable con- 
siderations, one undivided fifth part of a 
lot of land at fc'acoarnppa village, with 
buildings thereon. 
Martha J. tieliwartz of Westbrook to 
Mary A. Mayberry and Henrietta W. 
Mayberrv of South Portland, a lot uf 
land with the buildings theroon in Port- 
land, at the corner of Newbury and Pearl 
streets. 
Bicycle riders, football players and 
athletes generally, find a sovereign reme- 
dy for the sprains and trui=es and cuts 
to whiob they are constantly liable, In 
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
A Life of Agony, a Death of Pain, is the 
Experience oi its Victims. 
Tliis dreaded disease is cansed by imperfect 
action of the stomach, and impurities of the 
blood. Gastric ulcers appear at a certain stage, 
they slowly cat into the vitals of the victim, 
poisoning his blood and preventing the absorp- 
tion of proper nourishment from the food. 
The patient at last dies from starvation, unless 
a knawing ulcer penetrates an artery, and 
death from hemorrhage is the result. Do not 
continue to suffer. You can be cured. 
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa brings relief in every 
instance. It tones up and rectifies all derange- 
ments of the stomach, liver and kidneys; above 
all it purines the blood, restoring to it its power 
to convey nourishment to all part6 of the body, 
and enables it to dispel all poisons from the 
system. Note this one of many cases where 
health has attended its use. 
I have been a great sufferer from chronic 
dyspepsia for thirteen years, and finally be- 
came so bad that I wTas unable to work or do 
any business. I am very thankful that I niet 
the Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co., as they 
have by their Kickapoo Indian Sagwa made a 
new man of me. My health is again fully 
restored, and I can work with entire satisfac- 
tion, and deem it a duty to make this known, 
so that those suffering as 1 have may use the 
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa and be benefited, i 
clieerfullv recommend it in doing what is 
claimed for it.”—William It. Donahue, w cst- 
cott, Nebraska. 
There are thousands of others living today 
who testify to its efficacy. Remember it 
is harmless, being purely vegetable and all 
powerful in its effects. All druggists sell it* $1.00 a bottle; 6 bottles for $5.00. 
I 
1 
Bath, February 2—Bath easily defeated 
Portland tonight inn polo game not 
fraught with much interest. Whipple 
and Allen played Portland’s game. The 
Alamedas did not play a fast game, but 
all played equally well and too fast for 
their opponents. The summary: 
BATH.__PORTLAND. 
J. Mooney first rush Dawson 
MoGilvary second rush Whipple 
E. Mooney center Hoadley 
Murtnugh half baok Jordan 
Murphy goal Allen 
GOALS. WON BY._MIN. SEC. 
1 Bath, MoGilvary, 2 10 
2 Portland, Whipple, 7 15 
3 Bath, MoGilvary, 3 25 
4 Bath, J. Mooney, 1 45 
5 Bath, J. Mooney, 7 10 
6 Portland, Dawson, 1 15 
7 Entb, E. Mooney, 2 80 
8 Portland, foul In goal, 1 45 
Soore—Bath, 6; Portland. 3. Stops— 
Murphy, 15; Allen, 29. Rushes—Mooney. 
6; Dawson, 6. Fouls—Murphy, J. 
Mooney. Referee—Leighton. Attendance 
—1000 
Gardiner, 0; Rockland, 2. 
" Gardiner, February 2.—In a fine, but 
one-sided game of polo, Gardiner defeat- 
ed Rockland 6 to 2. The visitors strug 
gled hard, hnt the looals were invincible. 
Referee Long made his first appearance 
and gave perfect satisfaction. The feat- 
ures were the work of Jason and Cash- 
man at the goal. The line up: 
Gardi cer. Rockland. 
Houghton and Jason, 
fitst rush, Campbell 
Jason and Schofield. 
seoond rush, C.Gay 
Smith, centre, E. Gay 
Doherty, half back, 
Foster and Maynard 
Cushman, goal, O’Malley 
Goals, won by, noa3e by, Time 
1— GHrdinui'.HoUKbton, 10.0& 
2— Gardiner, Smith, 1.27 
3— Gardirer, Doherty, .34 
4— Rockland, C. Gay, 11.28 
5— Gardiner, Smith, 1.48 
0—Gardiner, Jason, .88 
7— Gardiner, Schofield, 6.40 
8— Rookland, Campbell, 2.41 
Score—Gardiner 0; Rockland, 2. Fouls, 
Garoiuer, 2. Stops, Cushman, 32; 
O’Malley, 20. Rushes, Jason, 5; Hough- 
ton, 2; Campbell, 3; Foster, 3. Referee, 
Long. Timer, Flynn. Attendance, 
son. 
LEWISTONS PLAY HERE THURS 
DAY. 
On Thursday night the Portland polo 
toam will play Lewiston here in City 
hall. The local team has been playing In 
hard luck lately, but Manager Burnham 
assures us that on Thursday night his 
team will be in winning shape again, 
and will give Lewiston a hard run for 
the game. 
JEALOUSY PROVOKES AN ASSAULT- 
Joseph Solomon Roughly Handled l>y His 
Discarded Rivals. 
Gertrude Bloomington livesY>n Chat- 
ham street and has many admirers, but 
Joseph Solomon, 25 years old and good 
looking, has been the most favored of, 
them all. This has made for Solomon 
many enemies, among tbe young men 
who aspire to bask in the sunlignt of 
Miss Bloomington’s smiles, and last 
night two of Solomon’s disoarded rivals 
sought revengo on the young man. 
At about nine o’clock Solomon and tho 
young lady were standing in front of 
Miss Bloomington’s house, when Deep- 
habe Hamdony and Elias Cowry enme 
along, and without provocation pitched 
into Solomon and began to handle him 
In no gentle manner. Solomon put up a 
plucky fight while the young lady ran 
down the street shouting for help. Officer 
White happened along about this time 
and placed Solomon’s assailants under 
anest. The victim of the assault had one 
of the bones of is band bripken In the me- 
lee and was otherwise injured. The 
broken boon was set by Dr. O Neil end 
Solomon and Miss Bloomington will np- 
pcar in court this morning against 
Hamdony nud Cowry who me charged 
with nnsault and battery. 
Salvation Oil should always be kept in 
the kitchen. For the ready cure of scalds 
and burns it has no equal. 25 ctr. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NED> ADVERTISEMENTS. 
p!!!IIEl!Eillll!ll!l!!!liillilil!I!lilEliH!!iii:S!i!i!HSlii 
5E 2 
1 THEY’VE COME! 1 
= 3 
Those Men’s White Shirts that 3 
s we were to sell this week at 35 ~ 
£ cents each or 3 
| 3 for SI ■ 00■ | 
3 All sizes from 13 to 17. It g 
£ would be hard work to And bet- si 
3 ter shirts for the money. They £ 
g are strong and well made. Linen se 
3 bosoms. We will refund the g 
— money If you are dissntisAed 3 
g with them. 3= 
| SILK NECKTIES. | 
2 for 25 cts. EE 
SI Large variety of patterns and 3 
5 in several styles, Tecks, Fonr-ln- ^ 
= hands, Bows and String Ties. = 
| Other Furnishings Cheap. § 
2g 18 different styles of dents 5 
as Collars at 8 cents each or 96 g 
EE cents dozen. 
= 20 doz. dents’ regular 50 cent EES 
~ Suspenders at only 23 cents pair. = 
= 25 dozen dents’ Dark Outing Eg 
s Flannel Shirts at only 25c each, g 
EE 29 dozen dents’ Laundered g 
Es cheviot Shirts at only 45c each. S 
5 50 dozen denis’ 26 cent Four- g 
g in band Ties at only 13c each. S3 
= Having some wonderful sales in 1 
it our Gents’ Furnish- 
1 ing Department. s 
| RINES BROS. CO. ] 
I.... 
Northern Pacific Stock Sold. 
New York, February 2.—The syndicate 
which underwrote the Norhern Poolfic 
railroad reorganization plan, has sold nil 
its stock, consisting of 12,000,000 pre- 
ferred and $20,000,000 common. The price 
is about 15 for the common and nbout db 
for the preferred. The stock was taken 
partly by German Investors and partly 
by capitalists interested in the Great 
Northern railway. The purchase by the 
Great Northern interests menus, amioahle 
relations between that road and the 
Northern Pacific. No bonds were taken 
with the stock. The members of the 
syndicate have disposed at various times 
of most of the boDds allotted them. 
—*^55 
MARRIAGES, 
In Newlmryport. Jan. 26. James W. Plalsted 
and Miss Myra F. Brooks, both of Portland. 
In Camden, Jan. 28, Wm. B. Flske of Hope 
and Miss Agnes E. Crane of South Hope. 
In Sweden, Jau. 27, Geo. W. Grover and Miss 
Dora O. Flint. 
In Rumford Falls, Jan. 25. James Williams 
and Miss Marla McEwen. 
In Buckfield. Jan. 27, Ellis Russell of Somer 
vllle and Miss Lottie M. Spaulding. 
In Bangor, Jan. 27, Orrin L. Gould and Miss 
Susie K. Parker. 
In Hallowed, Jan. 27, Charles O. Dodge and 
Mis* Winnie G. Bartlett. 
In Caribou, Jan. 21, George Brown and Miss 
Clara A. Tracv. 
In Sou:h Penobscot, Merrill C. Herrick of 
South Penobscot and Miss Mary E. Bakeman of 
Brooksvllle. 
In Appleton "Jan. 21, Frankl Hall and Miss 
Kmellne .Llnnekin. 
DEA1 H5. 
In this city. Feb. 2, Cornelia Fox, daughter ol 
the late Thomas Chadwick. 
In this city, Feb. 1. Annah A. Sweetsir. 
[Funeral Wednesday atternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from her late residence. 213 Brackett street. 
In this city, Feb. 2. Maud Alice, daughter of 
Charles and Marla Iness.aged 4 years 2 months 
5 days. 
[Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, from parents’ residence, rear ot No. 76 
Anderson street. 
In Oakdale. Deering, Feb. 2, Mrs. Florence N. 
Sawyer, aged 40 years. 
tNotice of funeral hereafter.] 
in Gardiner, Jan. 29, Heiily Brann, aged 26 
yeiii3Appleton, Jan. 29, Daniel Sullivan, aged 
81 years. 
Ill York, Jan. 28, William II. Manson, aged 
68 years. _ 
In Livermore, Jan. 23, Stephen Hinds, aged 
89 years. 
In Auburn. Jan. 29. Henry D. Bradley. 
In Island Falls, Jan. 21, Mrs. Lizzie Brown, 
aged 41 years. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. 21, Mys. Alma Moore, aged 
69 years 
In Hallowed. Jau 23. Mrs. Emma F Clark. 
In Fayette, Jau. 24, Janies W. Monks, aged 
61 year*. 
In Waterville. Jan. 22, Henry Augustus Sno- 
rey. aged 86 years. r 
In Mditown, Jan. 19, Ephraim Scott,taged 
60 years. 
lii Eastpor.t Jan. 24, Charles E. Morrison, 
aged 22 years. r 
In Lyman. Jan. 17, Charles E. Downes, aged 
22 years. s 
In Newfleld, Jan. 23. Mary Miller, aged 01 yrs v 
In Berwick, Jan. 21, Mrs. Eliza B. Smith, aged tl 
67 years. 
In Limerick, Jau. 24, Cbas C. Boothby. 
In Waldoboro. Jau. 24, William Benner, aged 
62 years. 
In Waldoboro, Jam 23. Charles Teague, aged 
80 years. u 
lii Boothbay Harbor, Jan. 26. Mrs. Josephine *L 
Bowman, aged 39 years. _ , 
In;North Edgocomb. Jan. 23, Mrs. Lincftln 
Davis. 
[The funeral of the late John Norton wilt !' 
take place Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
Service at St Dominie Church at 2.30 o’clock. ^ 
1 ■ ■ o 
A n lie user Busch-Brewing Aas’n. 
recommends the use of tho greatest of vi 
all tonics, “Malt-Nutrine,” and guaran- 
tees the merit claimed for it. For sale 
by all druggists. 
I WEIGHED I 
? IN THE f 
...the financial solidity of those men 
whose lives are insured is materially 
strengthened. 
A policy of Life Insurance gives 
more for less money than any other 
form of investment known—it protects 
and fortifies all business transactions, 
improves one’s financial rating and 
credit through life, and is the most 
absolutely reliable security in the 
world at death, when value and :: 
money are likely to be miich needed. 
By the yearly payment of a small 
percentage of its value, this precious 
possession is purchased. A comparison 
with the average results of investments 
of business men, for a term of years, 
; will demonstrate its superiority. 
Our policies embrace all up-to-date 
features popular in insurance con- 
tracts. write us. 
UNION MUTUAL LIT 
INSURANCE CO,, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President. 
Maine investments given preference t 
in the purchase of securities. Over Two g 
nilSion Dollars loaned and invested in g 
the $tate-amount constantly increasing 1 
... 11 i ■■■■ III ii—■ + 
illessenger’s Notice. 
fflce of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, 
State of Maine, Cumberland ss.. Jan. 
28th, A. D. 1897. 
CHIS is to give notice that on the 27tb day of Jan. A. 1). 1897, a warrant in In- 
dvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- 
?ncy for said County of Cumberland, against 
le estate of 
RUSSELL W. MORROW, of Portland, 
IJudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, 
petition of said Debtor, which 
?titlon was filed on the 27th day of Jan. 
D.. 1807. to which date interest on claims 
to be computed. 
That tiie payment of any debts to or by said 
ebtor, and the transfer and delivery of 
ay property by him are torbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor 
> prove their debts and choose one or more 
jsignees of his estate, will beheld at a Court 
insolvency to be liolden at Probate 
ourt room in said Portland, in said county 
Cumberland, on the 15th day of I<'eb., A. D. 
397. at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
ritten. 
L*. L. BUCKNAM. 
emit]/ Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of 
Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland. 
jan80&feb* 
flAINE TOWNS. 
_ 
POWNAL. 
Pownal, Feb. 2—There were a largi 
number in attendance at the entertain 
meut recently given by the I. O. K. M, 
at Mallet hall and finally it was a grta 
success. Home talent was most ably re 
inforoud by several who assisted froir 
Freeport, and the character song in oi s 
turns given hy Mr. Oilando Marshall o] 
North Pownal, created great amusement 
tor all who enjoy the grotesque and f 
good laugh. 
Capt. and Mrs. J. Dexter Cleaves ol 
Prince's Point, passed Saturday in town, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. 
Latham. 
The next social given by the Ladies 
Aid suoiety will be held in the vestry. 
Miss Annie Marston and Miss Alice 
Libby have oharge of it. A box sup 
per will be one of tbe features of tin 
evening and ail of the ladies who car 
are requested to bring boxes. 
Tbe roads are still in bad condition 
from the severe storm of Thursday. It 
many pluees the drifts were very deep. 
FREEPORT. 
Freeport, Feb. 2—Lovell’s orchestra 
will playout Masonic ball, Yarmouth, or 
Wednesday evening. The orchestra is 
oompesed mostly of Freeport talent. Fivt 
of the young ladles are scholars of Free- 
port High school. 
Bean Brothers will occupy the store 
lately vacated by N. W. Fogg. 
Mure measles—there are at least twenty- 
five cases. Th8 type of the epidemic Ie 
mild, only a few persons are severely 
slug. 
Sleighing is very good. A few persons 
are hauling logs to the steam saw mill. 
Mr. Charles Orne had the misfortuns 
to get a piece of steel in his eye Saturday 
which was very painful till removed. 
The youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jamas Stevens died of pneumonia on tb< 
20th. Other members of the family art 
ill with measles. 
Capt. James E. Ballard, ship Lucille, 
sailed for Melbourne from New Yort 
14th inst. Vere, bis only daughter, wlb 
remain at sobool during the year’s ab- 
sence of her lather. 
Miss Helen Dillingham 1s home from 
Gorham Normal school during the shorl 
vacation. 
NEW GLOUCESTEB. 
Saobatbday Lake, Feb. 2—Mr. and 
Mrs, John H. Cole, of Cornish, are visit- 
ing at Mr. P. H. Hubbard’s. 
Mr. Davis A. Merrill, of Bwampscott, 
Mass., will return to Sabbathday Lake, 
where Mr. Merrill will work for his 
father, Augustus Merrill. 
On January _24th the West Poland 
Praying Band neld auyill day meeting al 
the sohool house. 
Mrs. P. H. Hubbard, who has been 
quite siok for the past few weeks, re- 
mains about tbe same. 
The revival meetings are having great 
success. 
BALDWIN. 
East Baldwin, Feb. 2—Mrs. Georgf 
Hounds arrived home yesterday from 
Melrose, Mass., where she has been visit- 
ing her son, Mr. F. H. Rounds. Mr. 
Rounds oarue with her but returned this 
morning. 
The’worst snow storm for years raged 
here alCdayjThursday. The Naples stage 
was tied '.up at EastiSebago.^being unable 
to got through. I 
The Home Comfort Insurance Co. Is 
engaged at present in a novel work, 
i hoy are replacing the residence of Mr. 
Geo. Sanborn, which was recently 
burned, with a new structure. This 
company may properly be called a home 
comfort company. 
Mr. Goo. H. Bounds is a student in 
the Maine Medioal school, Brunswick. 
Dr. L. Norton has gone to Portland 
today. 
A runaway furnished excitement this 
morning for a few of the people in the 
place, hut owing to the deep snow, no 
serious damage was done. 
S EH AGO. 
Sebago Lake. Feb. 8—There are forty 
three boarders at the SebagojLake House. 
All are working for the ice company. 
Miss Lulu Blake, who is working in 
Portland, was at home at Sebago Lake 
witb„her father aud mother last Sunday. 
lit.” John Johnson, of Gorham, met 
with a loses last week while working foi 
the 1L VP. Clark Ice Co. at Sebagc 
Lake. One of bis horses got out so badly 
while grooving that they had to kill the 
horse. Ha was valued at about one 
hundred dollars. 
Eugene Parker, who has been working 
for the past few years for the Maine Cen- 
tral railroad, Is working on the ice foi 
the D. W. Clark Co. 
SCARUORO. 
Scarboro, February 8.—Tuesday wae 
Candlemas day, MaBy piobably made 
psneakes (according to the custom) and 
pat In a bean so that the finder might 
have good luek the ensuing year. 
Miss Minnie Cloyk of Now Canaan, N. 
B,, is spending the winter with Mrs. J. 
W. Johnson. 
Mrs. John Conrad is enjoying a visit 
from her mother, Mrs. Thomas Jackson, 
this woek. 
The Ladies’ Aid meets with Mrs. J.W. 
Johnson Thursday afternoon of this 
week.:'' 
Our church conference is to be on Sat- 
urday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Onr young people’s society called the 
A. Y. O. E.. met a few days ago and re- 
organized, electing Mr. Henry R. Libby 
president. 
Miss Minnie Berry of this plaoe, who 
has been at Cumberland Mills for some 
time is new at ^home sick with pneu- 
monia. 
BRIDGTON. 
North Bridgton, Feb. 2—The Kings 
Daughters held a mum baked bean 
supper at the vestry last Wednesday even- 
ing. This was followed by a short en- 
tertainment, consisting of reading by 
Edna E. Hill, Eudorp. Gould and Ethel 
Gray; solo by Winnie Gray; auot by Mr. 
Clark and Miss Skillings. 
Some of the Bridgton Academy stu 
dents have organized a rBailing cine 
1 which meetB every Friday evening in th 
pleasant reading room in the gymnasium 
The title of the book is “A Narntle- 
Nobleman” by Jane Austin. Much in 
tertst is manilesied as is shown by 
larger attendance each evening than an; 
previous one. 
The Ladies' sewing circle tenders 
baked bean supper Wednesday. 
Already articles are being prepared fo 
a salo, which is to take place later. 
BUXTON. 
West Buxton, Feb. 2—Mr. Hlran 
Goldthwaite, of the film of Graham 6 
Co., who was at hame„sick last Thurs 
day and Friday, is able to resume hi 
business. 
Miss Kthsi C. Waldron, of Vermont 
and Miss Bessie H. Bradbury, of Gnr 
ham, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Geo. E. Bands last week. 
The grammar school, district No. 9 
closed last Friday, January 29. The fol 
lowing scholars dlu not miss one hal 
day: B. Christine, Albert L., Winni< 
S., and Lue S. Graham. Those wht 
missed just one halfday wore: Fauni 
L. Sands and Ernest Knton. Thirty Hvi 
•oholars were registered. The pritnar; 
department, Nellie F. Hill teacher 
closed Tuesday, January 26. 
Mrs. A. H. Barnes, who was quit 
siok last week, is improving. 
The Crusaders finished their labors her 
last Sunday. They are to work at Grove 
ville next. 
Last Thursday a regular old time snos 
storm visited us, blocking up the high 
ways. 
HARPS WELL. 
Harps Well, Feb. 2—Thursday’s storn 
was very severe and the mail drivar liai 
a disagreeable time. In one place th 
snow had drifted nearly across the road, 
leaving just space enough for the t6sn 
to go by. Half an hour later it was lm 
passable. In some places the snow blev 
into|drifte, and iojothors there is no euov 
at all, making the sleighing hard. 
Frank Wallaoe has started on a trii 
across the ooean as drumul) on the cattli 
steamer’Hibernlan.lbound for’Glasgow. 
Ferdinand Curtis started for Litchfield 
Monday, with his team, to bring dowi 
Oapt. Percy’s piano, whioh bas beei 
stored there. 
Rev. B. M. Edwards has an appoint 
ment at the Bethel Point olrapel fo 
Feb. 14, to preaob the funeral sermon o 
Mr. Alpheus Darling, whose burial wa 
private on account of the soarlet feve: 
uarantlne at that time. 
Mrs. William Holbrook Is dally expect 
ina her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Crosbj 
of Westbrook, for a visit. 
Mrs. Andrew Getchell is very muci 
out of health. 
School in district No. 7 closes thii 
week, and there Is to be a so mol enter 
taiiiicent at the school house Friday ever 
log. Miss Hamilton baa had a very suc- 
cessful term. 
The Sebaseodegan Glee club spent 
very pleasant evening at Mr. Charlei 
Rich’s last week. 
West Hurpswell, Feb. 2—Mr. P. A, 
T\__ ™ Glnnmiv.nfATl {□ in t O W 1V 
aDd.’will probably stop here Severn 
weeks. 
Mr. Arthur Palmer intends to build 
wharf * on the eastern side of the nect 
near 'opt. Vi. H. Merriman's. Mr 
Alvah Wilson, from Urr’s Island, fur 
nishes the logs. 
$ The Methodist circle met Frida] 
evening with Mrs. G. L. Randnll 
There was a good attendance. 
Mrs. I. H. Bailey is visiting friends it 
Livermore. 
Mias C. B. Turner left town Tuesday, 
to spend the remainder of the wintei 
with friends in Anturn and Turner. 
Arthur Palmer purchased a horse o: 
George W. Curtis Thursday. 
Mr. Wm. A. Merriinan and familj 
have moved into the house recently oo 
cupied by F. H. Alexander, ou Asl 
Cove Point. Mr. Alexander and daugb 
ter will spend the winter with his par 
ents at South Harpswell 
Mrs. Susie Maxwell has returned botm 
from South Harpswell. 
Cundy’s Harbor, Feb. 2—Mrs. N. H, 
Washburn, of Bath, spent a few dayi 
this week with friends here. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Harrington, who 
hnve been absent for several weeks, 
passed Sunday and Monday at theii 
home, returning to Lewiston Tuesday. 
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F, 
W. Ridley, who has been so dangerousl] 
ill, is improving. 
Mrs. Sidney Watson, with 'Miss Angii 
passed Monday in Brunswick. 
Mrs. E. K. Skolfleld passed Thursdaj 
with friends in East Harpswell. 
Frank Snow returned home Saturdn] 
after nearly a week’s absence in Freepori 
and Brunsv lok. 
Mrs. Simeon Bingham passed Satur 
day with Mrs. William Holbrook, o: 
East Harpswell. 
Mrs. Levi Holbrook is ill, and at thi! 
writing is confined to the house. 
Mr. Irvin Snow, of Brunswick, was it 
town Monday. 
Mr. Charles Morrison U confined to thi 
house with an attack of rheumatism. 
Young Woman’s Christian Association. 
Lewiston, February 2.—At the eveninn 
session of the Maine Young Woman’i 
Christian Association at Bates college 
addresses were mads by Prof. Jordai 
cf the college, and Miss 0.1.McCall,stati 
secretary of New York. 
Governor Powers and staff have accept 
ed the invitatfon of the Second Regimen 
band of Lewiston to a hall and recep 
tlon March 2. 
Court Convenes at Farmington. 
Farmington, February 2.—The Febrn 
ary criminal term of the Suprenn 
Judicial court opened this morning 
Judge W. P. Whitenouse, presiding. Thi 
important cases to be tried are thi 
murderous assault of Philip Ross oi 
Blaiedell in New Sharon, and the shoot 
lug of John Moses by Gil Blundel n 
Lowelltown. 
Economize. 
/ 
One and a half teaspoonfuls 
Hois&nfc Mi»8 
gives better results than two full tea- 
spoonfuls of any other. TRY IT. 
; Eiid of the Fiftv-fonrth Congress 
5 Approaches. 
1 IT HAS BEEN ONE OE MOST ECON- 
OMICAL IN HISTORY. 
Speaker Heed’s Efforts to Keep I tow 11 Ex- 
travagant Appropriations—The Public 
Buildings Bill aDanger, But Slight One. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.J 
Washington, Feb. 2—The days cl tbe 
Fifty-fourth Uougiess axe now drawing 
■ to a does with great rapidity. Only 
^ about four weeks now remain of the ses- 
sion, aud tlxess will bs ocoupied pretty 
fully with tlxa appropriation bills, many 
of which yet remain to be enacted. 
This Congresa^will not be famous for any 
very striking acts of legislation or any 
> stirring events. When Speaker Reed was 
nominated in the caucus of the Republi- 
| can members he told them that they 
would best fulfil the measure of their 
duty by refraining from doing things 
rather than by doing. What he meant 
was that the government was so hope- 
lessly deadlocked between the divergent 
views and party nfiiliatlons of the House, 
l denote aud President that^positive legis- 
x ation on any of the great questions 
would be impossible. Under the circum- 
stances, then, it seemed to him that the 
r best policy would be to attend strictly tv 
the necessary legislation of tbe kinds 
, that could be enacted, and labor to savo 
I the government all the expeuss possible, 
in view of the fact that the revenues 
1 failed by rnauy millions to meet the 
! necessary expenses. That was two years 
ago, but the plan baa been followed ever 
sinoe as closely as possible. And In view 
1 of all the olrcumstances it may be safely 
j sain that the.b’ifcy-fourtb Congress has 
been^one of the most economical in the 
history of the government. 
How difficult it has been to make this 
record can only be appreciated by thoso 
who have bad long experience with the 
House. The greatest difficulty bas been 
from the fact that a large proportion of 
the members elected two years ago had 
never been in the House before. Nearly 
alljof these men believed that if they 
could get some local advantages for their 
own districts it would greatly strengthen 
themselves and the party. This was a 
natural expectation, and one not unreas- 
onable in the individual case; but when 
the members assemble in the mass it is 
a very different matter. This condition 
being known, it was freely predioted that 
the Speaker and his associates could not 
hold the unwieldy majority in check, 
and that great harm would oome to the 
government and the Hepubltcan party 
in consequeneo. But this Congress is 
drawing to its cIobo and none of the ex- 
pected evils have happened. The govern- 
mentjhas suffered no harm from this 
House which has done everything possi- 
ble to relieve the situation. The Repub- 
lican party has got nothing but good,and 
has been greatly strengthened by the 
wise and temperate course of the House. 
The Speaker and his associates have 
been greatly aided Id producing this 
happy result by the high character of 
many of the new members. They hove 
loyally cooperated,and have shown them- 
selves ready to make saoriflees for the 
general good, although the immediate 
pressure from local interests in their dis- 
tricts has been very great. With the 
single exception of the river and harbor 
bill, which hasjalways been a local issue, 
the House has been above reproach. As 
to that bill it may be said that it is one 
of the wisest and most oomraendahle of 
the bills of its class. Bnt there is always 
the suspicion about these hills that the 
framers are forced, in order to get the 
necessary harbors improved, to give facil- 
itles’injinany regions where they are not 
absolutely required. 
There remains one other danger yet, 
and that is in the public building bills. 
About 80 of tlieee bills have beau'reported 
from the committee and are* awaiting 
anfion in Miu Hnncn ThflV BTfi 1 n Qiinli n 
situation that i£ one of them gets started 
■ the whole jam is likely to move through. 
And if they all go, it will cost the gov- 
ernment over seventeen millions of dol- 
lars. A large majority of the members 
have petitioned the Speaker to throw his 
influence in favor of the passage of the 
hills. He replied to them that while the 
government could not meet its expenses 
out of the revenue he could not favor 
such expenditure. Whether “the House 
will acquiesce in his position or will try 
to override him remains to be seen. The 
older and better leaders of the House are 
disposedjtojsupport him, as they believe 
his policy is right; aud it is pretty safe 
to say^that the buildings will £not be al- 
lowed this Congress. 
There is one piece of work wbioh will 
1 go to the credit of the next Congress 
s which properly belongs to this. This is 
the framing of the tariff bill which is 
now going on, and which will undoubt- 
edly he all ready to bring into the House 
• when It meets in special session on the 
15th of next March. All the committee 
work will have been done at this session, 
; and all that willjbe left for the next will 
be the debates. 
Prince Gets His Divorce. 
Brussels, February 2.—Prince of 
Chlmay was today gra uteri an ahsolute 
divoroe from his wife, formerly Clara 
Ward of Detroit, Mich., who eloped from 
Paris last fall with Janos Higo, a Hun- 
garian gypsy fiddler. The grounds on 
which the divorce was granted are 
abandonment and adultery. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUtlGF, WALTON. 
Tuesday—At the adjournment of the 
court on Saturday. Judge Walton an- 
nounced that Judge haskell would oc- 
cupy the bench on Monday and Tuesday 
for the closing up of certain unfinished 
business. 
Yesterday and today the court has been 
engaged in the disposition of inter- 
locutory matters and the examination of 
students. After the usual examinations 
in optn court Frederick L. Jerris aDii 
William T. Dunu were admitted to 
practice in all the courts of this state. 
They will practice In Portland. 
Adjournod until 10 o'clock Wednesday 
morning. 
(JARS POK THE BANUOK & ARoO; 
TOOK. 
The Bangor & Aroostook Railroad 
company has received the lot of 408 flat 
cars which were ordered not long ago 
from the works at Berwick, Pa., and 
they are being pnt to ure, being needed 
on tbe line. The company also has on 
the way to tills city from the same place 
185 box oars which will be put Into ser- 
vice upou their arrival here. The coming 
of the snow has given a fresh start to the 
freight business on the line and merchan- 
dise of different kinds is aotively moving. 
Potatoes ara being carried in a lively 
manner but the company is unable to 
sacure beater cars in as largo numbers as 
desired. 
INSOLVENCY COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE PEABODY. 
Monday—In the Insolvency court this 
afternoon the fiist meeting of creditors 
was held in the following cases: Daniel 
C. Wormell, Patrick O. Melody, Alfred 
B. Staples, Charles W. Meserve of Port- 
land and Goorge H. Leonard of Scarhoro. 
Henry .1. Conley was appointed as- 
signee in each oase. 2 
WIT AND WISDOM 
Not Entirely Left. 
Lady (engaging help)—Single or mar- 
ried? 
Servant—Single, mum. But I’ve ’ad 
chances.—New York Sunday Journal. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
It Sounded strange. 
The Rev. Mr. Thirdly—Yes, Miss de 
Peyster, I never see a young man coming 
out of a saloon but I approach him and 
ask, “Brother, are not you going the 
wrong way?”—Brooklyn Life. 
Base Ball Notes. 
I Willie Mains of Windham has signed 
witli the Springfield. Eastern League 
team. Robert Moore of Bangor, has alio 
contracted to play with that club. 
The Lewiston Journal has a haunting 
suspicion that our maiyvger, McQuirk 
was their “Besle” McQuirk. We are not 
entirely at eaRe on that point ourselves. 
Put an eud to misery. Doan’s Oint- 
ment will oure the worst case of Itching 
Piles there ever was, and do it almost 
instantly. Years of suffering relieved in 
a single night. Get Doan’s Ointment 
from your dealer. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Can always be found at the periodica 
tores of: 
E. W. Roberts, ] 03 Congress street. 
A. B. Morrill, 247 
W. F. Goold. 406 
N. G. Fessenden, 626 
W. H. Jewett. 604 
I. A. Libbv. 660 
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street. 
Chas Ashton. 947% Congress street. 
Mr. Harmon. 136 Congress street. 
J. J, Beardworth. 87 India street. 
P. li. Ersklne. 43 Middle street. 
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street. 
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street 
i:. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street. 
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street. 
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street 
Westman & West. 93 and 96 Commercial 
W. A. Glllls. 146 Commercial street. 
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street 
John H. Allen, 881% Congress street. 
Deunet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street 
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street 
X. M. Glendonlng, ling Island. 
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island. 
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress rtreat. 
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street. 
L. H. Beal, & Go. 422 Congress street. 
H. M. Butler, 88 Pino street. 
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street, 
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark 
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier. 
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharr. 
John Cox. 23 Monument square. 
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street 
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street. 
Peter Xhims. Forest Avenue. 
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth, 
Preble, Congress Square and United States ho- 
tels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It 
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents 
on all trains of the Man e Central, Grand Trunk 
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of 
agents on any ol the Boston Trains. 
Hie Pkkss can also bo found at the following 
places out side tlie city. 
Auburn—J «j. Haskell. 
Augusta—J. F. Pierce, 
Bath—John 0. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, N. 0.—C. S. Clark. 
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham. 
W. T. Bardsley, 
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer &Jose. 
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
J. II Gould 
Cornish—E LBrown. 
Deerin2—N. J. Scanlon. 
Decline center—A. A. McCone. 
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar. 
Fairfield—E. H. Evans. 
Farmington—H. PWhite & Cot 
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu. 
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryeburg—J. 1. Whitmort 
Gardiner—Kussell Bros. 
Green’s Lanaitig—S. W. Fifleld. 
Gorham—L. J. Lermond. 
•• N. H.-S. M. Leavitt & Sox 
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis. 
Keimebunlqjort—C. E. Miller. 
] ivermore Falls—C. Newman. 
1 ewiston—Chandler & Wlnsbip. 
Long Islan—Hughey Bros. 
Limerick—dS. A. Grant. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning. 
No. DeeriuB—A. C. Noyes. 
North Stratforo. N. H.—J. C. Hucbttas, 
Norway—F. P. Stone 
A. O. Noves Co. 
Old Orchard—Fogg & ibby. 
Bicnmond—A. K. MilletL 
Kumford Falls—H. L. Elliott. 
'• -0. A. Clifford. 
Rockland—Dunn & Carr. 
A. J. Huston. 
Kanford—F. H. Wingate, 
gkowbegan—Bixby & Buck. 
Soutli Portland—J. F. Merrimaa. 
H. Kicker & Son. 
^outli Windham—J. W. Read. 
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevan* 
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff. 
south Waterboro—G. C. Downs. 
Saco—K- B. Kendricks & Co. 
E. L. Preble. 
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage. 
Thomaston—E. Walsh. 
Vina! Haven—A. B. VlnaL 
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
Watervllle—w. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. BoothbJ. Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman. 
y»rmouthvlUe—G. Howard Humphrey. 
MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
_____ .__—■— 
-- 
This big P stands 
for the Praise and the 
Patronage of agrateful 
People bestowed upon 
our Powerful allevia- 
tor of Pain for almost 
a century; also for the 
Proclamation of the 
Piper to all the world, 
that in the Past, as 
well as the Present, it 
has Performed very 
many Perfect and Per- 
manent cures which 
Physicians had Pro- 
nounced to be Past 
any Possible hope of 
Palliation. Thousands 
of cases of Painful 
inflammations have 
been Penetrated, re- 
lieved, soothed, healed 
and cured by this good 
old remedy which 
Every Mother should have in the house for the many ills 
that will occur in every family as long as life has woes. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
It was originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old 
fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician, to cure all ailments 
that are attended with inflammation; such as asthma, abscesses, 
bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, 
chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera-morbus, all forms of sore throat, 
earache, headache, la grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular 
soreness, neuralgia, pains anywhere, scalds, stings, Sprains, 
strains, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic and whooping cough. 
Send for Our Book, “Treatment for Diseases,” Mailed Free. 
f The Doctor’s Signature and Directions on every bottle. Price 35 cts; six $3. 
Sold by Druggists. X. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a 
m. to 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a 
m. to 6.00 p. m. Registry depar tment, 9.00 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m, 
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. 
1.00 to 2.00 p. m. 
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In 
business section of the city between High and In- 
dia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.45 
and 6.16 p. 'n.; In other sections at 8.00 
а. m., 1.30 p. .m. Sunday delivery at 
Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 a. m., 1.00 to 
2.00 p. m. Collections from street boxes at 
11.00 a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From At- 
lantic to Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sun- 
day, 6.00 p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via Boston & Maine 
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30, 
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a.m., 12 m., 6.00 
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.; 
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and Inter- 
mediate offices and connections, via Boston and 
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at 
12.30, 6.30 and 8.80 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00 
a. m„ and 2.30 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2 and 4 a. m. and LOO 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00 
ni. and 9.00 p. m. 
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and 
6.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.00 
а. m.. 12.30 p. ill.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m. 
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at 
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m., 
and 12.30 p. m. 
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections 
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00 
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p.m. 
Skou hegan, Intermediate offices and commo- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arriva at 
l. 00 p. m.: Close at 12.80 n. m. 
Island rond, Vt„ intermediate offlqes and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar 
rive at 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.; close at 
12.30 p. m. Sundays 6.00 p. m. 
Gorham, -V. H., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a. 
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 w. 
close at 7.30 a. m 12.30 and 6.00 p. m. Sun- 
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m 
close at 7.30 a. in. 6.00 p. m. Sundays 5.00 
m. 
Swanton, Ft., intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. B.— 
Arrive at 8.46 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. B. H.~ 
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at 
б. 00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland (StKochester railroad— Ar- 
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; cloae at 6.30 and 
11.30 a. m. 
Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook 
(Saccarappa)—Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 
UiW JI.Ul. U1USO U.UU auu iiiOU c. 1U1 Viuv 
p. m. 
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 
7.30, 11.00 a.m., 8.00-p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., 
1.00 and 6.0o p. m. 
Pleasanldale and- Cash Corner— Arrive 7.80 
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00 
p. m. 
Pleasant dale {Additional)—Arrive at 11.15 
a. m., close at 6.00 p. m. 
STAGE MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; close at 
2.00 p. m. 
Cape Elizabeth and Knightirtlle—Arrlre at 
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. 
and 2.00 p. m. 
Duck Pond, Pride's CornSer, Windham, No. 
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive 
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. rc. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and 
close 1.30 p. m. 
Long and Chebeaque Island—Arrive at 9.00 
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m. 
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close 
2.30 p. m. 
Eastport via Steamer—Arrive Fridays; 
close at 4.16 p. in., Mondays. 
WATER BOROS. 
TOWN OF MACKIAS, MAINE,, 
$30,000 5 per cent 20 years 
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS, 
Denomination SBOOKacb, Duo May 1,1916. 
The issue is limited to $30,000. Mortgage 
covers all property owned or acquired by the 
company. 
Company has a twenty years’ contract with 
the town which nearly pays the Interest on all 
bonds issued. 
This is a particularly ohotce bond. Price on 
application. 
HUTSON bTsAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities 
ftl 1-2 Exchange Street Portland, Me. 
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FOR SAFE. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for C<> cent*, cash in advance. 
FOR SALE—Exclusive territory for the best and only practical dishwasher ever offered 
to the public. Made in four different sizes, 
family, boarding hi'-use, restaurant and hotel. 
Will wash perfectly in one minute all the 
dishes it will hold. It’s merits fully proved. 
Every lady wants one. The best chance to 
make money that has been offered for years. 
Great saver for hands, of time ana dishes, will 
demons:rate all we claim to your satisfaction if 
you will call at 42 1-2 Exchange street. 3-1 
DOR SALE—A lot of land containing about 
four acres, with dwelling house, 
shed and stable connected; situared iu 
Limington, SVs B miles from deppt; 
on stage road; near post office; boating 
aud Ashing in the vicinity; desirable for summer 
residence. For terms, etc. address ANGIE M. 
OKCUTT, E. Denmark, Me.2-1 
FOR SALE—Finest best style light travese runner pungin Maine for sale at a bar- 
gain. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble street. 
30-1 
FOR SALE—Second hand pangs and sleighs. Traverse runner pung fitted for 
candy and cigar business. Milk pung, four 
double sleighs, two light speeding sleighs, 
heavy and light traverse runners. No 
reasonable offer refused. BRADLEY & 
SMALL, 35 Preble street. 30-1 
rilEAS AND COFFEES—We have been 
JL distributors of Chase & Sanborn’s Teas 
and Coffees for the past twenty years. They 
are the finest flavored and best drinking 
goods we can buy, giving excellent satisfac- 
tion. These package teas so extensively ad- 
vertised may be found at our store. GEO. 
H. LORD. 30-1 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS 
X will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches 
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and 
make the terms to suit you If you are honest and 
square. McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monu- 
ment Square. Jan6dtf 
YEliY CHEAP—Nearly new, up to (late large parlor and cook stove, best make; 
Sohmer parlor grand piano, sale or reut; two 
parlor carpets cheap. Owner leaves city. 62 
High street, right bell.28-1 
WOB SALE OK TO LEX—Two buildings on 
A Xatng wharf. Nice water front. Building 
light aud in good condition for a manufactur- 
ing or storage business. Enquire of E. M. 
TfiOMES, or GEO. C. SHaW h CO, Portland, 
Maine.28-1 
GRAND BARGAIN. 
SI 00 cash will purchase without exception on© 
of the handsomest.best bred.young family road 
and trotting animals that has ever been offered 
for sale at the above figure. Can trot a full 
mile better than 2.35, road 10 to 12 miles an 
hour. Safe for rndies to handle In or out of 
stable; not afraid of obstacles of any descrip- 
tion and for beauty bas few equals, warranted 
safe, sound, reliable in every particular. Weighs 
1000 pounds. Responsible parties allowed 
any reasonable trial required. N. B. Object 
in offering the above animal at the above low 
price—5100—'which is just one-fiftU the original 
cost, is that I desire to dispose of her to some 
humane Christian person, who in consideration 
of the low price would give a good home and 
treatment. Further particulars inquire of my 
coachman, WILLIAM, at private stable. 4 
Allston street, between Somerset and Bowdoin 
streets, in rear of new court house. Beacon 
Hill, Boston, Mass. jan27d2w 
FOR SALE—Soma very desirable building lots at the West End. also on Munjoy. 
Rians at the office. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, 
chambers corner Exchange and Middle Sts. 
21-2 
|]iOR SALE—Air-tight weather strips for F doors and windows. Now is your time 
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the 
winter, dust in summer. These strips are a 
tongue and groove, no rubber to puli off. All 
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended’ to. 
L. C. BLAISDELL. 29-4 
FOR SALE—Musical instruments. Dull times, but Hawes has such bargains in 
elegant muscial instruments that customers 
will patronize him lor pianos, music boxes, 
violins, banjos, guitars, mandolins, har- 
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin 
ancl banjo strings, popular music, music 
books, music rolls and everything in the 
music line. Please call. HAWES* p No. 414 
Congress street. 31-4mos 
FOR SALE— A second hand furnace in good condition, suitable for heating one flat or 
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST. 
171! 
LOST AND FOUND, 
forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
LOST—A feather boa, either In Portland or between Portland and Westbrook Sunday 
night Jan. 31sc. The finder will be rewarded 
by leaving at Press Office or store of C. B. 
WOODMAN, Westbrook.2-1 
FOUND—On Spring street, near Emery, on Sunday afternoon, a young brown and 
white spaniel with new collar unmarked. Owner 
may call at 295 Spring street,1-1 
Twenty dollars reward—win be paid for the recovery of the cioak taken from 
the Congress Square Hotel on the night of Jan- 
uary 25. Communicate with the hotel, or with 
No, 91 Danforth street.1-1 
LOST—Between Union street and public li- brary a black pocket book with name Sid- 
ney Smith on inside and monogram of K. P. 
Return to 71 Union street. 28-1 
F. B. GAGE. Ifl.D. V., 
Veterinary Surgeon. 
(Gradante of Harvard University.) 
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co. 
Residence—United States Hotel. 
TELEPHONE 645-4. 
nova eod3m 
WANTED—SITUATION'-*. 
Forty words 'Bierted under this head 
ono week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
SITUATION WANTED—By two girls: one as cook, the other as second girl. Apply 
REAR 17 BRACKETT ST.2-1 
SITUATION WANTED by an American gir to do general house work in small family 
where tiiere are no small children; or as house- 
keeper for a widower. Can give good refer- 
ences. Address Box 140, Gorham, Me. 28-1 
CIAPABLE MAN. 30 years! old, at present employed as clerk and paymaster for cor- 
poration liu nearby manufacturing town, for 
personal reasons wants a chance to work in 
Portland. Energetic and honest Address 
MAN, this office. 28-1 
TO LET. 
Forty words msertod under this head 
>n* w«ok for 25 cents caeh in advance. 
T’OR RENT—Centrally situated, near Com- A mercial St., second or third floors, large 
and well lighted for manufacturing purposes, 
adjacent to steam power. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St. 3-1 
T° LET—In Deering, light sunny room fit for A office or shop, $6.00; also six-room 
dwelling, $10; both very central on Forest 
^enue at Woodfords. FRANK W. SPAR- KOVV, No. 4 Arlington St., Woodfords. 2-1 
T° LET—Tenement of 6 or 7 rooms, with A bath, hot and cold water; hot water heat; 
sun all day. 264 B STREET, near Union Station. 2-1 
WANTED—To rent, grocery store In small village, wnere a store is needed; Would 
purchase part of small stock and fixtures; send full particulars. G. L. Argus. 1-1 
TO LET—In house No. 2 Monroe Place small furuislised room suitable for dress- 
maker, nurse, or any one needing such a room. 
l-l 
TO LET IN DEERING—Tenements 24 Leland street, 6 rooms, $10; 3 George 
street, 9 rooms, $16: 21 Alba street, 6 rooms 
and bath, $17; 66 Pearl street, 10 rooms and 
bath, $25; 2 rents on High street. Woodfords, 
lower $20; upper, $2i; whole house 
situated on High street in Deering, 8 rooms, 
$15; 3 George street, 10 rooms, $16.50. Inquire 
of A. C. LIB BY CO.42£ Exchange street. 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortgages or real estate personal 
property, stocks, bonds, or any good col- 
lateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & 
CO., 42i Exchange street. 30-4 
rilO LET—Tenements situated 41 Newbury, 
A $9; 22 Turner, 810; 7 Summer, $7; 110 
Cumberland, $9; 63 Salem, $6.50; 56 Parris, 
$9; 145 Newbury, $12; 44 Middle, $9; 207 New. 
bury, $25; 56 Merrill, $7.75; 24 Newbury $5, 
and 11 Mayo, $11.50. Inquire of A. C. LBIBY 
& CO., 424 Exchange street. 30-1 
TO LET—Stable with two stalls at 203 Frank- lin street. jn28tf 
rro LET—To a single gentleman, a very large, 
A desirable front room, in a private family, 
hot water heat and use of bath room. Refer- 
ences required. Inquire at 34 PINE ST. 
jan!4 tf 
TO LET—Very comfortable winter rooms with board at 74 Spring St.25-4 
STORES TO RENT. 
Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf re- 
cently occupied by C. A. Weston <fc 
Co., suitable for grocery or other business, 
in fine order and have an electric elevator 
and heated with hot watery have good rail- 
road track and dock facilities. Enquire at 
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD. 
nov30dtf 
WANTED. 
Forty words Inserted under tills head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
READER WANTED—A young man or boy wanted to read to a gentleman evenings. 
Apply to H. P. S.;GOOLD*S, corner Congress and Green street.3-1 
\lfANTED— Ladies to call and see the best "" 
boot in the city for $1, In button and lace. 
Men’s Congress and lace shoes for $1.60. 
Children’s button boots 25 cents. Misses’ but- 
ton boots 49 cents. 199 Middle street head of 
Plum street.3-1** 
WANT ED—To buy horse, weight about 1100, "" good roader witr. a load, market between 
Portland and Gray. Address 0. W. M.. care F. 
H. HaRFQRD, 31 1-2 Exchange street. 3-1 
X&T ANTED—Haskell & Joues want the public 
"* to know they have selected a lot of Men's 
All Wool Suits that have formerly sold for $8, 
$10 and $12, are now selling them for $5.00, 
Samples of them can be seen in their show window .2-1 
WANTED—Gentleman with capital who is thoroughly acquainted with manufactur- 
ing would invest money and accept position as 
omee manager, or treasurer, or would purchase 
ft good business outright. Address for partic- 
ulars, W. W. B. P. O. box 254 Westbrook, 
Me.1-1 
WANTED—A loan of $1000, good security given and good rate of interest allowed. 
For particulars address BUSINESS, P. O. Box 
1416.2‘9-l 
SHINGLE MACHINE wanted at once. Seo- 
►3 oud hand. Must be in good condition ami 
very cheap. C. J. FOSTER, North Gray, Me. 
29-1 
WAN TJKD-F KM ALE MELF 
Forty words Inserted under tfcU head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
»» about 50 miles from Portland; must be 
an extra good penman: clmnce for advance- 
ment. Address \V, F. 0., Press Office, 28-1 
WANTED—Woman to go to the country to do general house work. Address II. 
| this office. 23-tf ■ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Forty wards or lens inserted under this 
Head for • ne week for 25 cfcs. in advance. 
FOR INVESTMENT—We have on our books several desirable houses and investment 
properties, in good locations, which we will 
sell at very low figures; will show very big re- 
turns outlie investment; terms, no object. For 
particulars apply to Heal Estate office, 1st. Nat. 
Bk. B.’dg. FRKDK. 8. VA1LL.1-1 
MONEY loaned on furniture, pianos, horses, carriages, farm stock, goods in storage, 
diamonds, bicycles, merchandise, etc., without 
removal; strictly conaitidential; easy repaying 
basis; city or country; “private party.” P. (). 
Box 1438. 25-2 
rjlHE Appollo Karp. The sublime concen- JH tration of musical effect, with possibili- 
ties unsurpassed by any stringed instrument 
to render music from the grand old “Doxol- 
ogy” to “Oh Susanna, Don’t You Cry fox 
Me,” easily played by any person. For 
sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street. 23-4 
JUST OUT. Odorless Frying Oven, new de- vice for the kitchen, no more smell or 
grease, sells at every house. Pocket samples 
25c; working oven $1. D. R. BROWNLOW, 
Stove Dealer, Middletown, Conn.^9-1 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortgages on real estate, stocks, bonus, 
life insurance policies, or any good securities; 
notes discounted at low rate of interest. I. P. 
BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St., up one flight. 
jaul-4* 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
593 Congress street ,one door above Shaw's 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. fed4-5 
NOTICE—I have purchased the J. T Fickett coal ana wood yard, No.59 Lin- 
coln. loot of Boyd street, and am now ready 
to take orders and would like to see all of 
the old customers and as many newfones as 
will favor me. FRANK S. TUCKER. 30-1 
H. E. MILLS, 
Piano Tuner, , 
Order slate at Chandler’* Music store, 431 
Congress street. 
FINAMAL A5HC01SERC1AL 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
NewVork Stock aud Money Market 
(By Telearapn.' 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2. 
Money easy It4a2 certent; last loan 1*4 
per oent.closlug 1*4 per cent. Prime mercantile 
paper 8(&3*a nr ct. Sterling Exchange inactive, 
with actual business in bankers bills 4 84*/* 
@4 861 lor 60-day bills and 4 86*4(tt4 8G% 
for demand; posted rates at 4 £6@4 87*4, 
Cotnmer. tal bills at 4 83*/*@4 84*4- Govern- 
ment Bonds strong. Railroads lower. 
□ Bar silver G464. 
Mexican uollars 501* @81, 
At London today nar silver was quoted 
at 29 ll-16d 9 oz. stoady. 
Railroad TTeoeiprs. 
PORTLAND, Feb. 2. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Borl- 
and, 168 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor 
connecting roads 1G4 cars. 
Retail Grocor* sncir Rare*. 
Portland market—out loaf 8: confectioners at 
6u: pulverised ini powered, 7c; granulated 
6r; coffee crushed 6*4c: yellow 4*4 
I inports. 
Ragred Island, Sclir N E Simonds—6600 bu 
salt to Lord Bros & Co. 
Freights. 
The following are recent charters: 
S eamer Hercules, Philadelphia to Portland, 
coal. p. t. 
Ship Clias. E. Moody. Baltimore to San Fran- 
cisco. coal at or about $7, 
Sclir Ida C. Southard, Wiseasset aud Portland 
to Dcmerara. ice, lumber, etc,, p. t. 
Sclir C. P. Notman, Norfolk to Portland, coal, 
p. t. 
Sclir Win. M. Bird, Rockport to Baltimore, 
ice 45c 
Sclir S. A. BMatcll. Baltimore to Portland, 
coal, p t. 
Sclir R. D. Bibber, Fernandina to NewYork, 
ties 14*4 c. 
Schr Florence Randall, Charleston to New 
York, lumber, p. t. 
Schr Ira Bliss. Jersey City to Providence. 
Portland cement 16c. 
Baric Daisy neea. new xoric 10 santos, gen- 
eral cargo 70c j> bbl, and lumber on deck 8c. 
Sclir B. C. French, Philadelphia to Portland, 
coal 80c. 
_ 
Portland Wholesale Marks 
PORTLAND. Feb 2. 18! 7 
We are unable to discover any favorable 
feature In tbe business situation, and as far as 
changes are concerned, very few of much im- 
portance can be reported. Flour lias been 
somewhat demoralized during the past week, 
and lower prices have bceii established on all 
grades, owing to the decline In Wheat, but to- 
day the Wheat markets showed an advance of 
about t'Ac, which stimulated the position of 
Flour to some extent and creatid a better feel- 
ing at the close. It Is reported that the visible 
supply of Wheat has fallen off over 1,000.000 
bushels with a more active export demand. 
Corn and Oats are firm with an upward tenden- 
cy. Pork and Lard quiet and weak. Smoked 
shoulders MiC higher. Refined Sugart are dull, 
but unchanged. The war among the large coal 
companies at Philadelphia and other places 
continue on soft coals, and contracts are being 
made at pricess ranging from l 66 to SI 90 per 
toil, according to quality. We are informed 
mat a little distuibance is likely break out 
right here in Portland among some of the deal- 
ers in bard ccal, it appearing that some one of 
the combination is not siandingby tbe agree- 
ment: if this be true consumers will rejoice. 
Copper is higher. Leather Is firmer with grain 
stock higher. Nails steady. Seeds a trifie bet- 
ter. Camphor and Quinine are both lower; 
Cardamons have advanced 26e. Cabbages are 
$S higher, dealers paying $12. Apples weak 
and lower at Llvperpool. 
The lolfowmg are to-days wnoiesaie prices 11 
Provisions. Grooerles; cto 
Flour. Grain 
Suierfine & Corn car 31 
low efades.3 26*3 60 do bag lots.. @33 
Spring Wneat u&tt- Meal Dae lots.. @33 
ers.oiand st416(£435 Oats, car lots 26228 
Patent Sprue Oats, bag lots 80JE32 
Wneat... 6 00@6 15 Cotton Seec 
Ri leh. str' guv car lots. 00 002 21 50 
roller... 6 0026 10 bag lots 0000*23 00 
clear do.. .4 86*4 90 Sacked Br’r 
► tLouls si’ei car lots. 12 00213 00 
roller... 5 0025 10 bac lots. .$13*14 00 
iiear do..4 85*4 90 Middlings. .814*10 00 
v nt’r when bag ote. .$15*17 00 
patents. * 6 2525 40 
Fish. Coffee. 
<Buying& selling price) Rlo.roasted 16219 
Coe—Large Java&Mocha do25@30 
Shore ... .4 502500 Molasses. 
small do. .1 B0@2 75 Porto Rico.27*33 
Pollock .... 1 60*3 00 Barbadoes. ... .26*28 
Haddock.. .1 60*2 00 Fancy.$3*35 
(lake.1 £0*2 00 Tea. 
II erring. box Amoys.16®20 
Scaled.... 8®14c Congous.l4®oO 
M aakcrci. bi Japan.18*35 
Shore Is $17 002*19 Formoso.20*5(1 
Sucre 2s $16 00*817 Sugar. 
New largess, 12@;i4 Stancartv Gran 4 34 
rrodiicr. Ex‘-aualifl4ne 4 40 
Coe Cran,bbl4 00@4 60 ExtraC.... 3 ya 
Maine 3 60**4 00 
New tort Seed I. wv » m m » m ■ .k o C /too n IZ 
l/caut>|4 4 U- X 410 ■■ 
Yellow Kvcs.l 60@1 66 Clover,West. 8V4@9 
CaJ Pea.... 0166 do N. Y. 9V4810 
Irftli Potat’s. bus Alsike, lo@lOVa 
46®50c Red Top, 16@18 
Sweets. Vineland 2 76 Provisions, 
jerseys. $282 21 Pork— 
do Norfolk 8160 clear.. 10 00810 26 
Onions—Havana backs .. 10 Ou®lo 26 
Nat'ves. 3 60@4 00,‘medium 9 6009 76 
Borinsjcniokens 13®16iBeef—light..9 0009 60 
Turkevs. Wes. x7018c heavy,•• 10 2601050 
Nortlieru do_18@2o| Bnlests V4b$ 5 76® 
Howls... 11013 card, tos ana 
Apples. Vi hbl.mire 4ysffio 
Eat ug. 1260160 docom’nd. t’AW’A 
Baldwins.. 100@126 Dans.compd 6V4K6V4 
Evap 0 lb 4V68soV4e pails, pure 6V486V4 
Lemons. purelll 7Vs<88 
Messina 8 00®4 00 Hams.... 10S1UV4 
llalori_ 0 0000 00 oooov’rfl •• 
Oranges. Oil. 
California. 8 6004 60 Kerosenel20ts 914 
Valencia... .8 260400 Llgonia. 9V* 
Jamaica 0 00 Centennial. 9Vi 
eggs. Pratt’s Astral ..111/* 
Negrov.... 1.020 
Eastern extra.. 18019 In hall bbis lc extra 
FresR W estern.. 11 ® 18 Raisins. 
Held. 12®14 Musctl.oO lb bxs6®7V4 
Batter. London lav’rll 750200 
Creajnerv.lncy..20*22 Coal. 
GiltEdge vr'mt.l9®20 Retail—delivered. 
Chalet.. Cumberland 000g4 60 
Cheese. IChestnut.... @6 26 
H. Y. tct-vyia 012V4 Franklin.... 800 
Vermont...12 ®12V8 Lefalu..... ®G 25 
gag# ....13 014 iPea. 400 
Breaa tnmoer 
Pilot SUD ...7V4®3 White wood- 
do so 6 Nol&2.1-ta$32®*86 
C rackers 6 ©8 Bans.l-in. »2G®$28 l,aCC^Perag*. Com’nJ-in 8230«»26 
nMo1 cRy°k816o|l 76 * Eb N?1&2$38@$35 
hhd snooks n™-«ss— 
S^G£*38 
bbdhdgml C?"ni) 1&2 *368*36 
« fife Wgjgis 
8 riSt s4Wpin3eS ..ia6ila6 
Cordage. Clear pine- 
/mer'n»lbio @lr itppers.*a“§65 
MantUa... ; ^ ®8 |Select.846066 
Manilla bolt i Fine common. .S42®4» 
rope.OOfflSVi.Spruce. *18 @14 00 
Russia do. 18 @18Vk iHemlock.$11012 
Bsai. 6 j Claoboards— _ 
lirngs and Dves. ISpruco, X.$32036 
Acid Oxalic_12*14 jciear.*28*30 
Acid tart.33@3«i 2d clear.*26827 
Ammonia.ib*20|No 1.816*20 
A snes. pot.... 0% * 81 rine.$26@50 
Bale conabla.. .650601 Shingles— 
Beeswax.37®421X cedar.... 2 7 6*8 00 
Blcli powders... 709 Clear cedar.2 60*276 
Borax.. 9$fel0lXNo 1.18502 00 
Brimstone. .. 2 @2Y* | No 1 cedar■ ■■; 36®* To 
Cochineal.40*481 Spruce.1 26*1 60 
Copperas.... iV4@ aiLaths.spce..l 90*2 oo 
Creamtartar.... 26«e29l tJ»«-Oem«nu 
Kx logwood.... 12® 16 Lime.® c»k. 90® 
Gumarabio...70® 1 221Cement.... .I25i® 
Glycerine ,23 ®75| Matehe*. Aioesicape.I6sea»lsw,® grots E“ 
Camphor.40®43IDlrl»o. ® ?" 
Mvtrh. 62*56: Forest City.60 
Opium...02.60*3 601 Metal*. 
Shellac.36@40 Copper— _,PUt 
Indigo.s6c@*lUA®48 com-®16J» 
iodine.4**4 25 poUsned copper. 2d 
I pecac.17 5®2 001 Bolts.107J 
Licorice, rt... .16@2C|Y M sheatn...- 12 
Morphine... 1 76*2001YM Bolt*.- I* 
Oil hergamot2 76®S 301 Bottoms .. ••i2"®24 
Nor.Cod!iver2 60®27o I Ingot.... I1®12 
American do $l«l 251 Tip— n ii/.-ffiir.i/. 
Lemon.1 752 2661 Straits.. ..14Vi@16 /a 
Olive.l 00@2 6oi gngllsn. .. r Peppt.800*3 26 Char. L Co-- §9 Winter gree nl 76@2 OOlChar. U- go 
Potass hr’mde. 60*53'Terne.6 00*8 00
Chlorate.24 a 281 Antimony... l2®14 
Iodide.2 88«S O0|C>k«.* ^ ^*65 Quicksilver-70*801 Spelter.... 60  4oo
Ouinlne.. .24 *27 iSolderVfcxv 12 @14 
Rheubarb. rt-76c&l 60 Nall*. 
fSftiUi: T-rm- -f Jgff “ Cardamons 1 60@2 25 Coal tar-6 oo^o 25 
sa?te.’.-»»8 issbmsssb White wax... .60165 Oakum... 7 @8 
Vitrol.blue_6 ®8 OB* 
Vanllia.bean.. *18*181 UMeed.81*30 
Duck. Boiled.3.>®3o 
No 8.. .381 Whale.*6;»6o 
10 ..10 | I’orgte.. 89®35 
Gunpowder—Shot. iLwo. ,46;cGfcO 
B asting .. .3 60@400 Castor ... .11“®’ 20 
S orting. .4 60®6 60 Neatsfoot ... 460*65 
Drop snot.26 lbs. .1 20 Blame....... .IS 
Buck. b. BB.; Paint*. 
T TT F.145 Lead— 
Hay. Pure ground.5 25*5 75 
Pressed.Sl«®17 Red... yy® 25*6 75 
Loose flav S14@*16 Eng\enRed3 ®8Vi 
Straw, car lots*10®12 Am Zinc.... o 00®|7 00 
Iron. Rochelle... .2 Vi 
Common_1 % ®2 Klee 
I’nBr.nn 11/. Atilb T'lnm pefl 4- ®7 
Norway.344@4 I Salt. 
Cast steel_ SiglOlTks Is.tb hdl 60®2 00 
German steel.@3441 Liverpool -.1 6003. 80 
Slioesteel.@2441 Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 26 
Sne"» Iron— Haleratu*. 
H. C.444@» Saleratns .... 6@644 
Gen.Russial344®14 Spices. 
AmerPcnRussiall@12 Cassia, pure-18@19 
Galv.G4i®7 Mace. 100 
Leather [Nutmegs ..■■■• 66086 
New York— I Pepper.14»16 
Light.233241 Cloves.14® 18 
Mid weight... .2S®24[Ginger. .i7®81 
Heavy.3302* | Starch. 
Good d’me.21®23| Laundry.44406 
Union Dacks.. .8L«84lGloss.6440744 
Am. call.... 9001.001 Tohaoeo. 
Lead Best brands.... 60@60 
Sheet.644@7 Medium.30@40 
Pine.64408 ICommon.26@30 
Zinc. 744 (®8Natursiat ...60070 
Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers. 186 
Middle street. 
STOCK?. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank..100 116 118 
Casco National Bank.100 96 196 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 83 36 
Chapman National Bank.100 90 196 
First National Bank.100 97 i98 
Merchants'National Bank.. 7o 110 112 
National Traders' Bank.... 100 97 99 
Portland National Bank... .100 100 102 
Portland Trust Co...100 112 116 
Portland Gas Company. 60 95 lOu 
Portland Railroad CompanylOO 116 120 
Portland Water Co.100 102 104 
« O N B.« 
Portland Citv 63,1897. .10044 J01 
Portland 6s. 1807. .12  122 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding ; 102 104 
Portland 4s, 193 8, Funding. ...106 017 
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.103 104 
Bangor 6s. 1806. Water.115 117 
Bathes. 1898. R.R. aid.102 103 
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal.100 101 
Bath 44i-s, 1607. Municipal.100 102 
Bath 4S, 1921, Refunding.loo 102 
Belfast 6s, 1898.R. K. aid.102 103 
Belfast4s. Municipal...100 102 
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100 102 
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108 110 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.-.101 103 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal. ...100 101 
Maine Central K. it. 7s.1898.lst, mtglt'3 104 
•• "7s. 1912. cons intgJ 32 134 
"444s 104 106 
" •• ',4s cons. mtg.... 102 108 
“g6s, 1900, extens’nl04 106 
Portland & Ogd’g g6s. 1900. 1st mtglOS 107 
Portland Water Co's 63, 1899... ..103 10* 
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927..... 100 102 
Gram Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
Monday’s quotations. 
W 9 It AT. | 
Feb. May, 
Opening. 7244 74 
Closing...7244 7444 
■OKS. 
Feb. May. 
Opening......2244 24 
Closing...2244 2444 
OATS. 
Feb May. 
Opening. 1744 
C'oslng.. I ........ 17% 
TOBK. 
Jan. 
Oienlng...... 7 75 
Crising. 772 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHKAT. 
Feb. Alay 
Opening.7844 744* 
Closing.7344 7 644 
CORA. 
Deo. May. 
Opening.24% 24% 
Closing...24% 24% 
OATS. 
Feb. May. 
Opening.17% 18% 
Closing.17% 18% 
POKK. 
May. 
Opening. 7 70 
Closing. 7 06 
Boston HtooV Marten 
Xbe following are the lat it closing quota- 
tions or stocks at Boston: 
Mexican- Central. 4s. 68% 
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. E. 14% 
Boston AlMaine.162 
do pfd 
Maine Central. 
Onion IPacitic. 65b 
American Bell..218 
American Sugar, common...l'-8% 
Sugar, pfd.103% 
Cen Mass, pfd.66 
do common. 10% 
Mexican Central.. 8 
New fork Quotations on stocks and Bonds 
iBy Teieerapu.1 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations 
of Bonds: 
Feb. 2. Feb. 1. 
New 4s, reg, 122% 1225b 
do coup, 122% 122% 
New 4’s reg. 111% 111% 
New 4’s coup.....6 
Central Pacifle lsts.... 
Uenver iiil.G. 1st.ltt% 111% 
Erie 2d . 66 64% 
Kansas Pacific Consols. 7% 
Oregon Nay. lsts.....111% lil% 
Union F. lsts of 1896.104 107% 
Northern Paelfle cons 6s.... 69% 60 
closing quotations stocks 
Atchison. 14% 14% 
do pfd. 
Adams Express.150 160 
American Express.110 110 
Benton"* Maine.161% 161% 
Central Pacific. 11 12% 
Cner.« imlo. 17% 17% 
Cmcasos Alton.164 164 
do pfd 174 174 
Chicago, Burlington a Quincy 744s 76% 
Delaware* Hudson CanalCo. 107% ln7% 
oelaware.Lackawana * Weill 16 1 % 162% 
Denver & Eto Grande.. l‘% 11% 
Erie,new.16 16% 
■io 1st i.referred 36% 35% 
Illinois Central. 9>% 94 
Lake El io & West. 16 16% 
Lake Shore.163% 168% 
Lou-s & Nash. 61% 61% 
Maine Central E.126 
Mexica Central. 9 9 
Michigan Central. 90 19% 
Minn& St Louis. 19% 7 9% 
viinn & St Louis pf. 78% 78% 
Mlssour Pacific. 22% 32% 
New Jersey Central.100 100% 
Northern Pacific com. 15% 16% 
do do fifd. 37% 3844 
Northwestern...-....104 104% 
Co pfd.152 153 
New Y'ork'Ceutral. 93 93% 
New York, Chlcago&St Louis HVi 12 
Old Colony.1711% 17fiVj 
Out & Western. .. 15 16 VS 
raoliicMaii... 26% *6% 
Pulman | Palace.l65Va 165%ex 
genuine. 26% 2C1/* 
Rook Island.67% 68V4 
St. P ul. 76% 70% 
Sdobfd.133 133 
Bt.Paul & Omaha. 51% 51% 
ao prfd.132 133 
St Paul. Minn. & Mann.114 114 
sugar common.lios/s 117Vs 
Texas Pacific.. 9% 9% 
Union! Paellic.new. 6% 0% 
U. S. Express. 88 37 
waba9h.... .. 6% 6% 
ao prld. 3 6 16% 
Western Union. 83 83% 
Richmond & West Point. 
ao prfd.. 
*Ex-div 
Mining Stocks. 
NKP YORK. Feb. 2. 1897.—The fohowine 
are today’s closing quotations ot mining stocks: 
col. C l. 
Housing Coal. 3% 
riomestake, 36 
Ontario.... 10 
Quicksilver.... 1 
do pfd.12 
Mexican... 
Portland. 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Feb. 2, 1897.—Tbe following are 
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc. ; 
FLOUR. 
Spring patents. 4 50,S4 75. 
Spring, clear ana straight. 3 6084 86. 
Winter, clear and straight, 4 40@4 70. 
Winter ; patents. 4 S6@o 00. 
Extra and Seconds 00. » 
Fine and Supers —. 
Jobbing price 25e higher. 
S1F.AT8. 
Pork, long and short cut, V barrel, 10 25. 
Pork,Right and livy Dacks $9 60010 26. 
Pork, prime mess 11 50. 
Pork, lean lends 3 2 00. 
Tongues pork $0 00: do beef $23 i’ bbL 
Beet, nickled, $9 00®10 00. 
Shouldersoorned and fresh 6c. 
shoulders, smoked, 6%. 
Ribs, fresh, 7VeC. 
Hass, large and small, B’AglOVaC. 
Bacon.8Vii@10c. 
Pork, salt 5Vac. 
nrisketa, salt u. 
Sausages, 7%c. 
Sausage meat. 6%®7C. 
Lard, tcs, 4S/< e ;palls, 6Vi@6%c;lf, 71A@7!ta. 
Beel steers, 6 Vs @8. 
Lambs, 7@8%. ifi 
Hoes, cltydressed, 6 !4 c4PIfc; conn try, 4 Vi @4% c. 
Turkeys, Northern, youne, :«.c. 
Turkeys, Western, is%@16e. 
Chickens, North,;fresb,',l 5@1 Oc. 
Chickens,Western,10j?llo. 
Fowls. Northern,ll®13c. 
Fowls, Western, 9@10c. 
PKODtJCB. 
Butter. Northern cream.cholce. 21«22e, 
Butter, erm, Western choice 20021. 
Butter. Dairy.North,best, 17tl8o. 
Buttcr.ldo good, 16@16c. 
Butter, do common. 11018. 
Butter, imit, erm 14@18. 
Ladle packed 11012. \ 
Cheese. Northern etiolceft 11 1IV* c; West 
choice lo%@U*,c. 
Eegs.|hennerychoice. 23026: East 19c. 
Eggs. Mich. choice,19c. 
Western, good 18013c.; 
Jobs. %®lc higher. 
Beans. North, small pea.l 20441 26. 
Pea, marrow, 96c@i 00. 
Med. New York and Vt 1 00@110. 
Beans, yen eyes. 1 2001 SO:red kid.l 4001 66. 
California, 1 3601 46. 
Hay—Fancy, $16 00@$1G 50. 
Good S14;60@$16 60. 
Lower grades $110*14. 
Rye straw—$18 00®19 00. 
Oat straw $0®*9 00. 
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice. bUBh 43046. 
Potatoes, choice rose 40@45c. 
Sweets,Norfolk bblj 00c@0 00. 
Jersey, 112@1 26, 
Apples.Baldwins 49 tbl 7500*1. 
Tolman sweets 1 26@1 75. 
Kings $11,001 75.1 
Chicago Live StooR Market. 
(By Tolegrapa: 
Chicago, Feb, 2, 1897.—Cattle — receipts 
3,500: steady; common to extra steers at 8 00 
@3 46; Stockers and feeders 3 1504 16; cows 
and bulls 1 70©8 76; calyes 3 0006 26,Texans 
at 2 5004 25. 
Hogs—receipts 27,000; slow, 5o lower; heavy 
packing* shipping lots at 3 22%@S 40; com- 
mon to choice mixed 3 2o@3 42% ; choice as- 
sorted at 3 4003 46; light 3 3003 45;plgs 3 20 
@3 45. 
Sheep—receipts 12,000: steady; inferior to 
choice 2 5003 90; lambs 3 6004 76. 
Domestic Markets. 
■ By Telegraph.' 
FEBRUAY12. 18B7 
NEW YCRK—The Flour market receipts 
22.215 packages; exports 4929 bbls. and 2R,- 
787 sacks: sales 11.200 packages; unchanged, 
auiet. easy. 
nour auotations—winter wheat low grades 
at 2 3003 80: do fair to fauey at 8 6004 60; 
do pat»ute 4 76®5 00;: Minnesota clear at S 00 
@4 00; do straight at 4 0004 4 6: da patents 
at 4 86@5 00: low extras 2 30@3 30; city pdlls 
extra at 4 0006 00; Citv mills patents C 00® 
6 25: rve mixtures 3 0003 60; superfine at 
2 20@2 80. dDe at 1 8002 8B. Southern flout 
dull, steady: common to fair extra 3 300 3 60; 
good to choice do 317504 00. Rye flour dull, 
easy at 2 6003 On. Cornmeal steady, quiet. 
Wheat-receipts 926 busn;exports 163.787 bus, 
sales 104,000 bush: dull, firmer with options. 
No 2 Red fob 9UVsc; No 1 Northern at87»/»c. 
Coin—recoipts 85.500 bush: exports 92,277 
bush; tales 11,000 bush: dull, nrm; No 2 at 
29VsC In elev, 30 Vic afloat. Oata—receipts 46,- 
600 bush: exports — bush; sales 66,.000 bush; 
dull and Arm: No2at21%c: do White 24%c: 
No 2 Chicago at 22%c:No8 at 20%C;do White 
22c, Mixed Western at 22024c; White do and 
White State 23029%c. Beef steady: family at 
'< ofvrfinn: extra- mess 7 00®8 00: beef hams 
firm at 17 60S18 00; tierced Beet iquiet; city 
extra India mess at 13 00@14 00; cut meats 
steady; pickle beiiies 121bs 4%: do shoulders 
4'S/s®4«''s: do ams at8%@9. Lard weak and 
dull; Western steam closed 4 00; olty at 3 00; 
reflned quiet ;Contlnent 4 26; S A 4 at 00: com- 
pound 4Vs®4%. Provisions—Fork dull, weak; 
new mess 8 OO.o.3 76. Rotter—choice lirm, fair 
demand; State dairy 10®loc ;do crm 18@19%: 
Western dairy 8@13; do crm 1'3®21: do facto- 
ry 7®14c; Eiglns 20%®21c. Cheese strong; 
State large at 8®1% ; do small 8® 11% Pe- 
trol* am steady, united at 86c. Coffee—Rio dull, 
steadv.Sugar—raw dull,and steady,refined dull; 
No OatS 13-16c;No 7 at.3% ; No 8 at 8 11-16; 
No‘9 at 3 11-16: No 10 at 36/a ;No 11 at 8 9-16: 
No‘l2 at 3Vsc: No IS at 3 7-16c: off A 3’/s@ 
4c: Mould A 4Vic; standard A at 4%c;0onfec- 
tloners’ A 4%c;cut loaf 4’/s ; crushed 4’/bc,pow- 
dered 4%c; granulated 4V4c; Cubes 4Vj 
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam 
-d. 
CHICAGO—xne Flour market to-day was 
steady, unchanged; hard wheat spriug patents 
4 30®s 60 In wood: hard wheat bakers 3 uo® 
3*251 ii sacks: winter wheat at 4 30®4 60 in 
wood ; Rye Flour 2 20®2 36 in sacks. Wheat- 
Nog spring 72VS;*74’/8C; No 2 Red at 83%ft 
86%c. Coru—No 2 at 22%®225/sc. Oats—No2 
at 16%. No 2 Rye 34%c: No 2 Barley at 34® 
35. No 1 Fiaxeed at 7S%®76%c; mess cork 
at 7 6087 62%. Lard at 3 SO®3 77%@3 86; 
snort rib sides at 3 75®4 oO. Dry salted meats 
—shoulders 4 26®4 50: short clear sides 4 12% 
®4 25. 
Receipts—Flour. 9.800 bbls: wheat 19.GOO 
bush: corn. 360 800 bush: oats. 323,200 Dushi 
ry- 5,400 bush barley. 85.600 mum. 
Shipments—Flour 13.600 bblsiwneat 165,200 
bush; corn. 106,900 bnali: oats 183.100 bush: 
rye. 000 bush: barley 29.800 bush. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market ro-clav was 
firmer,unchanged; patents 4 4684 66: ext fancy 
at 4 10®4 25; fancv at 3403360; choice 
at 3 00®310. Wheat higher: Feb at —Corn 
higher. Feb lSi/sc. uais higher. Feb at I*>% c. 
Pork—standard mess, new 8 o&@8 10: oi(l*7 50. 
Lard prime steam 3 7683 77%: choice a 86® 
3 87%; Bacon—shoulders at 4 60; extra snort 
clear at 4% ; clear ribs sides 4%: clear sides 
4 76. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 25; extra 
short .clear 4 25; clear ribs at 4 40; clear sides 
4Receipts—Flour 2,900 bbls; wheat 5.800 
bush; corn 121,600 oush;oats 28,600 bush: ryp 
Shipments—Flour 4.900 bbls: wheal 33.990 
bush; corn 223,200huili;oats 10,400 bush;_rye 
—bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Fed at 87c; No 1 
White at87o. Corn—No 2 at 23% c. Oats—No 2 
White 19% c. Rye—No 2 at 36%. 
Cotton aiars«5* 
(By Telegraph.' 
FEBRUAY 2, IS97. 
vvw YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet, 1-16C lower; sales 224 bales; middling 
uplands at 7Vic; gulf do 7%c. 
NEW ORLEANS-The Coton market to-day 
was quiet; middling tt 15-ltic. 
CHARLESTON—Tii® Cotton market to-day 
was o&sy {Ulialioj 6 13-1^0. 
SAVANNAH—The Orton market to-day 
was quiet; middling 6 13-l(Sc. 
MOBILE—Tho Cotton market to-day "as 
juiet; middling 6 13-16e 
MEMPHIS—TUB Cotton market to-dav was 
iteady; middlings 6 iS-lOc. 
European alarkuts. 
(By Telegraph. 
LONDON. Fell. 1,1807.—Consol* closed at 
or money 112 11-16 and 1127/sd for account. 
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 2, 1897—Cotton market 
lasier, American middling 3 29-32; sales 8.000 
tales, speculation and export OOO bales. 
_ 
OCEAN STEAMER iUOVKMEV) 8. 
FROM FOR 
Vigllanela ... .New York..ilav&Mex■ .Feb 3 
Crave.New York. .Bremen ... Feb 3 
it Paul,.New York. .So'ainpcon Feb 3 
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool ...Feb 3 
Friesland .... New York. .Antwerp ..Keq 3 
Baracas.New York. .Laguayra .Feb 4 
Vancouver ...Portland ..Liverpool ..F’eb 4 
Adirondack... New York.. Jeremle, &c I’eb 5 
lalileo.New York.. Rio Janeiro: .F’eb 5 
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool .Feb 6 
Bircassia.New York.. Glasgow... Feq 6 
Fulda.New Yone. .Genoa .F’eb 6 
Massachusetts.New York..Loudon •. .Feb 0 
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.F’eb 6 
Palatla.New York..Hamburg ..F’eb 6 
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..F’eb 6 
Barlbbee.New York.. Deir.ei ara .. Feb 0 
Alier.New York. .Bremen .. Fob 3 
Etona.New York. .Montevideo F’eb 10 
New York... .New York. .S’tliampton .F’eb ID 
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...F’eb 10 
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp ... Feb 10 
(Alllanca.New York.. Colon .F’eb 10 
Santiago.New York. .Manzanilia.F’eb 11 
Laurentian —Portland .. .Liverpool .F’eb 11 
Aurania.New York.. Liverpool. ..Feb 13 
Venezuela.... New York.. Laguayra ,. F’eb 13 
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow ... Feb 13 
Ubdam.New,York. .Rotterdam .Feb 13 
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Feb 13 
Palatla.New York..Hamburg. ..F’eb 13 
Bolqmbia.... .New York. .Genoa.F’eb 13 
Manitoba.New York. .London.F’eb IS 
Athos.New York. .Honduras ..Feb 13 
Havel.New Y'ork.. Bremen.F’eb 16 
Bbaucer.New York. .Montevideo F’eb 16 
Jermaine ... .New York. .Liverpool ...Feb 17 
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .l-’eb 17 
3t. Louis.New York. .Ko’anmton ..Pen 17 
Halecarlia_New York. .PernambucoF’eb 17 
MINIATURE ALMANAC .FEB 3. 
^se« 
Moon sets ..... 7 14'Height— 0 0— 0 0 
M-A-RIISTJE NEW6 
PORT OF POETLAN1). 
TUESDAY, Feb 2. 
Arrived. 
Brig Harriet B Hussey. Warr, Boston, to go 
)ii railway for repairs. To Chase, I.eavlt& Co. 
Soh N E Symonds, Snowman. Ragged Islands, 
with salt to Lord Bros. 
Sch Anna E J Morse, Crocker. Perth Amboy— 
;oal to Randall & MeAlllster. 
Sch Odell, McDonough, Boston for Belfast. 
Sen Hunter, from Boston. 
Sch Cambridge, Hamilton. Boston. 
Sch Eastern Light. Lindsay, Boston. 
Sch Fillmore, Piukham, Boston. 
Sch S A Paine, Stinson. Boston. 
Sch Abner Taylor, from Boston. 
Sch Emma W Day, Ulmer, WinterporB 
Sch David A Ozior, shore fishing. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Cottage City, Johnson, New York— 
1 Sch°John Twohy, Thatcher, Norfolk—Peter S 
Dickerson. 
Sch Lugano, Watts, Wiscasset. with part of 
award cargo from New York— Peter S Nlck- 
irson. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
ROCKPORT, Feb 2—Ar, seb H & J Blender- 
mn, Boston. 
WISCASSET, Feb 2—Sid, sell Ida C Southard 
Blake, Portland, to finish cargo for Demerara. 
MACHIASPORT, Jan 2G—Ar, sch Nellie F, 
Jolbeth, Portland. 
Jan 31—Ar. sch Forest Belle, Beal, Boston for 
Machias. 
In port, sch Dacotah, from Boston via Port- 
land for Machias, [detained by,ice.] 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Cienfuegos prevlans to Feb 1, sch R W 
Hopkins. Hlohbom. Baltimore. 
Ar at St John. PR, Feb 1, sch Jennie S Hall, 
Watts, Philadelphia. 
A rat Bermuda 1st, steamer Trinidad, New 
Fork 47 days, 
politic t.o Mariners. 
Office U. S. Light Hopsf. Inspector, I 
First District. J 
Portland. Me., Feb 2,1897. ) 
[To Portland Head, Cape Elizabeth, Maine] 
Notice is hereby given that Taylors Reef 
tiuov. black, 2d class can, marked T R in white 
letters, reported adrlit Jan 23d, has been re- 
placed. 
By order of the L. K. Board, 
N. M. DYER, 
Commander, U. S. N. 
Inspector 1st L.H Dist. 
Memoranda. 
Gloucester, Feb 2— A despatch from Shel- 
burne, NS. states the SiChr Maggie £ Lilly, of 
Gloucester, which sailed for Georges some days 
igo, has feundered In a gale. The crew were 
javed and landed at Shelburne. 
Rockland. F b 2—Sell Silver Heels, of Oils 
place, has been chartered to load at New York 
lor Cayenne and Demerara, and thence to San 
Domingo, to load for New York. 
domestic Port*. 
NEW YORK — Ar 1st. ship Abner Coburn, 
Butman, Yokohama Aug 21 and Kobe Oct 14; 
ich Abagail Haynes. Segebath Fall River. 
Ar 2d. ship Time E Starbuck, Curtis, Ber- 
muda. In tow. returned for repairs; barque Her- 
bert Fuller. McLaughlin. Buenos Ayres; Shaw- 
mnt, Allen. Boston; Elliot L Dow, Povidence. 
Cld 2d, steamer John Englls. Portland; sch 
Nimbus, Young. Montevideo. 
Passed Hell Gate ist, sells Ella F Crowell, fm 
New York for Rockland; Ira Bliss, Jersey City 
for Providence. 
BOSTON—Ar 1st, sell John J Hanson, Oliver, 
Philadelphia. _ 
Ar 2d, sch Estelle Phlnney, Fhmney. Balti- 
01Are 2d, barque Cbas F Ward, Coombs, Turks 
isiana: nix ri»iH»uiu, wun uamu nu a w. 
Johnson; schs Catawamteak, Fullerton, Nor- 
folk; Irving Leslie, CliuachiH, New York; W M 
Snow, Brown, Elliabethport. 
Cld 2d, schs Clara A Donnell, Newport News; 
Horatio L Baker. Weymouth for Charleston, 
and anchored In the roads. 
Highland Light—Passed in, at dark, sch Chas 
F Ward, from Turks Island. 
Sid 1st. sohs Madagascar.for Calais; Nevada, 
Rockland; Eastern Light, for St Andrews, NB. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 1st, sch Clara A Phinuey, 
Pliinney. Perth Atuboy. 
CARTERET—Ar 30th, seb Horace G Morse, 
Higbee. New York, to load for Savannah. 
DARIEN—Ar 1st, sell John 1, Treat, Green- 
law. New London. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Wm R Huston, 
Coleman, Baltimore. 
GALVESTON—Sid 1st, sch Albert T Stearns, 
Allen, Sabine Pass. 
HYANN1S—Passed east 1st. sells Thos Bor- 
den, from Carteret for Boston; Addie Schlatter, 
Hoboken for Camden ; Orozimha. Bayonne for 
Eastport; Chase, New York for Portsmouth. 
MOBILE—Ar 1st, sch Tofa, Wilson, toil New 
York. 
NORFOLK—Ar 1st. sch Nathan Lawrence1 
Green, Providence; Chas P Notiman, Jewett, 
Portland; D D Haskell. New York. 
Cld 1st. sell Warner Moore. Charleston 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 1st. sch Chas Daven- 
port. Piukham. Boston. 
Shi 1st. sch Gov Ames, Providence. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 31st, sch Aaron Reppard, 
English. Port Royal. SC. 
PORT HAD LOCK—Ar 1st. barque Retriever, 
Bogan, San Francisco. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 1st, sch Abhie C Slubb3, 
Whitney, Kingston. Ja. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sell Eleazer W 
Clark. Goodwin. Port Tampa. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Three Marys, 
Birdsall. Baltimore. 
PORTSMOUTH—Eelow ist, sch Chanticleer, 
Boston for Liucolnvllie; Herbert M Rogers, do 
foe Rockland. 
TACOMA—in port 28tb, barque Harvard,Col- 
cord. for Pisagua. 
V KLASCO—Ar 30th, sell Florence, Wormell, 
Boston. Inct before.] 
WiLMINGTON, NC-Ar 1st, sell William F 
Greene, Clark, Port an Prince. 
Foreign Ports. 
Cld at Adelaide, Australia, Dee 14th. barque 
Harrison G Johnson, for Singapore. 
Passed Anjer Dec 27, barque Adam W Spies, 
Meyers, from Singapore for New York; ship 
John Currier, Lawrence, Manila for do. 
Ar at Seville Jan 27, sell St Thomas, Ham- 
mett, Cadiz. 
Passed Deal Jan 21, sell Wm B Palmer, Dyer 
from London for Philadelphia, 
AtJeremie Jan 22, soli Herald of tUO Morn- 
ing, Johnson, from New York, disg. 
Arat Turks Island Jan 14, brig Arcot, Ree- 
iiiie. from Barbados (and sld 21st, New Haven; 
20th, sell Jose Olavori, Mills, Dalear, Af, (and 
lid 20th lor Boston. 
Sl(l 22d,.barque Can-Jo Winslow, Montgomery lor Portland. 
Ar at Havana Jan 24, sch Laura C Anderson, Potter, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Havana Jan 21,-sell JWm W Converse, 
Melvin, Baltimore. 
Ar at St John. NB 1st in»t, sch Hattie E King, 
Johnson, Belfast. 
Snolutii. 
Dec 18. lat 5 N Ion 29 W. ship Dirigo, Good- 
win. from New York for San Francisco. 
Dec 22, lat 12 S. Ion 168 YV, ship Sterling, fm 
Newcastle for San Francisco, 
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS^ 
Warren Line rSeer 
S. S. “CANADA,” (New) 
9000 Tons, is intended to sail from Boston as 
follows for Queenstown and Liverpool: 
Saturday Feb. 13th. at 0.30 a. m, 
Saturday, March 20th, at 12 noon. 
Saturday, April 24th, at 5 p. m. 
This new twin screw steamer has magnificent ac- 
commodations for cabin passengers (equal to the 
best New York liners) and is the largest and fastest 
passenger vessel sailing from Boston. (No live 
stock carried. 
Saloon passengers £55 and upwards; round pas- 
sage £100 and upwards, according to location. 
Second cabin (verv superior accommodations) 
£•10; round passage £76. Steerage passage to or 
from £25.50. 
For passage, plans, etc., apply to local agts., or 
JOHN FARLEY & SONS, Uell. Pass. AgtS. 103 
State street, Bostou. febleod3m 
DOMINION LINE. 
Koval Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser- 
vice via Londonderry. 
From Steamers. From .Fr,?rm 
Liverpool. Portland Halifax ( 
"bee. 31, Labrador, Jan. 21, Jan. 23 
Jan, 14, Vancouver, Feu. 4, Jeb. to 
Jan. 28, Scotsman. Feb. 18, Jan. 20 
Stoamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all 
trains duo in Portland at noon. 
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown: 
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a. ni. 
Str. Canada from Bostou Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 ni. 
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin. $52.60 to $95.00. Return $100 
to $180. 
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London, Lon- 
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $40.00. 
Return, $66.75 to $75. 
Steerage. To Liverpool, London, London- 
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast, 
24.50 to $26.50. 
Applv to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange 
street,'T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. 
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- 
rance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial 
street. 
<lee4 dtf 
DON’T BUY 
OR RENT A PIANO 
CJntll you have examined our stock of 
Steinway & Sons, 
Harilman, BacOn, 
Standard, Gabelr 
and other high grade 
PIANOS 
All Styles. All Prices. 
Cash or Easy Payments. 
Call and see the Wonderful 
/EOL1AN. 
Write for Catalogue if you cannot calk 
IL STEINERT & SONS CO., 
517 Congress St. 
T. C. McCOULDRIC, 
HXanacer. 
W.H. Stevens & Go. 
DEALERS IN 
Stationery and 
Office Supplies, 
Bugraving 
Lithographing, 
Printing, 
Binding. 
Ot A ill/ nnm/O Of every description on 
uLanrs uUuuO hand or made to order. 
CHECK BOOKS A SPECIALTY. 
184 : MIDDLE : ST. 
TELEPHONE 536-3. dec8eodtf 
HERBERT A. MERRILL, 
Doctor of Dental Surgery, 
16 Monument Square, Portland, Me. 
]an7 d3ra 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
in Effect October 4, 1896. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for 
Scarbdyn Crossing;. 10.00 a. m., 6.15, 6.20 p. 
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pin© 1*01111, 7.00, 10.00 
a. m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. Ill,; Old Orchard, 
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,6.40.10.00 a, m., 12.45 
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. rn.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40 
a. jib, 12,45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. to.; Wells 
Bench, 7.00, 8.40 a. Bi., 3.30, 5.15 p. ni.; 
North Berwick, £4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 12.45, 
3.30. 5.15 p Pi.; Kennebnnkport, 'ooiert- 
wortil, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, 111., 12,45. 3.30, 
5. 15 p. 111.; Itochester, Farmington, Alton 
Bay, 8. 40 a. Kb, 12.45, 3.30 p. in., l.akeport, 
Laconia, Plymouth, 3.40 a. Ub 12.45 p. m.; 
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. nb ; Worcester. (Via Sons- 
eraworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. 111.: Man- 
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.; 
Kockinerham Junction, Haverhill, Law- 
rence. Lowell, 7.00, S.4w a.. 111., 12.45, 3.30 
P. m.; Exeter, Boston,+4.05. t7.00, j8.40 a, 
m., §12.45, 8.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, +7.25, 
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos- 
ton for Portland, 7,80, 8.3U a. m*» 1.00, 4.15 
p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m. Boston 
and way stations, 12.55, 4.80 p. m. Arrive in 
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for 
Portland, 3.45 a. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junc- 
tion, AVolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford, 
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newbury port, Sa- 
lem, Lvnn, Boston, |2.00, f9.00,a. in., §1.00, 
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.51, 
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland, 
7.80, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury- 
Port. Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m.,1.00 
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00 
p. in. 
tDoes not run Mondays. 
tCounects with Rail Lines for New York, 
South and West. v 
^Connects with Sound Lines for Now * Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays 
only. 
Through tickets to alt point3 in rj® South and West, for sale at licket Office, Union Station. 
». J.i'LANDEKS, G. F. & X. A., Boston. 
STEAMERS. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
Krw York Direct Lint-. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea l rip. 
The superb new iron steamship J«J*n 
Kngiis ami the fast steamship Cottage City 
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, 
Thursdays aud Saturdays at 6 p. ro. Returning, 
leave!Pier 38. East River, same days at 5. p. in. 
Fare to New York, oue w’ay. $4.0(J; Round 
trip §7,00. J. B. COYLE. Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent. jan21dtf 
iMBllaS 
direct steamship line. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday, 
rrom Central Wliart, Boston, 3 p. is. From 
I’iue Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, in. n- 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel, 
f reights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
comm/ '.ion. 
Passage 910.00. Round Trip 818.00. 
Meals and room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent. Central wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, TrBasuror and General 
Manager, 8# State St., Fisk. Building, Boston, 
Mass. oct22dtf 
International Steamsnip Co. 
FOR 
Eastport, Lubao, Calais, StJohi, N.8., Halifax,N.S. 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Sco- 
tia, Prince Edward Island, aric Cape Bret- 
on, The favorite route to Campobello and 
St, Andrews. N. B. 
Winter Arrangement. 
On and alter Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer 
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m. 
lieturning leave St, John aud Eastport Thurs 
days. 
Through tiekets Issued and baggage checked 
to destination. t3T~ Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or for other Information at Company’s Office, 
Railroad Wharf foot of State street 
J. B.COYLE. Gen. MaD. 
lei!6dtt H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent. 
BOSTON 
wm 
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted. 
THK NEW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMJTH8 
BAY STATE AMD PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season 
for connections with earliest trains for points 
beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, LowelL 
Worcester, Mew York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
svery Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt. 
Oct" 1,1896. 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION 00 
For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and 
Wiscassett, 
STEAMER SALACIA. 
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until 
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 7.30 a. in. Popliam Beach 9.46 a. m. 
Bath 11.16 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m. 
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m. 
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth- 
bay Harbor 8.30 .m. Bath lO.Sua. m. Pop- 
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland 
about 2 p. m. 
O. C. OLIVER, President. 
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer. oct8dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at 
7.16 a. m. for Portiaud, touching at South 
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor. 
Tuesdays will lejlve Franklin Wbarf, Port- 
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at 
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East 
Boothbay. 
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquld at 6 a. m. 
tor Portland and above landings. 
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
Ease Bobtbpa7, touching at Boothbay Har- 
bor. South Bristol. 
Fridays will lfeave East Boothbay at 7.16 
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol, 
Boothbay Harbor. 
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor, 
and South Bristol. 
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor 
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, 
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland. 
ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Liverpool, Halifax anti Portland. Cali- 
ing at Londonderry. 
_ 
From From From 
Liverpool Steamship Portland_Halifax 
7lfam Numidiau 28 Jan. 80 Jan. 
21 Jan State of Nebraska II Feb. 13 Feb. 
4 Feb. Mongolian 26 Feb. 27 
18 Feb. Numidiau 11 Mch. 13 Mch. 
4 Mch. Laurentian 25 Mch. 27 Mch, 
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is felt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out. the lights being at the command of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music 
Rooms aud Smoking Rooms on the promenade 
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Rates of passage $52.00 and $60.00- A ra- 
d notion is made op Round Trip Tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London and 
Londonderry, $34; return, $60.76 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for lie voytge $24.60. 
For tickets or further information 
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St. 
J.B. KEATING, 61vv Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, i Montreal 
[ and 92 State St., 
nov4dtf 1 Boston. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO. 
IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896. 
F.-r Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at 
5.45. 11.40. 8.00. A. M.. 2.15, 6.10 F. M. 
For Ponce’s Landing-, Long Island, Tre- 
letheu’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and 
Groat Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M,, 2.15 
F. M. 
C. W. T. CODING,. General Manager. 
H&RPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00. 
Beginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer 
MERRYCOSEAG will leave Portland Pier, 
Portland, dally, Sunday excepted, as follows: 
For Long Is.. Cbebeague, Harpsvvell, 
r.ailev’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via. 
all landings, 7.00 a.IU. Arrive Portland, 0.30 
a. in. 
For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays, leave Portland. 2.00 p. in. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’t Manager. 
oo5t dtf 
IlAIUtOADS. 
Railway System. 
On and alter MONDAY.September 21tb, 1898 
trains will r n as ioliows. 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn aaJ Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.; 
1.30, 4.00 and 0.00 p. in. 
For Gorham amt Berlin 8.00 a. in., 1.30 and 
0.00 p. in. 
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and 
0.00 p. m. 
For .Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and 
o 00 p. m. 
For Quebec 0.00 p. m. 
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30 
а, m.; 3.15,6.40 and 0.40 p. ill. 
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a. 
in,; and 6.40 p. in. 
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and 
б. 40 p. m. 
From Quebec 11.30 a. m. 
The 0.00 i). m. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Sundays 1 deluded. Attached to this 
train is a Pullman lor Montreal. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager. 
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1890. Je22tf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
In Effect Oct, 4tli. 1898. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway 
Square, for stations named below and inter- 
mediate points as follows: 
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bari), Rockland, 
Augusta, Waterville, Skowiiegan, Liston 
Falls, l.cwiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucks- 
port, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houltou, Wood- 
stock and St. John. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs) 
Mechanic Falls. Rumlorcl Falls, Lew- 
iston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls, 
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley. 
10.30 •. ui. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon 
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville. 
12.50 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa 
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Mooseheaa Lake 
via. oldtown, Baugor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo 
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton. 
1.15 p. m.. For Danville.Je., Poland Springs 
station. Mechanics Fails.Rumford Falls. Beniis 
Lewiston. Farmington, Kiugileld, Carrabasset, 
Phillips and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland, 
Bingham, Waterville, Skowiiegan and Matta- 
wamkeag. 
1,80 p, ni. For Freeport. Brunswlok, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skow- 
hegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxoroft Green- 
ville, Bangor, Oldtown ana M&ttswamkeag. 
0.05 P. TO. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta and Waterville. 
5.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meehanle 
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. m, Night Express, for Bath 
Lewiston, Augusta, waterville, Bangor, Bar 
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens, 
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train 
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- 
croft or beyoud Bangor. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton. FabyanB, Burling 
ton, Lancaster, 8L Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis 
and all points west, 
3.30 p. m For Sebago Lake, Coinish. Bndg- 
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart hit, 
Faoyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge. St. Johns- 
bury, Montreal, Quebeo and Toronto. 
SUJJiUY TRAIXH. 
t.30 a. m., paper tram for Brunswick Au- 
gusta, WatervUle and Bangor. .. 
13.30 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUle, Bangor. 
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lew- 
iston, Bangor and points east with sleeping 
cars for St. John. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal and P'abyans, Eartlett 
and Bridgtoo. 8.26 a. m.; Lewiston aud 
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m.; Waterville, 
aud Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston, 
KlEgfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, and 
Rumford Falls.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Ban- 
gor aud Kocklaud 12.25 p, m. mixed 
from North Conway, 4.40; Skowhegaa, 
Waterville, Rockland, 6.26 p. m. St, John, 
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead 
Lake viaB.S A.. Bangor,6.35 p, in.; Range ley, 
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewl3ton. 5.45 
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag. 
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily ex- 
press, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Har- 
bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. dally 
except Monday. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. V. & X. A. 
sept30 dtl 
Portland & Romford Falls R’y. 
In Effect Oct. 5. 189S. 
DEPARTURES. 
8 30 4 M.® 1.16 P.M. From Union Station 
'for'Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buokfiald. Cam 
ton. Dtxfield aud Runtlord Falls. 
8.30 a. m„ 1.16 and 5.10 p.m. From Union 
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate 
staUons.^ jra)n conuects at Rumford Fall? 
for Bemis and all stations on R. F. and R. L. 
R. R. 
Through passenger coaches between Union 
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls. 
Through tickets on sale for all points 
on P. & E. F. E’y. 
R. C. BRADFORD. Tratiic ^ 
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent, 
Juul2 dlt Rumford Falls. Marne 
Portland & Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & KOCHESTER R. SL 
STATION FOOT QFPKEBLE STREET. 
On and after Sunday, October 4, 1896 
Passenger trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junctions, 
Nasnna, Windham and Epping at 7.80 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Manchester,, Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.SC p. ra. 
For Kochester. Sprlngvale. Alfred, Water, 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12,30 and 
5.30 p. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nL, 12.3d 
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West* 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30, 
9.45 a. ul, 12.30. 3.00. 5.30 and 
6.20 n, m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortland connects 
at Ayer Junction with "Hoowo Tunnel 
Route” for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and Now York, 
via “Providence Ida®,” for Norwich and 
New York, via “Norwich I*iue” with Boston 
A Altaev R. R. for the West, and with the 
New York All Rail via “Springfield-” 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. a*^ 
1.30 and 5.45 p. m.: from Gorhaiu 
at 6.40. 8.30 aTid 10.60 a. m., 1.30, 
4.15, 5.45 p. m. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket 
Acout. Portland, Me. _„ j. W. PETERS, Sup6. 
ieal dtf 
WI. i. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
-AND- 
JOI PRINTER, 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
97 11-2 Exchange Portland 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly 
attended to. sept££,odU 
THE PRESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
J. E Libby. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Klnes Bros. Co. 
Portland Stove foundry Co. 
Clarence Hale Gifford. 
Maine Savings Bank. 
Legislative notices. 
FINANCIAL. 
Portland Trust Co. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Portland Theatre. 
New Wants, To Lei, For sale,Lost. Found 
and Similar advertisements willbe found under 
heir appropriate heads on Page a. 
•‘Mrs. Wiaslow's soothing syrup’ 
Has been used over Fifty Years By millions oi 
mothers for their children while Teething 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colio, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every part of the world. Be sure aDd 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts 
a bottle.__ 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The Chinese residents are holding theii 
New year’s celebration and do not work 
while the festivities are going on. * 
By the efforts of some of the prominent 
Catholics of this city a bill is to be intro- 
ducediat thisiiession ; of the legislature 
granting a Cathulio chapel at the State 
Reform sohool. 
The Ladies’ Veteran Firemen’s Aujc 
lliary, No. 1, will,bold a regular meeting 
at Congress hall today nt 7.30 p. in. 
There will be a meeting of tbe Law 
Students’ olub tills afternoon at 5 o’clcok 
in the ofifioe of W. Edwin Ulmer, Esq., 
No. 96 Exchange street. 
The Martha Washington Society wil 
meet Thursday with Mrs. Thomas Has 
ACI1, iuu uiauaotii ouivvv) -a- 
If very stormy will meet next day. 
Candlemas Day was dull and gray, sc 
winter has probablyfpassed away. 
Arohiteut F. A. Tompson and bis assis- 
tants are busily at work on tbe plans foi 
tbe new Y. M.C.A. building at tbe junc- 
tion of Free and High streets, and work 
will begin early in tbe spring.; 
Dennis Boivln, an employe at the E. 
T. Burrowes company, lost two ilugerc 
of his right hand, cut off by a machine 
while at work Monday afternoon. 
The P. H. S. Cadets’ drill and bal! 
Will occur at City Hall, March 6. 
A civil service examination was held 
in the council ohamber at City building, 
yesterday. The examination was for as- 
pirants for the position of olerks and car 
riers in the postal service. The examina- 
tion was under the charge of C. E. Jel- 
lison, secretary examining board, and 21 
persons were present for examination. 
The Kev. George D. Lindsay of this 
city, is to address a grand rally of Ep- 
vvorh Leaguers in Portsmouth, N. H., 
on Thursday evening, the 25th inst. 
The gBoston boat did not leave last 
nii-'ht, or the boat hound this way,owing 
tu the threatened storm. 
An accident to a horse and sleigh was 
mentioned in the PHKSS the other day 
and the name of the person to whom it 
belonged was called Harford in the 
Uem, when it should have been Harper. 
A big orowd gathered around the Bax- 
ter building at 10 o’clock last evening 
lo watch some men put a safe in. 
Mrs. Katherine Lente Stevenson oi 
Chicago will deliver an address in Chest- 
nut street church next Sunday afternoon 
at 3 p. m. Mrs. Stevenson Is correspond- 
ing secretary of the National W. C. T. 
U. 
__ 
WESTBROOK. 
Lemuel Lane and wife leave thli 
morning for New York. They will bt 
away about ten days. 
Mr. B. C. Gay of North Windham has 
moved Into the Walton house on Senvey 
street. 
Mrs. A. M. Quiuoy of Saco street, whe 
has partially recovered from the severe in- 
ury sustained by falling down a fiighi 
of steps in a Portland store some twc 
months ago, leaves town today to visil 
friends in Newport, R. L, and in Ne« 
York. She will be absent about twr 
weeks and is to be accompanied by hei 
sister, Mr*. P. W. Sewall of Wisoaaset. 
Mrs. Wm. J. Smith, G. C. Pythiar 
Sisterhood of Maine and Mrs. Harlan P. 
Libby, G. K. of R. & A., left today foi 
Vlnalbavon to institute a new lodge o1 
tbat order. .—, 
A large number of tickets have beet 
sold for the.Charity boll at Odd Fellows 
hall this evening. This promises to bt 
a good time,besides aiding a good canse. 
All the proceeds will go for neeiij 
families in this city. 
Leauder Hawkoa commenced yesterday 
to got ont ice on the river. 
A. M. Hezeltlne, D. !>.. AJbion Sentei 
as G. V. C.; G. P. Woodman, as G. P., 
Hiid A. M. Meserve as G. M. at A., in- 
stalled the officers of Westbrook lodge, 
K. of P., No. 7, last oveninir as follows 
Oits J. Young, C. C.; Albert Libby, V. 
C.; Dexter K. Hamilton, P.; Juliut 
Spinetti, M. A.; Lewis K. Nason, M. ol 
W.; Joseph L. Smith, M. of F.; Krnesi 
Gerhardt, M. of F.; Charles Knight. If. 
of R. & S. After installation a picnic 
supper was served. 
boost Torturing, Disfiguring, 
Humiliating 
Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin 
and scalp humors is instantly relieved 
by a warm hath with Cuticcea Soap, 
a single application of Cuticcea (oint- 
ment), the great skin cure, and a full dose 
of Cuticcea Resolvent, greatest of blood 
purifiers and humor aures. 
Remedies speedily, permanently, and 
economically cure, when all else fails. 
Potter Drvc, aitd Cttem. Corp.. Sole Props., Boeton. 
Csr How to Cure Every fcVtin and Blood Humor," tree. 
PIMPLY FACES rutuV£un5«. 
WHO IS THIS MAN ? 
Young Man Visite Houses on Munjoy Hill 
Late at Night With Religious Paper. 
A few evenings ago a young man, well 
dressed and gentlemanly appearing, 
called at several houses on Munjoy hill 
quite late In the evening and offered a 
religious parer for sale. 
l;He oalled at one house on Lafayette 
street, between 9 and 10 o'clock and 
rang the bell. On tne door being opened 
by tbe mac of the house tbe young man 
pushed past him and walked In without 
saying a word. The man of the house 
asked him what his business was, at 
the same time remarking that ho did 
not know him. 
“That don’t make any difference,’’ 
said the stranger. “I don’t know you 
either, but I came in to sell yon a re- 
ligious paper and I want you to buy it.” 
g/f he stranger Btarted to go into the 
room when the indignant occupant oi 
the bouse told him that he had better 
get out at once before be was fired out 
and intimated that an unseemly hour 
like that was hardly the time to go intc 
people’s bouses cauvassiug for a paper oi 
any kind. 
’the yonng mRn insisted that the mar 
should buy the paper and finally sale 
that he would leave it for tbe family tc 
look over and call tbe next day. 
The young man was finally got out ol 
the house, but did not oome back tht 
next day for the paper, as he said be 
should, and now the people are wonder 
ing if it is only some crank, or oco of c 
gang who are taking this method to gel 
into houses where only the women folks 
are supposed to be about in order to set 
udh uiiugo uxo iwuii v ■ v««» vj 
their wanting to break iu. 
The young man is described as quit* 
tall, well dressed, with a moustache ant 
quite good looking, with a small valisi 
slang over his shoulder, from which pro 
truded several papers. 
It might he well to find ont who he li 
and what be Is after before admitting 
* 
into many houses. 
DROWNED IN BACK BAY. 
A Little Daughter ot Charles Ives Break! 
Through the Ice. 
Yesterday afternoon the little 4-year- 
old daughter cf Charles Ives, living on 
Anderson street, with her young brother, 
were walking on the ice on Baok Cove, 
The little girl fell In and sank out ol 
sight. Her brother’s cries attracted the 
attention of Mr. Nickerson, who was not 
far away. He got the little girl out ol 
the water as soon as possible, but she 
was apparent!} dead. She was taken to 
Wyer’s fish house, and everything 
possible was done to briDg her to life, 
but without suooess. She was a bright 
little girl, and the parents will have 
general sympathy in their sorrow. 
The Alicia B. Crosby. 
The Alicia B. Crosby, Capt. Bunker, 
went ashore and the Newark.N.J., paper 
says the Alicia B. Crosby (four-master,) 
Capt. George W. Bunker, bound from 
Portland to Philadelphia, in ballast ran 
ashore on the outer bar of Townsend In- 
let, just before daylight in the morning. 
The sea was calm and smooth. Capt. 
Bunker was asleep when his vessel went 
ashore, and it is supposed that as the 
morning was an exceedingly dark one, 
those on deck lost their way. The tugs 
of the Lucbenbaoh 'lowing Company ol 
New York, got her off as reported yes- 
terday. The Crosby is 204 feet long, 4f 
feet beam, 18 feet depth of hold and has 
a carrying capacity of 1860 tons. She 
was built at Bath, in 1880, and is owned 
there. She is valued at $4O«00O. 
Death of Miss Sweetsir. 
The many friends of Miss Anna A. 
Sweetsir will be pained to learn of bei 
sudden death. Miss Sweetsir was Strieker 
with paralysis about noon Monday while 
in her store. The young girl who is em- 
ployed as a clerk saw sie was very quiel 
iu her ohair and thought she had fallen 
asleep, but after some time she became 
alarmed and tried to arouse ner, but 
failing she called for assistance. Dr. 
John P. Thompson was sent for and hr 
pronounced her condition critical. Bin 
was moved to her room up stairs and 
died Monday r.ight without regaining 
consciousness._ 
ill© Hamlin KJfles. 
On Monday night Dr. R. J. Martii 
of Augusta, captain and assistani 
surgeon in the Second Regiment, N. G 
recruits for the Hamlin Rifles, C. G., o: 
liangor. Sixteen men appeared at thi 
armory for examination, but two of then 
left before their turn came, for soun 
reason unknown. Of the remalninj 
fourteen two were rejected by thi 
surgeon. 
This brings the company up to forty 
firemen, including non-commissionec 
officers, or two short of the number re 
qulred by recent orders to be secured by 
February 1. The requirements of thi 
orders not having teen fulfilled, it i: 
likely that a reorgaization of the corapan] 
will now follow. Speoial drills will hi 
held on February 0 and 13 for the benefi 
of the new men, and on February 15 thi 
company will be inspected by Majo; 
Ro binson. 
bpraineit Her Ankle. 
Mrs. Jones of PowuhI, while in towi 
shopping yesterday morning, slipped or 
some ice on Congress street. She wai 
picked up unconscious and taken inti 
the store, where she soon regaiuei 
consciousness but seemed somewba 
daze 1 from the fall. It was fouud tha 
her ankle was sprained. Friends tool 
her home on the noon train. 
Washingtonian Meeting. 
; The mid-week Washingtonian temper 
ance meeting will be held this evening ii 
Gospel Mission hall;at 7.30 o’1‘1 nek. Thi 
meeting will tie addressed by Rev. S, F 
Pearson, Captain George H. Blake am 
others. Kverybody is cordially invited 
There is always good music. 
The Checker Contest. 
The checker games stand four for Chap 
man, one for Dingley and three drawn. 
A RECORD BREAKER. 
The January Criminal Term Makes His- 
tory In the Superior Court. 
The curtain was rung down on the 
final scene of the great criminal drama 
that has held the hoards in the theatre 
of real life, which Judge Bonney man- 
ages, called in legal phrase “The Superi- 
or Court for the County of Cumberland.” 
Judging from the denoument yesterday 
the play just finished might aptly be 
named “The Way of the Trangresior Is 
Hard." 
The leading dramatis persona in yes- 
terday’s performance were the following 
gentlemen who will now have a long 
season for meditation and reflection un- 
der the protecting and restraining care 
of the state at Thomastom 
The court was employed alTday Tues- 
day in sentencing prisoners. Seventeen 
persons were sent to state’s prisoD, tbelr 
sentence amounting in the aggregate to 
61 years. 
The following sentences were imposed: 
Luke MoNaugbt, arson, eight years in 
state prison. 
Henri Belanger, larceny, 18 months In 
state prison. 
Charles Plunket, assault with intent 
to kill, eix years in state prison. 
Edward A. Stevenson, larceny from 
person, two years in state prison. 
Arthur V. Stackpole, larceny from per- 
son, two years In state prison. 
Edward Kent, (two oases), assault and 
battery, three years in stute prison, 
Louis MacLarmnie, larceny from per- 
son, two years in state prison. 
Geo. I. Hatob, common thief, seven 
years In state prison. 
Joseph Mailley, breaking, entering 
and larceny, three years In state prison. 
if tauuio u. --- 
three years in state prison. 
Edward J. Leydon, breaking and en- 
tering, 18 months in state prison. 
John J. Feeney, Rssault and battery, 
two years in state prison. 
Thomas J. Lee, assault and battery, 
two years in state prison. 
Wm. K. Parkes, assault with intent to 
kill, four years in state prison. 
Harry Dale, breaking and entering and 
larceny, five years in state prison. 
Harry F. Doughty, breaking aDd en- 
tering, one year in jail. 
Patrick J. Flaherty, disorderly house, 
six months in jail. 
In the case of Thomas Barrett, for 
breaking and en*eriDg, sentence waB sus- 
pended during good behavior, this being 
the first time he had ever been before the 
court. 
Geo. W. Murray, who was convicted of 
breaking into the Cold Storage, received 
his sentence with apparent unooncern. 
He was heard to remark while coming 
up the stairs, “Now comes the last aot 
iu thefaroe.” For him it proved to be 
no farce, for he received the maximum 
sentence, five years in state prison. 
In the case against Leslie A. Kenison, 
for assault and battery upon Mark M. 
Batcholder, the respondent was allowed 
to tell his own story, before sentence 
was imposed. He told it substantially 
as it was told by the other witnesses sev- 
eral days ago. The court then said that 
it was a very serious affair; that it had 
resulted in the death of one man and in 
the suicide of another through remorse; 
and that rum was at the bottom of it 
ail. He then haDded the clerk the in- 
dictment with the sentence upon it, 
which sent Kenison to state prison for 
four years. 
“Seventeen men sentenced to state 
prison at one criminal term, beats tbe 
record.” said Judge Bonney ye-tarday 
afternoon when it was all over. “Never 
since I have been on the bench have 1 
had such an unpleasant duty to per- 
form.” 
Tbe January oiiminal term atid the 
first of County Attorney Libby’s admin- 
istration will go down into history as a 
record breaker. 
PORTLAND WELL REPRESENTED. 
__ 
Large Delegation of Citizens Attend N. E. 
Agricultural Society Meeting. 
Just 112 enthusiastic) Portland citizens 
went to Boston yesterday to attend a 
meeting of the New England Agricul- 
tural society, and it was largely due to 
their presence that the society decided to 
hold the New England fair here this 
year. In faot the interest manifested by 
the delegation from Portland was so 
great that there was little or no oppo- 
sition to the fair coming here, although 
quite a number of people were present at 
the sooiety’s meeting from Worcester 
who would undoubtedly have mode an 
attempt to have the fair go to that city 
bad it not been for the Portland influqnoe 
which was brought to bear on the society. 
It is probably that this city will have to 
make a fight next year to seoure the fair, 
as Worcester people are very anxious to 
have it held in that city. 
Parliamentary Lessons. 
It Is with much pleasure that the 
Woman's Council announces that Mrs. L. 
M. N. Steveps has kindly consented to 
give three of her interesting parliamen- 
tary drills this month for the benefit of 
those ladies who belong to the council. 
They will be given iu the parlor ot Con- 
gress Square hotel, commencing next 
Friday morning ot 10.80, and on the two 
Fridays following. Mrs- Stevens is so 
able a parliamentarian that already 
many have expressed their satisfaction 
at again having the privilege of listen- 
ing to her. All subscribers to the 
societies which have joined the local 
council are invited to be present These 
organizations are Homo for Aged Women, 
Second Parish Cirole, Equal Suffrage 
club, Present Events club, ST. M. C. A. 
Auxiliary, Chestnut street Foreign 
■ Missionary Society, Samaritan Associa- 
tion, Woman’s Chrisitan Temperance 
1 Union, Temporary Home, Bosworth Be- 
lief corps, Salvation Army Aid Society 
and Portland Fraternity. 
Impure Blood 
and its consequent ailments are speedily 
cured by taking Anheuser-Busch’s Malt- 
Xutrine—the food drink. At all drug- 
gists. 
WILL OF JOSEPH DROWNE- 
A Number of Bequests Made to Portland 
Institutions. 
Tbe will of the late Joseph Drowns was 
presented for probate yesterday. 
He gives the Aged Brotherhood $1000; 
Belief Association Portland Firo Depait- 
inent, $500; Portland Provident Assola- 
lion, $500; Maine Bible Sooiety, $300. 
He gives the Female Charitable Sooiety 
*200; Diet Mission, *200; Female Orphan 
Asylum (State street), $200; Woman’s 
Christian Association, Spring street, 
*200. 
After all the bequests are paid he 
leaves all the residue of the estate to the 
Young Men'a Christian Assooiation oi 
Portland. 
He appoints Hon. Nathan Webb and 
Benjamin Thompson of Portland his ex- 
ecutors and no bonds are required. The 
will is dated April 16th, 1892, and wit- 
nessed by Joseph H. Coffin, Cyrus B. 
Varney and L. B. Chandler. 
*6000 Is left by codicil to one of bis 
relatives who enjoys its income during 
life and on is death $2060 each is to go to 
the Home for Aged Men, and Home for 
Aged Women, and *1000 each to the 
Maine General Hospital and the Eye and 
Ear Infirmary. By oodioil $1000 is given 
to the GooC Will Home at East Fairfield, 
the bequest to the Young Men’s Christian 
Assooiation is limited to $3000. 
If any personal estate is left beyond 
that *3000 to the Y. M. O. A., he ordors 
it to be paid to the trustees of Evergreen 
Cemetery, the interest to be used for 
oaring for neglected lots. 
THE DEMOCRATS 
Preparing For a Fight on the First of 
March Next. 
A meeting of the Democratic city 
committee was held lust evening and 
the political situation was generally 
discussed. It was decided to hold the 
Democratic caucuses on the evening of 
February’16, tbe night following the 
Republican oauouses. While various 
prominent oitizens were suggested as pos- 
sible candidates for mayor on the ticket 
nothing was given out in regard to tbe 
discussion for publication. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Charles McCarthy left yesterday 
on a trip to’Florida and Bermuda. «, She 
will visit friends in Boston first, and 
will be joined there in a few days by her 
husband, Hon. Charles McCarthy. 
Lieut. O. P. Reiniok, U. S. R. M. 
retired, Is visiting Portland. 
Governor Black’s selection of Louis 
Payn fir Insurance commissioner of New 
York, appears to be a very bad one, and 
inspired by the nuwortby motive of re- 
warding him for the assistance he gave 
the Governor in securing the Republican 
nomination. The Governor should have 
discharged the obligation he was under 
to Payn by putting his hand In his own 
pocket. He had no right to saddle an 
important s;ate department with a man 
of bad record beonuse’he had done him a 
service. It is much to be feared that the ap- 
pointment will greatly weaken the Repub- 
lican party’s hold upon the independent 
voters of New York state without whose 
help it is impossible for it to long con- 
tinue in the ascendency. 
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas is siok at his 
home on Danforth street, but not seri- 
ously. 
Miss Florenca Culver, general secretary 
of the Portland Y. W. C. A., returned 
Monday from St. Louis, where she has 
been on three months’ leave of absenoe 
on account of poor health. She has come 
back much Improved. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Sumner Carleton 
shortly leave for New York where they 
will reside, on account of the prolongued 
illness of her father. 
The following are among the arrivals 
at the Falmouth: J. A. Roberts, Lis- 
bon; John B. Donovan, Alfred; J. Kins- 
man, Philadelphia; J. P. Putman, York; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Baldwin, Pittsburg, 
N. H.; G. M. Kyle, J. L. Morrill, F. F. 
O’Reilly, J. P. Baron, J. W. Dickinson, 
C. S. Keene, H. A. Berry, S. S. Caue- 
dy, Boston; W. L. Glavin. Milton; D. 
Heilboru, J. C. Watts, P. E. Bolye, W. 
J. Anderson, R. Solioen, M. E. Hewett, 
N.SMicharls, New York; Duncan Wright 
Nova Scotia; E. D. O’Neil, Lomloo! 
Ont.; H. H. Jordan, New Gloucester; 
W. H. Ricker, Newark, N. J.; E. N. 
Waterhouse, Providence. 
Charles F. Plummer hns resigned the 
office of financial seoretary of Maine 
lodge, I. O. O. F. 
Sidney G. Stacey, a graduate of Bow- 
doln college, and also of John Hopkins 
university, and who hus passed two years 
at the German universities, is spending 
the wiDf.er in Tennesree. 
Ex-Sherifl Isaac M. Stanley of Oxford 
county, is in Boston for his health. 
PreBton G. Stanley is a candidate for 
postmaster at Keozar Falls. 
We understand that there is a strong 
movement on the part of the Democrats 
to induce Mr. Payson Tucker to be their 
candidate for mayor. 
I). S. DISTRICT COURT, 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Tuesday—The February term begins 
today. The grand jury are as follows: 
Henry F. Andrews, Bangor, foreman; 
Samuel A. bellows, Bangor; William H. 
Hionardson, Clinton; Abner T. Holt, 
Clinton; Alphonzo Fraser, Ellsworth; 
Frank S. Call, Ellsworth; Isaac D. 
Byram, Freeport; Richard H. Cox. Free- 
port; Joseph 1j. Smith, Hollis: Collins 
M. Haley, Hollis; Augustus W. Iuger- 
soll, Boulton: John'R. Weed, Houlton, 
Melvin J. Googin, Lewiston; Charles K. 
Sorlmageur,Lewiston; Samuel F.Couant, 
Skowhcgan; George Weld, Skowhegan; 
Ira M. Snow, South Tbomaaton; Charles 
D. S. Godfrey, South Thomaston; Joseph 
H. Putnam, York; Charles A. Colby, 
York. 
In the libel of JohD Stevens et al. 
against tho schooner Waterloo, a final 
order and decree was made of iho 
remnants of the proceeds of the sale in 
the registry cf the court. 
James F. Tarr was yesteiday appoint- 
ed polioe commissioner at Biddeford to 
succeed the late Horace Ford. 
K. A. E. O. 
A regular meeting of Portland SenRte, 
No. 326, Knigbts of tbe Ancient Essonic 
Order, will be bold this ^evening at 8 
o’clock. 
No Cripe 
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash- 
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not in it with Hood’s. Easy to take 
Hood’s 
and easy to operate, is true 
of Hood’s Pills, which are ? H B 
up to date in every respect. R | ■ (£l 
Safe, certain and sure. All ■ ■ 1 ■ 
druggists. 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
n — ■ ■ tip 
ZEPHYR 
GINGHAMS 
AT ABOUT HALF PRICE. 
This morning at 8 o’clock and 
to continue until all are sold, we 
shall sell several thousand yards 
of fine Zephyr Ginghams at the 
extremely low price of 
612c yd. 
They are all new, choice styles 
—plaids and stripes, in soft 
handsome colorings and the same 
sort you’ve been paying 12 l-2c 
per yard for. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
French and German Lessons. 
CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD 
will continue his evening instructions in 
French and German,and lie also has some hours 
left for day pupils. 
The New Rosenthal Meisterschaft System, 
which, for all practical purposes may be learn- 
ed in ten weeks, is especially recommended 
to those going abroad. Apply at 42 Fine St., 
between and 2 or 5 and U p. m. febSeodlm 
MAINE SAYINGS BANK, 
Aio. 198 Middle Street. 
The Annual Meeting of tho coporntiou will 
be held at their Banking Rooms on Wednesday 
the 10th inst.. at 3 o’clock p. m. 
SAMUEL ltOLFK, ALPHEUS ROGERS. 
Brest. Secretary and Treasurer. 
fet>3__(11 w 
CARD OF THANKS. 
I wish to thank my many friends of State 
Street Congregational Church for their exceed- 
ingly generous present on the aniversary of 
my eightieth birthday on Jan. 31st, ’97. 
(J. H. RUNT. 
rortland, Feb. 3rd, ’97.feb3dit» 
II II 
SLEIGHS! SLEIGHS! 
SPECIAL PRICES 
To close out 111 e balance 
of our stock of 
SLEIGHS, 
PUNGS and 
Winter Goods. 
YOUR GAIN IS OCR LOSS. 
You cannot afford to 
miss ibis opportuni- 
ty of your life. 
Z. THOMPSON &. GRO. 
EUl STREET, 
_ 
febUUStSthp 
1-If 
A PARAU EL CASE. 
An The 
Ecoa- M3n 
Who 
cmina! 
Patron- 
and ; izes 
Pru- HAY'S 
den! PHAR- 
Man. MflCY. 
See our new Hot Water Hottles. 
Cloth Lined—Warrauted. 
In these flying days you can no more 
keep store without some- 
times selling some of the 
newest nicest things at a 
loss 
Than you can grow corn 
without first giving away a 
lot of seed. Some to the 
crows to be sure; but the 
greater part to the hungry 
ploughed ground. You’ll 
get it all back again and a 
fifty per cent, increase in 
the autumn. 
Here goes a counterful of 
Muslin Underwear seed 
f; I-, j, corn to the adveitising- 
ploughed community, Wednesday at 3 o’clock. We 
shall sell the 98c, 89c and 75c Night Cowns and Draw* 
ers now in the Congress St. window No- 6 at 
68c 
Night Gowns We’ll give you a 
98c for 69c. high class bargain 
this afternoon at 
3 o’clock; on the Handkerchief 
counter, main floor. Six different 
styles of Night Gowns, each one a 
beauty. 
Sale begins at 3 o'clock, lasts one 
hour. 
1 New Empire Gown, elegant Swiss 
insertion yoke. Swiss embroidery 
ruffle round the neck and wrists. 
First-class cloth. 
2 Another Empire, Sailor Collar, open 
embroidery with ribbon run in. 
3 Still another Empire, diagonal yoke, 
broad cambric ruffle, edged with 
lace 
4 Bishop Gown, no yoke, embroidery 
and ribbon neck. 
5 Kigk neck, Swiss insertion and clus- 
ter tuck yoke, yoke framed in 
Swiss embroidery ruffle. 
6 Another with solid embroidery yoke. 
All at C3S-?0 
Drawers. Five beautiful lines, 
four are decorated with 
superb Swiss embroidery and very 
fine cluster tucks. 
The embroidery ruffles are deep 
and fulL 
The fifth is lace and tuck trim- 
mings. 
89c and 75c goods at 69c 
Sale at 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
The Hamburgs at half still 
going. 
Ladies’ The sale of our Ladies’ 
Jackets Jackets at half price goes 
at half. merrily on. 
If the Jacket stock 
had been an ordinary one the last 
half might not have been desirable. 
But we started 
the new store 
with new gar- 
ments, therefore 
these Jackets 
that we offer 
you at half are 
just as new, 
fresh and chic 
as the first day’s 
buying. 
Boucle Jackets at half. 
Beaver Jackets at half. 
Kersey Jackers at half. 
Scotch Mixture Jackets at half. 
Fancy Cloth Jackets at half. 
All our fur Garments, 
All our Capes and Suits—not at 
half, but much reduced. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
'. afV 
Last Call Stock taking not 
on Dresses, many hours off. This 
is the last Dress 
Goods effort until after that event. 
Not only the last but the most 
radical. One lot Figured Novelties, 
made over sea. Three color com- 
binations. 
Have been $2.00—now 75e 
1 
2 
The following Dress Goods at 
half: 
S2.50 Imported Novelty at $1.25 *2.26 •* *1.12M> $2.00 " •< $1.00 
5 ., 8 7 Vie 
■. 62MjC .89 .. 4Bc 
•7o 37%c 
Remnants Dress Goods Half and 
less. 
A 
Tinsel Nine different combina- 
Silks. tions of this beautiful 
Trimming Silk. It sells 
without advertising, but we think 
we ought to tell you about it. 
For Dress fronts and Dress trim- 
mings. 
Tink with gold tinsel. 
Green with gold *• 
Light blue with gold 
Black with steel 
Black with gold 
Brown with hold ** 
Navy blue with gold 
Purple with gold 
White with white 
Yellow with gold 
Our Dress making department is 
doing advance spring work for wise 
women. 
Down Down in a double sense. 
Pillows. Filled with clean soft 
Sea bird’s Down. Drwn 
also in price. 
So much so that you've no excuse 
for saying, ”1 can't afford a nice 
Down pillow.” 
Satin and China Silk riffhly embroidered 
with Silk and Tinsel. 
Some are made of Silk Bengaltne. 
So.00 ones at $4.00 
$3.00 ones at $2.11 
$2.60 ones at $1.92 
$1.25 ones at S6c 
J, R. LIBBY. 
: RESULTS : 
: ! 
I ELOQUENT. \ 
t ♦ % Avgusta, Me., Sept. 24 £ 
♦ Portland Stove Foundry Co.: Z 
T Gentlemen—After three years’ ♦ 
X use, I am fully convinced of the • 
$ merits of Atliiufic Hanses, A 
♦ and the Ideal is perfection itself. + 
X Yours truly, ♦ 
Z WILLIS E. SWIFT. $ 
A A 
<> Your nieghbor will tell you the A 
A same. ♦ 
i ATI,TIC RANGES always serve the user well. ♦ 
I PORTLAND WOVE FOUNDRY 00., f f Re'all Store Foot of Chestnut St,. p >nl*ncl, *!<*. ^ 
: Pat II, iSgo, Jure 25.1891. Trade Mark registered Jan. *. 1893. 
ns ACT PERFECT Made in Cotton or Silk Casings and P 4 TVTTVTjfYT’ BREAK 118 JV I FLEXIBLE Nickel Plated. V .A 1115 I S CUT GARMENTS AllV/kJ.1 BEAUTIFUL, Beware or wortiileBS imitsttono. jlAllliyj A RUST 
For Sale by THE KINKS KUOS. CO., Portland, Me. 
I 
